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H.R. Doc. No. 244, 55th Cong., 3rd Sess. (1899)
55TH CONGRESS, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { DOCUMENT 
3d Session. No. 244:. 
RELIEF OF PEOPLE IN THE YUKON RIVER COUNTRY. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
MAKING 
REPORT OF HIS ACTION UNDER THE ACT AUTHORIZING HIM 
TO ASSIST IN THE RELIEF OF PEOPLE IN THE YUKON RIVER 
COUNTRY. 
FEBRUARY 20, 1899.-Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, February ,20, 1899. 
Sm: I have the honor, in conformity with the requirements of section 
2 of the act of Congress _approved December 18, 1897-an act entitled 
"An act authorizing the Secretary of ,War, in his discretion, to purchase 
subsistence stores, supplies, and materials for the relief of people who 
are in the Yukon River country, to provide means for their transporta-
tion and distribution, and making appropriation therefor"-to submit 
the following report to Congress: 
Conflicting reports in the summer of 1897, having been received by 
th~ War Department as to the condition of affairs existing in Alaska, 
especially relative to actual and th~eatened lawlessness, the Secretary of 
War decided to send an officer of the Army to ascertain the real condi-
tions and report at the earliest possible date. 
Oapt. P.H. Ray, Eighth United States Infantry, with an assistant, 
Lieut. W. P. Richardson, was therefore directed, on August 4, 1897, 
to proceed to Alaska for tllis purpose, with instructions to make a full 
and complete investigation and report the condition of affairs with 
such recommendations as he might consider to be in the interest of 
law and order in the Territory. He was directed to ascertain whether 
those peqple who had taken up a resideilce in the Territory were law-
abiding or otherwise; the uecessity for stationing troops in the newly 
discovered gold fields, and if the food supply in the country was suffi-
cient to subsist the population through the winter. He was charged 
to observe "carefully and accurately," not to "form hasty judgments 
or make hasty reports,'' but to keep constantly in mind the importance 
of the accuracy and reliability of all reports made to the Department 
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on the conditions he found to exist. His instructions concluded as 
follow : 
The President has sent you in confidence of your ability and as a means of 
information to him. You are expected to justify this confidence. . 
In the early fall of 1897, and while Captain Ray and Lieutenant 
Richardson were in the Territory gaining information under these 
instructions as to existing conditions, the 11ewspapers, notably those 
of San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Chicago, and New York, were 
directilig public attention to the danger of starvation among American 
citizens who had gone to the newly discovered gold regions in Alaska 
and chambers of commerce and other civic organizations on the Pacific 
coast were appealing to the Secretary of War for assistance to relieve 
what was believed to be great and imminent distress among those peo-
ple. (Ex. 20 to 6G, inclusive.) 
The Senate of the United States, on December 9, 1897, took cogni-
zance of the reported existence of the conditions herein referred to, 
passing the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be directed to report to the Senate such 
information as be bas respecting the lack of sufficient food supplies among the 
American citizens who have gone into the mining districts of the Yukon River and 
its tributaries, and whether, in his judgment, there is danger of actual suffering 
from a want of such supplies unless relief is afforded by public or private contri-
bution. 
The response of the Secretary of War to this resolution was com-
municated to the Senate under date of December 13, 1897, and will be 
found in Senate Doc. No. 14, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session, 
Exhibit 1. 
It contains copies of dispatches and reports submitted by Captain 
Ray, dispatches from the Tacoma Citizens Committee, the Portland 
Chamber of Commerce, and information from three other independent 
sources, believed to be entirely reliable, including one person who bad 
just arrived from Dawson City, all tending to show a very serious con-
dition of affairs in the Klondike region, and that unless supplies were 
introduced into that country by the 1st of March, extreme privation 
and probably starvation of a great many people would ensue. 
The resporn~e of the Secretary of War, under date of December 13, 
1897, to this resolution of the Senate concluded as follows: 
Although tbero are many tons of supplies at Fort St. Michaels, about 1,770 miles 
from Dawson City down the Yukon, it will be impossible to get any food from that 
point before next summer. 
The only possible routes by which supplies can be transported into the mining dis-
trict at the present season would be either by the Chilkoot or White Pass through 
Lakes Linderman and Bennett, and down the Lewis and Yukon rivers over the ice, 
or through the Chilkat Pass and over Dalton's 'frail, approximately 700 miles, and 
550 mile , respectively, from Juneau, requiring from thirty to thirty-five days' travel 
from Juneau, a most hazardous and perhaps impossible trip, although it is believed 
1t can be accomplished. From th~ best information that can be olJtained it is 
believe<1 thn,t th~ use of reind_eer will be the means by which t hese supplies can be 
~otten through, 1f at all. It 1s therefore recommended that reindeer be purchased 
m Lapland to the number of 500 and permission granted to bring reindeer driYers 
from that country; this upon the information that it requires much skill to manage 
these animals. 
It i ~elieved that supplies taken into that country need not, to any great extent, 
be furmshecl as a gratuity, but that many of the miners will be able to pay the cost 
of such supplies. 
On D cember 9, 1897, a resolution was introduced in the Senate look-
ing to the relief of people in the .Alaska gold fields, aud on December 
16, 1 97, a bi.11 for the ·ame purpose was introduced in the House of 
Representatives. Congress passed an act entitled an" An act author-
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izing the Secretary of War, in his discretion, to purchase subsistence 
stores, supp1ies, and materials for the relief of people who are in the 
Yukon River country, to provide means for their transportation and 
distribution, and making an appropriation tberefor,"which was approved 
by the President on December 18, 1897, as follows: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou,se of Representatives of the United States of .Ame1·ica 
in Cong1·ess assembled, That the sum of two hundred thousand dollars is hereby 
appropriated, ont of any money in the Treasury, not otherwise appropriated, to be 
expended (or so much thereof as may be necessary) in the discretion and under the 
direction of the Secretary of ,var for the purchase of subsistence stores, supplies, 
and matt-rials for the relief of people who are in the Yukon River country, or other 
mining regions of Alaska, and to purchase transportation and provide means for the 
distribution of such stores and supplies : 
Provided, That with the consent of the Canadian Government :first obtained, the 
Secretary of War may cause the relief herein provided for to be extended into Cana-
dian territory. 
That the said snbsistence stores, supplies, and materials may be sold in said coun-
try at such prices as shall be fixed by the Secretary of War, or donated, where he 
finds people in need and unable to pay for the same. 
That the Secretary of War is authorized to use the Army of the United States in 
carrying into effect the provisions of this act, and may, in his discretion, purchase 
and import reindeer and employ and bring into the coup.try reindeer drivers or 
herders not citizens of the United States, or provide such other means of transporta-
tion as he may deem practicable. The said reindeer or other outfit may be sold and 
4isposed of by the Secretary of War when he shall have no further use for them 
under the provisions of this act, or he may turn over the same or any part thereof 
to the Department of the Interior, and the proceeds arising from all sales herein 
authorized shall be covered into the Treasury. 
SEC. 2. The Secretary of War shall make report in detail to Congress at the begin-
ning of its next regular session as to all purchases, employments, sales, and dona-
tions or transfers made under the provisions of this act. 
In pursuance of the authority given to the Se0retary of War by this 
act, and by an arrangement with the Department of the Interior, Dr. 
Jackson, an agent of that Department, was instructed, on December 
23, 1897, to proceed to Norway and Sweden to purchase 500 domestic 
reindeer, with sleds, harness, and drivers, and transport the same to 
the United States. Lieut. D. B. Devore, U. S. ~'1., accompanied Dr. 
Jackson as disbursing agent of the expedition. The manner in which 
their mission was fulfilled is set forth at length in reports made by Dr. 
Jackson to the Secretary of War, copies of which accompany this com-
munication. (Exhibits 2, 3, and 4.) 
The expedition landed in New York on the steamer Manitoban, Feb-
ruary 27, J 898, with 113 immigrants, 538 bead of reindeer, 418 sleds, 411 
sets of harness, and a large quantity of reindeer moss for forage. After 
due advertisement a contract was made with the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company to transport the expedition to Seattle, Wash., for 
$10,418.75. 
Tbe reindeer train arrived at its destination, Seattle, on March 7, 1898, 
without accident or loss and with animals in excellent condition, the 
rnn across the conti11ent having been made on time scheduled for 
passell ger- train service. 
1-Da~ly in January reports began to reach the Department, through 
the commanding general, Department of Columbia, and Maj. L. H. 
Rucker, United States Army, stationed at Dyea, Alaska, in charge of 
t~e Alaska relief expedition, to the effect that the accounts of destitu-
t10n and threatened staryation in the Klondike country had been greatly 
exaggerated. These reports emanated from returning miners, and were 
carefully verified by the officers mentfoned. Accordingly it was decided, 
early in March, to abandon the relief expedition, as it had become appar-
ent that the supposed necessity for the relief did not exist by reason of 
the exodus of starving miners from Dawson to Skagway and Dyea 
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and <lown the Yukon River in search of relief from subsistence stores 
which were on icebound steamers ascending the Yukon, the particulars 
of which are fully set fortll in the reports of Captain Ray, herewith. 
(Exhibit 20 to 66 inclusive.) 
On March 10, 1898, the Secretary of the Interior transmitted to the 
Secretary of War the following communication: 
The Honorable the SECRETARY OF w AR. 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
Washington, March 10, 1898, 
Sm: In considering the matter of the disposal of the reindeer, with regard to 
which we conferred recently, I have the honor to state that I have directed Dr. Shel-
don Jackson, the educational agent of this Department, to proceed at once to Dyea 
to confer with your officer in regard to tlle best method of driving that portion of 
the herd of reindeer (about 337) that is to be sent via Lynn Canal across the Dalton 
Trail to the neighborhood of Circle City, and also to confer with the officer with 
regard to their safe-keeping on suitable pasturage at that point until next May, 
when, in accordance with our understanding, they will be turned over to Dr. Jack-
son as the agent of this Department. 
It is estimated, as above stated, that the number to be turned over will be approxi-
mately 337, and it is further understood t)lat the War Department is to continue to be 
in charge of, and be responsible for, all the animals until they are delivered to Dr. 
Jackson next May. 
Fifty of the 387 reindeer, to be ultimately turned over to the Department's repre-
sentative, will be held until the middle of April, 1898, under arrangements consum-
mated between your officer and Dr. Jackson, in the vicinity of the head of Lynn 
Canal, for the use of the Geological Survey on its trip over the Dalton Trail to a 
point near Circle City, in Alaska. 
In this connection, it is proper to add that, under your telegram to Gen. H. C. 
Merriam, commanding the Department of the Columbia, of March 5, 1898, accompa-
nying your letter of the 7th instant, it is clearly understood that the War Depart-
ment has contracted to furnish subsistence for the reindeer attendauts for at least 
one year. I have further to request that the traveling expenses and subsistence of 
Dr. Jackson, while engaged in this duty, be paid out of the relief fund. 
Very respectfully, 
C. N. BLISS, Secretary. 
There was inclosed a copy of a letter of instructions from the Secre-
tary of the Interior to the Commissioner of Education, as follows: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, March 10, 1898. 
The COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
Srn: Upon Teceipt hereof, you will detail Dr. Sheldon Jackson, educational agent 
of this Department in Alaska, for special duty in the district as hereinafter indicated. 
DT. Jackson will at once proceed to Dyea, in Alaska, and confer with the officer of 
the War Department in charge of the Alaskan relief expedition for the care of the 
reinde 'r aero, s the country to Circle City and their care near that place until tltey 
shall be turned over to him in May of 1898; thereafter he shall procee<l to sell them 
as seems be t for tlle interests of this Department, and with the proceeds arrange 
to purchase <loes to replace those borrowed from the herds in Alaska belonging to 
private parties and used during the past winter for the relief of destitute miners 
and whalers in that section. His traveling expenses, including subsistence, will be 
paid by the War Department out of the relief fund. 
Very respectfully, 
C. N. BLISS, Secretary. 
The ecretary of tbe Interior on March 11, 1898, forwarded to the 
Secretary of War a communication supplementary to his letter of March 
10, 1898, as follows: 
The :!J.onorable the SECRETARY OF w AR. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, March 11, 1898. 
IR: Aft r further :eflection and consultation with Dr. Jackson regarding the care 
and en. tody oftbe rernlleer to be taken into Alaska, under the supervision of officer~ 
of the Army, I have reacbe,l the conclusion that it woul,l be better that after the 
expedition, with the reindeer, have reacnecl Pyramid Harbor or Haines Missiou, Lynn 
Canal, Alaska, the proportion of the herd (about 337 in number) intended for this 
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Department be turned over at that point to Dr. Jackson, who will thereafter be 
responsible for them. 
So much of the Department letter of yesterday as stated that the War Department 
would be reHponsible for the animals np to the time of their delivery in next May, 
near Circle City, is hereby canceled and revoked. 
Very respectfully, C. N, Buss, Searetary. 
The Assistant Secretary of War, in response to these communica-
tions, transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior, on March 16, 1898, a 
communication as follows: 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, Ma1·ch 16, 1898. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th instant, 
inclosing copy of an order detailing Dr. Sheldon Jackson to confer with officers of 
the Alaskan relief expedition and take charge of about three hundred and thirty-
seven reindeer a,t Circle City in May, and your letter of 11th instant, supplemental 
thereto, suggesting that the reindeer be turned over to Dr. Jackson upon the arrival 
at Pyramid Haruor or Haines Mii,;sfon, Lyun Canal, Alaska,. 
In reply I beg to transrni therewith copy of a telegram addressed to the command-
ing ge11eral, Department of the Columbia, giving instructions in accordance with the 
wishes expr<'ssed in your sa,id cornm1mications. 
With refereuce to the request in your letter of the 10th instant that the traveling 
expenses and subsistence of Dr. Jackson, when engaged in this duty, be paicl. out of 
the special relief fund, I beg to say thnt there will be no authority for the War 
Department to pay the traveling expenses and subsistence of Dr. Jacltson from said 
fund after the reindeer shall have been delivered to him at Pyramid Harbor or 
Haines Mission, Lynn Canal, Alaska, as his connection with this Department will 
then terminate and he will become the agent of your Department. He will be author-
ized, however, should he so desire, to purchase army subsistence under the condi-
tions usually granted agents of other Departments, in cases in which the purchase 
of army subsistence is desirable. 
Very respectfully, G. D. MEIKLEJOHN, 
.Assistant Secretary of War. 
In pursuance of the law authorizing the Secretary of War to turn 
over the reindeer or any number thereof to the Department of the Inte-
rior, and the correspondence between the Secretary of the Interior and 
the Secretary of War, he advised the commanding general of the 
Department of the Columbia, by telegraph, on March 11, 1898, as follows: 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
COMMANDING GENERAL, DEPARTMENT COLCMBIA, 
Washington, March 11, 1898. 
Vancouver Barracks, Washington: 
On recommendation of Secretary of Interior, the Secretary of War directs that 
after the expedition with the reindeer have reached Pyramid Harbor or Haines Mis-
sion, Lynn Canal, the reindeer intended for the Interior Department-about three 
hundred and thirty-seven-be turned over at that point to Dr. Sheldon Jackson, who 
will thereafter be responsible for them. Please acknowledge. 
H. C. CORBIN, .Adjutant-General. 
After the abandonment of the relief expedition, and while in Seattle, 
four of the reindeer died from the diet of alfalfa, grass upon which it 
was necessary to subsist them by reason of the exhaustion of the supply 
of reindeer moss shipped from Norway, and from Seattle to Haines 
Mission, Alaska, eight more q.ied from the effects of this forage. 
The reindeer wer_e shipped on the steamship Seminole from Seattle on 
March rn, 1898, and 3,rrived at Baines Mission, Alaska, on the 29th day 
of March, under the supervision of Dr. Sheldon Jackson of the Bureau 
of Education of the Interior Department. 
On April 4, 1898, 326 reindeer, together with the Lapp drivers and 
their families, were turned over to the Interior Department; the War 
Department, in accordance with the understanding with the Depart-
ment of the Interior, assuming the contract made between the Lapp 
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driver and the War Department to furnish subsi tence, clothing, and 
salari up to January 31, 1 99. 
Dr. Sheldon Jackson in his report of November 15, 1898, to the Sec-
retary of War states: 
On the 4th of April, in accordance with your instructions to the commanding gen-
eral of tbe Department of the Columbia, Capt. B. Eldridge, United States Army, 
bad divided the herd, reserving 200 head for the War Department and turning over 
326 bead to me for the Interior Department. 
The agreement with the Lapp drivers, showing the salaries, amount-
ing to 21,347.54, contracted to be paid to them by the War Depart 
ment from the date of their employment to January 31, 1899, will be 
found herewith. (Exhibits 16 and 18.) 
The North American Transportation and Trading Company and the 
Alaska Commercial Company in October, 1897, requested Capt. P.H. 
Ray, United States Army, to protect their warehouses, located at Cir-
cle City, and the merchandise therein from tlie lawless element which 
had organized to obtain stores and subsistence from the::;e companies 
through forceful measures. 
On the 29th day of October Captain Ray issued a proclamation, and 
in the name of the Government of the United States took possession of 
the warehouses of the North American Transportation and Trading 
Company and the Alaska Commercial Company, from which he issued 
suwlies to destitute people in that section of Alaska. (Exhibits 36, 38.) 
The amount paid from the appropriation of $200,000 to the Alaska 
Commercial Company for relief supplies issued by Captain Ray amounted 
to $22,329.81 and to the North American Transportation and Trading 
Company $9,442.78. (Exhibit 12.) 
For the supplies furnished to the destitute people and miners from 
the stocks of these commercial companies Captain Ray took notes from 
many of those who received relief, payable to the Government of the 
United States, and by him delivered to the War Department. (Exhibits 
17 and 48.) 
In accordance with the requirements of section 2 of the act of Decem-
ber 18, 1897, directing the Secretary of War to make a report in detail 
to Congress at the beginning of its next regular session as to all 
purchases, employments, sales, aud donations or transfers under the 
provisions of the act for the relief of people in the mining regions of 
Alaska, I have the honor to state that the disbursements from the 
appropriation of $200,000 have beeu made for relief subsistence supplies, 
means of transportation, employment of labor, and other incidental 
expenses in a sum aggregating $142,627.42, as appears from the several 
statements hereto attached. (Exhibits 5 to 20, inclusive.) 
There was expended from this appropriation of $200,000 for subsist-
ence stores and other miscellaneous property the sum of $25,582.68. 
Upon the abandonment of the relief expedition there was transferred 
from the e stores to the Army and Laplanders, and issued to destitute 
people in Alaska, supplies amou-nting to $16,452.84, exclusive of the 
31,772.59 paid to the Alaska Commercial Company and the North 
American Transportation and Trading Company for supplies issued 
from their warehouses to the destitute by Captain Ray. (Exhibit 7.) 
nderthe authority granted to the Secretary of War by the act, sub ist-
ence upplies to th~ amount of $7,493.03 and quar11ermaster supplies 
amounting to !),025.44 were sold, which amounts have been covered 
into the Treasury, as provided by law. (Exhibits 7 and 7A.) The 
balan e of the tores and property is in the possession of disbursing 
officers, upon which returns have not yet been made. 
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The 537 head of reindeer weoo purchased and transported from Nor-
way to Haines Mission, Alaska, for $65,893.43, or about $1.:!5 per head. 
The value, therefore, of the 326 head delivered by the War Department 
to the Department of the Interior, as provided by said act, was $40,750. 
(Exhibits 8 and 12.) 
There remains on hand of said appropriation the sum of $57,486.34, 
distributed as follows: The sum of $29,929.60 is in the Treasury; the 
sum of $18,797.05 is in the hands of Maj. T. E. True, United States 
Army, depot quartermaster, Washington, D. 0., the officer by whom 
the majority of the accounts have been settled; the sum of $8,394.71 
is in the hands of Seligman Brothers, London, to the credit of this 
appropriation, and the sum of $364.98 is in the hands of the United 
·states consul at Christiana, Norway. The two amounts last mentioned, 
aggregatiug £1,800, constitute· deposits made by Lieutenant Devore, 
United States Army. 
The Auditor for the State Department reports that there appears on 
his books a eredit in favor of the appropriation for relief of people in 
mining regions of Alaska of $8,394.71, the money being deposited with 
Seligman Brothers, London, which account will be transferred to the 
Treasurer of the United States, to be placed to the credit of the appro-
priation for the relief of people in the mining regions of Alaska; and 
Lieutenant Devore, United States Army, will be credited therewith on 
his account with said appropriation. . 
There are still outstanding and in the hands of the depot quarter-
master, Washington, D. O., awaiting completion of the accounts, claims 
for services rendered and supplies aggregating $3,810.76, the settle-
ment of which is delayed through informalities in preparation of the 
accounts. (Exhibit 1.5 A.) In addition there is a claim pending for 
$382.28 for resmoking bacon and storage and a claim for transportation 
of reindeer and demurrage, amounting to $3,785.02, which has been 
referred to the Auditor for the War Department for settlement. 
There is also filed in the Department a claim of $16,685.84, preferred 
by Ed ward I. Rosenfeld, general manager of the Snow and Ice Trans-
portation Company, for damages under a contract entered into with 
him by the Acting Secretary of War on December 30, 1897, for the pur-
pose of providing transportation for subsistence stores, supplies, and 
material from tlie head of Lynn Canal, Alaska, to Dawson City, North-
west Territory, which was annulled and cauceJed. (Exhibit 19.) This 
claim has been referred by the War Department to the Department 
of Justice for an opinion. 
It is therefore impracticable at this time to determine what portion 
of the balauce of $57,486.34 will be required for the final settlement of 
the outstanding Habilities incurred by the Department in its efforts to 
successfully carry out the will of Congress as indicated in the act of 
Decemuer 18, 1897, and to meet a situation which was generally believed 
to <lemand unusual measures and the utmost promptness in behalf of 
humanity. 
Very respectfully, R. A. ALGER, 
Secretary of War. 
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
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EXHIBIT~. 
[Senate Document No.14, Fifty.fifth Congress, second session.] 
Letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, ·in response to resolution 
of the Senate of December 9, 1~97, report of _Capt. P. H. Ra_y, Eighth 
United States Infantry, and Lieut. W. P. Richardson relative to the 
condition of affairs in the .Alaska gold fields. 
W .A.R DEP .A.RTMENT, 
Washington, December 13, 1897. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the following 
resolution of the Senate of the United States, dated. December 9, 1897: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be directed to report to the Senate such infor-
mation as he has respecting the lack of sufficient food supplies among the American 
citizens who have gone into the mining districts of the Yukon River and its tribu-
taries, and whether, in bis judgment, there is danger of actual suffering from a want 
of such supplies unless relief is afforded by public or private contribution. 
In reply I beg to submit the following: 
Conflicting reports in the early summer having been received by the 
War Department as to the condition of affairs in Alaska, especially 
relative to actual and threatened lawlessness, the Department decided 
to send an officer of the Army to ascertain the real conditions and report 
at the earliest possible date the facts. Capt. P.H. Ray, Eighth United 
States Infantry, with an assistant, Lieut. W. P. Richardson, was there-
fore directed to proceed to Alaska for this purpose, in accordance with 
instructions of August 4, as follows: 
(Telegram.] 
Capt. P.H. RAY, Eighth Infantry, Seattle, Wash.: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, August 4, 1897. 
The President sends you, with Lieutenant Richardson, to the Alaskl't gol<l. field, to 
which so many are flocking, to investigate and report, as fully and frequently as 
you can, the condition of affairs and make such recommendations as you may deem 
best. Make your first headquarters at Circle City and change location as you may 
find advantageous. The following points especially to be covered in your report: 
Are troops necessary there, and if so, for what purpose; where should they be 
located, how outfitted, and what facilities for communication with the coast settle-
ments are practicable in winterf 
.A.r tlie civil aut,horities affording rnasonable protection to life andpropertyf 
Are the people disposed to be law-abiding or otherwise~ 
Where are the people locating, and in what nun1ben,, and what is the probable 
degr('O of pcrnrnuence of the ditl'Hent sett,lementRf 
Is there food in tlie co11ntr,v for the pop11l,ttion to winter theref 
The1:;e and all other sul.,jects-military, civil, antl commercial-that will be of use 
a11d interest will be rovered by your investigations. Keep constantly in mind the 
importance of having your reports accnrate and relia,ble. Observe carefully and 
accurately. Do not form hasty judgments or make hasty reports. The President 
has sent yon in confluence of your ability and as a means of information to him. 
You are expect d to justify this confidence. 
By order of the President: R. A. ALGER, 
Secretai·y of War. 
Captain Ray arrived at St. Michaels on the 18th of August and sub-
mitted two reports, dated August 25 and 27, from that place, copies of 
which are herewith transmitted. He also submitted a brief dispatch 
en route to Oircle City September 6, together with two subsequent 
reports, dated September 15 and 16, at Fort Yukon ( also herewith), the 
Ja t being the late t information the Department has received from him, 
although it i informed that he arrived at Circle City, where he was to 
make hi headquarters, on September 29. From these reports it will 
be een that as early as the 1st of September, while en route up the 
Yukon, Captain Ray was in receipt of information to the effect that 
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un]ess some relief expedition was sent to the mining district starvation, 
or at least great privation, would be inevitable. 
From other sources, including dispatches from the chambers of com-
merce of Portland and Tacoma (copies of which are herewith), which, 
while unofficial, the Department believes to be thoroughly reliable, it is 
ascertained that since the 13th of August but 165 tons of provisions 
have reached Dawson City by river and that the boats of the two navi-
gation companies, with 2,000 tons of supplies for that place, were obliged 
to discharge their freight at Fort Yukon, 400 miles north of Dawson 
City, owing to the lowness of the river between these two points. It 
is also learned from three independent sources that the population of 
Dawson and vicinity in October of tliis year was estimated to be not 
less than 5,000, and probably was much in excess of this number, and that 
of the populatio1t of Dawson City and in the country tributary thereto 
a large number of American citizens are reported to have insufficient 
food to last them through t,he winter, and that many are absolutely 
destitute. 
When it was ascertained at Dawson, by special messenger sent from 
Fort Yukon, about September 13, that no more supplies could reach the 
mining district before next summer via the Yukon, seven or eight hun-
dred people are reported to have gone 400 miles down the river in boats 
to Fort Yukon, a journey requiring from twenty-three to twenty-eight 
days• travel, where it is estimated there are about 700 tons of provisions 
cached; and that at 1\1 u11ook Ureek, about 600 miles from Dawson City, 
and Fort Hamlin, 520 miles from that place down the river, the two 
trading companies upon whom the miners depend wholly for their win-
ter's supply were compelled, owing to the lowness of the river, to unload 
respectively 110 and 200 tons of provisions from their six boats bound 
from St. Michaels for Dawson. 
The latest information from the mining district bears date of October 
17, when, it is reported, there was not on sale in the stores of Dawson 
or those accessible to the mining region a single pound of bacon, beans, 
or tlour, and that thm;e miners who had been in the territory contiguous 
to Dawson, depending on the stores tl1ere for their usual winter's sup-
ply, found it impossible to purchase any supplies whatever, except in 
rare instances from friends or individuals who thought they bad a sur-
plus, and the cost of food for the bare necessities of life, even under 
tl.tose circumstances, was exorbitant and almost prohibitory, 50-pound 
sacks of flour selling at $100 to $125. 
Although there are many tons of supplies at Fort St. Michaels, about 
l,'770 miles from Dawson City down the Yukon, it will be impossible 
to get any food from that point before next summer. 
The only possible routes by which supplies can be transported into 
the mining district at the present season would be either by the Chil-
koot or White Pass through Lakes Linderman and Bennett, and down 
the Lewis and Yukon rivers over the ice, or through the Chilkat Pass 
a_nd over Dalton's Trail, approximately 700 miles and 550 miles, respec-
tively, from Juneau, requiring from thirty to thirty-five days' travel 
[r~m J u_11eau, _a most hazardous and perhaps impossible trip, although 
it ts believed 1t can be accomplished. · From the best information that 
can be obtained it is believed that the use of reindeer will be the means 
by which t:ttese supplies can be gotten through, if at all. It is tbere-
fo;e recommended that reindeer b~ purchased in Lapland to the number 
of 600 a_ud permission granted to bring reindeer drivers from that coun-
try; this upon the information that it requires much skill to manage 
these animals. 
It is believed that supplies taken into that country need not, to any 
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gr at e:s:t nt be furuisl.Ied as a gratuity, but that many of the miners 
will be able to pay the cost of 8nch supplies. 
Very respectfully, R. A. ALGER, 
Secretary of War. 
Hon. G.ARRE'l.' A.. HOB.ART, 
Pre~ident of the United States Senate. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, December 13, 1897. 
SIR: Messr.:. T. P. Bishop, George T. Glover, and Edward I. Rosen-
feld of Chicago, have been to the War Department this morning, and 
all have reports from people whom they believe to be entirely reliable, 
includiug Jack Dalton, who was the discoverer of the Dalton Trail, 
and who has just arrived from Dawson City, being now in Ohicag·o, 
that unless supplies are gotten iuto that country by the 1st of March 
the starvation of a great many people will surely be the result. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. G.ARRE'l' A.. HOB.ART, 
President of the United States Senate. 
R. A. ALGER, 
Secretary of War. 
ST. MICHAELS, AL.ASK.A, August 25, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival here on the 18th instant. 
The steamer Hamilton, with which the steamer Cleveland was expected 
to connect for the upper river, sailed the day before our arrival. 
There are two river steamers of this line now overdue, one of which 
(the Healy) is storm bound to the northwest of the island and will prob-
ably reach here to-day, in whfoh event I will get off to-morrow. 
The steamer Portland sailed for Seattle on the 17th. From grod 
authority I learned she carried less than $100,000 in gold, principally 
from the Klondike mines. 
I am unable to obtain here any reliable information as to the number 
of people now in the United. States territory on the Upper Yukon or the 
amount of food supply, as the agents on the upper river do not make 
any reports here of the amounts on band. 
Prom the agents of both companies located here I learned that since 
the opening of navigation this year they have forwarded to Circle City 
and above :!,490 tons of freight, which does not include that carried by 
passenger , three-fifths of which was provisions, the balance clothing, 
machiuery, bard ware, and liquor. 
During the same period they have transported up the river 302 pas-
senger , and there are 405 here awaiting transportation, 170 of whom 
will go by the Hea.ly. 
There are 113 that came on chartered vessels who are attempting to 
g<? by mall tugs and barges. 'fhe companies expect to land at Dawson 
City a~d above at lea t 500 ton of provisions before navigation closes, 
and will have at A.ndrafsky, 200 miles up the Yukon, 2,000 tons ready 
to b~ e~t up th river as soon as the ice goes out in the river, and before 
nav1gat10n opens here. 
The torage_ capacity here is at present inadequate to accommodate 
t~e uddenly i~cr~ased volume of trade, but both companies are put-
ting up uew bmldmgs, and by another season will be able to meet all 
demands. 
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I learn from Mr. Ogilvie, surveyor for the Dominion Government, who 
left Dawson City July 15, and Father Rene, superintendent of Uatholic 
missions, who left there July 27, that there was at Dawson City and 
vicinity at the time they left about 3,000 people; that there was no 
scarcity of provisions, and the stores an bad sufficient supply to meet 
all demands unless the numbers coming via Ubilcoot should increase the 
number to 5,000 or over, in which case there would be, undoubtedly, a 
shortage. 
Father Rene stated that Circle Oity seemed practically abandoned, 
there being upward of 400 vacant houses there: 
The cQmpanies here have the following means of transportation: 
.Alaska Commercial Company has three river steamers, 200 tons each; 
three river barges, 300 tons each. They expect to build this coming 
winter one steamer, 200 tons, and three barges, 300 tons each. . 
North .American Transportation and Trading Company, three steam-
ers, 200 tons each; one river barge, 200 tons (just being completed). 
They expect to build this corning winter two river steamers, 200 tons 
each, and three river barges, 300 tons each. 
This harbor is very poor and unsafe in any gale blowing from the 
north and east. Vessels drawing more than 16 feet of water can not 
approach nearer than l½ (miles~) to the wharf. 
The risk of river steamers in crossing the reach of 60 miles between 
this point and the mouth of the Yukon is also very great and often 
causes delay. The pilots inform me, that they can carry but 3 feet of 
water across the bar at the mouth of the river and the same over the bars 
above the ramparts. This fact does not seem to be genera.Uy known, 
as there are two outfits now here, one of 68 men and one of 45, who 
came from San Francisco, Cal., equipped with screw tugs that draw 
over 4 feet of water light. 
In view of the great commercial interests involved and the impor-
tance of increasing the facilities for supplying the rapidly increasing 
population of the Upper Yukon, a survey of the Yukon should be 
made at the earliest practicable qate, with a view of :finding, if possible, 
a pass farther south that will admit vessels of greater draft of water 
and perhaps secure a better harbor for seagoing craft. Natives report 
_a deeper channel to the south. 
So far as I am able to ascet'tain, but very few of the people now enter-
ing by this route intend to remain or locate in United States territory 
unless some new discoveries of gold should attract, them. 
The abuses of any adequate means of enforcing the laws within the 
limits of our territory is greatly deplored by all the · better class of 
people entering it, though up to the present time I have heard no com-
plaints of lawlessness. 
Petitions are being circulated here petitioning Congress to divide . 
the Territory and erect a full Territorial government in North Alaska. 
I will report more fully upon this subject when I ascertain more 
fuJly the conditions existing in the interior and the number and char-
acter of the citizens. 
Should it be decided to send troops into the Territory the Depart-
ment will be able to obtain ample warehouse accommodations here. 
Will report further before sailing. 
Very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
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ST. MICH.A.ELS, AL.A.SKA., August 27, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to report tliat the steamer Healy arrived on 
the ~5th. nine days out from Dawson Uity. She brings 45 passengers, 
and they all report a very serious condition of affairs in the Klondike 
district. 
Tbey state that even before the arrival of the Healy the stores refused 
to sell in large quantities, and, while the immediate tension was 
relieved by the arrival of three steamers, the fact still remains that 
there i not sufficient food supply in the country ( even when augmented 
by all that can be sent forward from this point) to feed the people now 
there until the opening of navigation next spring. 
The coudition is being aggravated by large numbers of people arriv-
ing daily Yia the pass. 
There is but a very small supply at Circle City, but I am reliably 
informed that 80 miles from that point, in the Birch Creek district, 
there is a sufficient supply of food to last 2,000 men one year-left there 
when the rush for the Kloudike occurred. 
The action of the transportation companies in forwarding large 
quantities of liquor during the past summer (at a time when it was 
generally known that the food supply was, to say the least, limited) is 
severely criticised by all good citizens and has greatly aggravated the 
present conditions. 
I have consulted with the agents of both transportation companies, 
and they freely admit that the situation is extremely critical; that a 
famine is unavoi<labl0 uuless a part of the people leave the country. 
They expect that the three boq,ts now preparing to f;ail will bring 
down as many as possible, but the number will not be sufficient to 
affect the general result unless a large number go out by the pass. 
The disposition of the people here to go on in spite of the conditions 
savors strougly of insanity. 
The agents of both companies called upon me last evening and 
expressed their fears that the people now stranded here, augmented by 
those to arrive by river and sea, would prove a serious menace to life 
and property, a11d asked if I could render them any relief. I informed 
them I could not, but if they would submit their statement in writing 
I wou1d forward it. They did so, and I made it the subject of a telegram. 
From what I have seen and beard here, I think their fears are fully 
justified, but I do not think it will be necessary to make the station per• 
manent; for, with a better knowledge of the conditions and in~reased 
facilities for transportation there will not be any necessity for a force 
h&a · 
I would recommend that until some form of law is established in the · 
Territory a cutter or gunboat be kept here during the open season. 
The boat I am to sail on expects to get off to-night or early in the 
morning. 
A I am closing this report I am within hearing of a heated discus-
sion among the dis~atisfied passengers of the t,teamer Healy as to the 
methods to be adopted. to regulate the officers of the transportation 
comt any to uit their peculiar views. 'fhis has been quite frequent 
la~e]y. There i a tnrbuleut element now coming into the country that 
w1!l h~ve ~o be controJled, and so long as the present chaotic conditions 
ex1. t 1t will be necessary for the Government to take some prompt 
act10n to check lawle ne sand provide some provisional form of gov-
ernment to meet the emergency next spring, as there will undoubtedly 
be. a great rush to_t~is count~:-y when tbe large amount of gold (some-
tbrng over one m1ll10n) earned down by the Excelsior and Oleveland 
becomes known. 
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I learn from Mr:. Ogilvie that on the Dominion side the enlisted force 
of police has not exceeded 25 men, but they are now increasing it to 75 
to meet the demands of a rapidly increasing population, also the fact 
that a more-turbulent element is coming into the country. From people 
returniug I learn that their system has proven most satisfactory and 
that the system of enforcemeut of law is much superior to that existing 
on our side of the line. 
From what I have seen I am of the opinion now that so long as the 
present chaotic conditions exist some semimilitary form of government 
would most readily meet the emergency, for if a full civil form of gov-
ernment should be established it would be very difficult, under present 
conditions, to obtaiu efficient officers to enforce the laws. 
As the population is transient, none are here to settle permanently, 
but to make their fortunes rapidly, and it will be very difficult to obtain 
officers who will be willing to give their time or attention to their duties, 
or who will even remain long enough in one place to qualify, as the 
present mining district is along the border, and they will be located 
one day in the United States and the next in the Dominion. 
I have not yet seen enough to judge accurately, on the whole, but I 
(am') well satisfied that at present a small force, say 60 men, is all 
that will be necessary to give moral effect, provided there is an active 
and efficient officer in command who can and will act promptly and 
justly and who will devote all his time and energies to his duties. 
At the miniug centers the question assumes a most serious aspect, 
for I thjnk the future welfare of the whole Territory and the safety of 
the capital now invested here depend greatly upon bringing the law-
less element under control at the very beginning. The conditions (are,) 
new and may have to be met with new methods. After looking over 
the conditions in the upper country I will report more fully by return 
steamer. 
Very respectfully, P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
STE.A.MER HE.A.LY, 100 MILES BELOW LEW.A.NN.A.H RIVER, 
September 6, 1897. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that we have just met the steamer 
John J. Healy, two days out from Old Fort Yukon. 
. They report the water too low at that point to pass the bar; that her 
cargo was landed at Fort Yukon, and she is now on her.returu to St. 
Michaels. 
This means there will be no more supplies landed in the Klondike 
country this fall by this route, with all the attendant results of at least 
6,000 people without food and winter coming on. 
I shall go· to Circle City by whaleboat. 
Very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. A., Washington, D. C. 
FORT YUKON, AL.A.SK.A., September 15, 1897. 
. Sm: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place on the J 2th 
mstant, since which time the captain bas been making every effort to 
get the boat over the bar. Having failed in every attempt, her cargo 
H~ Doc. 70-:M 
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ha be n di ·harged h re, and ·he leaves for St. Michaels in _a few 
hour . It ha l>e n nowing tea<1ily for the past four days, and 1f cold 
w ath r continue, the river will oon clo e. This leaves the situation 
at aw, on City and above unchanged, and there exists no pos ible 
hope of g tting upplie into the Klondike country by the river route 
this fall. I fiucl :Mr. Bly Gage here, he having just come down from 
Daw on by rna11 boat. Ile reports that the people at Dawson had not 
been. aclvi ed of the condition of affairs bere when he left, August 18. 
Word had been ent from here by Indians four days before my arrival, 
which renders it unnecessary for me to go forward at once, as I intended. 
Mr. Gao·e also reports that the supplies in the stores at Dawson when 
he left were very low, and nothing had been delivered there by either 
company since that date, except one large load of liquor and boots. 
Under existing conditions, and in view of the great interests, both 
national and commercial, connected with the fact that the great influx 
of people to the Territory is accompanied by a lawless element that must 
be kept under control, I deem it very necessary that the military force 
should be permauently lo(',ated at a central point in the interior, not 
only for the moral effect, but to support the civil authorities in the exe-
cution of the law whenever the time comes to give the country a full 
civil form of government. I am of the opinion that one company of 
infantry, with carefully selected officers and men, will be an ample force 
to meet the requirements, as all settlements and camps are located 
along the Yukon, and a single point will control this great highway. I 
recommeud that this force be supplemented by a detachment of 20 
enlisted Indian scouts. 'l'hey will be valuable as scouts, guides, boat-
men, and hunters, and will secure to the service the frieudship of the 
natives. One additional lieutenant should be sent to command them, 
who bou1d be selected for bis zeal and energy, and who will take an 
interest in t.hc work. He should be well equipped to perform the duties 
of an engineer officer, and can be profitably employed in the work of 
exploration, locating roads, trails, etc. 
I recommend that a post be located on the north bank of the Yukon 
River opposite and a little below the mouth of the Tananab. The posi-
tion is central, both geographically and commercially. It is at the con-
fluence of the two great navigable rivers, and with the development of 
tbe T rritory mu t become its greatest commercial center. 
Circle City, the other point to be considered, is now pract.ieally 
abandoue<l and its future reoccupation extremely doubtful, and in all 
probability it wi11 fade out as soon as the Birch Ureek mines, which 
created it, are worked out. I learned from miners from that district 
that the winter digg'iugs are practically worked out at the present time. 
I am informed by Mr. Ogilvie, surveyor-general of the Dominion Gov-
ernment, au<l other reliable parties that it is situated on low, swampy, 
ground, aud that there is no timber suitable for the construction of a 
post below tlrn houndary. I regret that I am unable to speak from my 
own knowledge, owing to my failure to reach that point before sending 
thi report. nother most serious objection to the locality is the lia-
bility of having communicat,ion cut off by low waters, as I witnessed 
tlti y ar. I landed at the mouth of the Tananah and spent the most 
of one day exploring both banks of the river. The ground I have 
sele ted i high an i dry, with a permanent gravel bank and excellent 
landing at an stages of the water. I did not find any large timber in 
tbe immediat vicinity, but excellent saw timber (spruce) cau be had in 
grea abundance from 5 to 10 mile~ up both the Yukon and Tananah, 
whi '}l will make _the delivery at the post easier and cheaper than by 
haulrng. There 1 a great abundance of excellent timber for fuel on 
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the site, as the forest of small spruce and birch will have to be cleared 
for the post. It is 80 miles below Rampart City (Manook mining dis-
trict) and 897 miles from St. Michaels. The trader, Mr. Mayo, reports 
that moose and caribou are quite plentiful, and the climate is said to 
be the mildest in the Territory. Whitefish can be taken in great 
abundance in the winter and salmon in sunimer. I posted a notice 
reserving 10 miles square in the event the Department should wish to 
set aside any portion of it. Should the site I recommend be selected, 
I think it would be advisable to set aside a timber reserve on the 
Tanauah or Yukon above the post. I will make every effort to reach 
Circle City, examine the country, and make a report that will reach 
your office, if possible, before final action is necessary. Should the 
Department decide to locate a post at either site, the work could be 
greatly expedited if I could be authorized, when I come down the river 
in the spring, to make contracts nith the natives for the delivery of 
logs and clearing the site for buildings. I submit rough estimate of 
equipment. As I came away without books of reference, I have been 
obliged to depend entirely upon my memory as to names, etc. I hope 
some experienced officer will look over the lists and supply my omissions. 
Th~ Yukon and its tributaries are the great routes of travel and must 
be for some time to come the highways for tbe transportation of sup-
plies of the people in our Territory and British North America, and 
while the immigration will be by various routes, the people, once in the 
TerrHory, will be compelled to follow the waterways, owing to the 
absence of all animal transportntion except dogs in the winter. With 
steamers and barges of proper construction and draft, the capacity of 
the Yukon is limited only to the number of vessels engaged in the work; 
and should the south pass of the delta be found to be navigable, the 
open season will be much extended, the routes from the States shortened 
by nearly 300 miles, and the dangerous traverse for river boats from St. 
Michaels to the mouth of the Ahpoon Pass avoided. As I learn from 
the miners that horses were used to advantage in transporting supplies 
from Circle City to the Birch Creek mines during the summer and are 
now in use in and around Dawson, I see no good reason why they can 
not be successfully employed in the interior at all seasons, especially 
south of the Yukon and the valley of the Tananah. For this reason I 
have asked that 6 Canadian horses be supplied the new post, if estab-
lished, and recommend that the Department of the Interior be requested 
to send to the post next winter 100 reindeer for winter use. They are 
superior to dogs in every respect, especially in supplying themselves 
with food, and superior to horses when long distances are to be covered 
r~pidly. They could be utilized at once in opening a winter mail route 
via Tananah and Cooks Inlet, should that route prove practicable. At 
~east two Laplanders should be sent with them to take charge and 
mstruct the natives and whites in their use. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, of 
t~e Bureau of Education, bas 1,500 head at Port Clarence, and says he 
_will be glad to cooperate in obtaining all :we need for military purposes. 
Of the settlements within our tenitory, but few, if any, can be called 
p~rmauent, as new interests will necessitate many changes. Outside 
of St. Michaels the North American Transportation and Trading Com-
pany bas a store at Uircle City, and I learn are about to establish one 
at N u~eukabyet aud at Rampart City (Manook Creek). The missions at 
Kudhk, Anvik, Nulato, Tananah, and Fort Yukon are simply native 
settlements, aside from the priests and sisters engaged in the work. 
~he Alaska Commercfal Company has stores at Andreasfky, Nulato, 
Nukeu~abyet (Tanauah), Rampart City (Manook), and Circle City. 
The white settlements are Circle City and Rampart City, the first 1,200 
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and the second U77 miles from St. Michaels C' 1 C' • . 
abandoned. Miners arriving here si11ce I l~nde~rc. e ity IS practically 
there, and they were ·waiting for a boat to get awayrnp;tt 011:.Y ~O 111e0i;>le ing camps are Fort;)' Mile, Birch Creek and Mano· e pnncipa mm-
0i ty bad a population of about 350 011 'the 7th 1·nsot~ Otreeh~.h~am1part t l, , • th · · . . 1n . an , w IC me udes uose m e m~mng c<1mp ~ miles ~way. I counted 70 tents 1 store 
and 10 but.. The people were gettrng out logs wb· · ' t' b ' 
d , b' , , · . , 1psawmg 1m er au n w ,l rns w re gomg up rapidly. The city (f) of Weare I found 
repr se1_1ted by fo~r pruce logs crossed as a foundation for a cabin. 
I?,opulat10?, 0. It 1 l~cated three-quarters of a mile below the Alasit~ 
~omme~· ml Com_pany s tore at Nukeukahyet. This is a central loca-
tion, b rng fr, ct1c~lly at the h~ad of navigation for river boats drawino-
rnore tll~u 1.> fe t of "~a.ter, and 1s opposite and a little below the mouth 
of ~h 'Ienanah. With the cle_velopment of the Territory it will become 
au unporta1~t ('enter, commercially and politically. 
Tb~ ~o at10n of ot~. r towns c~n _;1ot be pred~cted from geographical 
co11d1t100 , a they" 111 n,ecessanly iollow the mmeral development and 
n arly c 11 tho e evo!ve1 fr?m placer discoveries will be ephemeral; and 
a~an.doned a ~he d1stnct 1s worked out. I find but three mining camps 
w~thmour territory, already rneutioned. The first two-Forty Mil-e and 
Birch .Creek:;-:-were aban.doned wbeu the discovery was made in the 
Kl?nd1k~. Sm ~ th n mmers have been slowly drifting back. I have 
re_h ble mfi rmc t10n that unless people from the Klondike come in they 
will ·oon b <l rted. The great lack of sufficient food supply has 
che k d n al'ly all development for this winter. I did not have time 
to visit the mine at l\Ianook, and can not speak as to their value. I saw 
o er SI 00 in nu o·get and dust alleged to have been taken out of a 10-foot 
bole on one claim, whi ·h claim ·was sold for $5,000 to some partieR on 
thi b at. Many min rs coming down from the Klondike are stop-
ping here, and many coming into the territory by this route will stop 
rather han wint r here, where there is no chance to work. 0wi~g to 
the d n e growth of forest and moss the country is one of the most 
difficult in the world to prospect, and the work of development wm be 
slow. I have ta.Ikea with many experienced miners, who all agree in 
baving discovered. many valuable lodes of low-grade ore, but the pres-
ent hio·h price of provisions bars the working of any placers or ledges 
that do not pay more than an ounce per man per day. 
Up to the tim~ the boats failed to pass the bar at this point I esti-
mate that from the boundary to the sea there were about 1,200 people, 
not including those stranded at St. Michaels. Tf!e o~ly liu~s of c~m-
muuication are by the waters of the Yukon and its tributaries, which 
are open from the last days of May until from the 1st to the l~t~ of 
October. There is no regular commuuication between the mmrng 
camps duriuO' the winter and no mail facilities between Circle City and 
St . Michaels 0<luring the same period. In my previous report I have 
noted the transportation facilities now in existence on the _Yukon fnc.l 
what preparations are being made to meet the nex_t year's busmess. T~e 
steamers on the river seem ill suited for the upnver work. I am relia-
bly informed by Mr. Prevost, the Episcopal minister at the mouth of 
the Tananah, and others tllat there is a practicable ro!1-te from the 
Tananah across the divide to the head of Cooks Inlet via the h~ad of 
Copper River; that Indians pass to and tro, trading, ~uring thewm~e~ 
If this information proves correct, I believe pack ammals or whee e 
transportation could be placed on this route in the surnm~r and i~;; 
ter and shorter route opened to tbe mines in our own territory. 1 
all I can ascertain, I am now of the opinion that, as soon as theiev~t 
opment of the Territory will justify, this will be the shortest an mo 
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practicable mute for railroad communication with the open sea. With 
rail communication from the head of Cooks Inlet to the Tananah, the 
commerce of the whole Yukon Valley could be controlled by routes 
lying wholly in our own territory. Should I be able to obtain a suffi-
cient number of serviceable dogs I will attempt the exploration of this 
country during the coming winter or make it my first work should 1 
remaill in the Territory. There is another route which leaves tlte 
Tananah about 300 miles above its mouth and strikes westerly across 
the divide to the head of the Kushkokwin. Communication can be 
held by sea to the mouth of this river a month earlier tlian with St. 
Michaels. Thi~ route should be explored as soon as practicable. 
Up to the present time the laws in this country have not been enforced, 
nor does there exist any means of enforcing them. All questions in 
dispute, criminal or civil, including rights of property, have been and 
are now settled by miners' meetings, which practice has proven satis-
factory under the old conditions of simple disputes between honest 
men, but is ill suited to present conditions and those which will arise 
and must be met within the next twelve months. I do not believe it 
would be possible to obtain civil officers who will remain in one place 
long '3nough to be of auy service, and the performance of their duties 
will be secondary to their interests in mines; and where discoveries are 
beiug made on both sides of the border, the civil government is liable 
to migrate to a foreign soil at any time a new discovery is mac1e tliere. 
I learned from Mr. Gage that the commissione~· recently appointed for 
Circle City bas stopped at Dawson, and in all probability will never 
qualify; that Mr. Ross, tlie collector at the same place, bas s1rnut a Jarge · 
portion of his time in the .Klondike. In view of such facts, and the 
anxious iuqniry, "Is tlle Government going to give us any form of law 
or protection of life and pruperty," made by people who have large 
interests at stake, I respectfully suggest that the Territory be separated 
and tlie northern portion be given a provisional form of government of 
a semimili t.1ry character; that the governor and secreta.ry be officers of 
the Army, appointed by the President, with an enlisted police force 
20 strong, sufficiently wen paid to secure reliable men; that officers of 
the Army be detailed as inspectors and subinspectors, with powers of a 
magistrate; that at least two district judges be appointed and a supe-
ri?r court be established at the capital of the Territory, and noncorn-
m1ssioned ofiicers and privates of the Regular force be made eligible 
for detail on the police force in cases of emergency, and when so serving 
receive additional pay; that the office (civil) of commissioner of mines 
be established, with power to settle all disputes arising as to property 
a~d _rights of miners in placer diggings, and that his duties and juris-
<hct10n be defined by law; that Uongress shall enact all laws for the 
government of the 'Territory, as is now done for the District of Columbia. 
This government should remain in force only until such time as the 
condition of affairs shall become mo re settled and the Territory has 
sufficient population to justify full civil form of government. I can 
devise no other method to meet promptly the emergencies of next spring, 
and if Congress at its next session should see fit to enact such a law it 
will, with the opening of navigation, at once give to the Territory what 
every good citizen is now asking for, viz, "protection to life and prop-
erty,". and if continued for only a year wm tide over the critical period 
and give to tlle Territory officers who can devote their whole time to 
their duties a.nd to the development of the country, unprejudiced by 
local or personal interests. Should a provisional govemment be estab-
lished, I recommend that the Government have constructed and put 
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too- th rat t. l\Iichaclc a troug river steamer of 1.50 tons capacity, to 
draw not more tban 24: inches loaded, tote used in supplying outlying 
tation , patrolling the river, and in relief of pe?p~e in distress. 9oul<l 
, uch a, teamer be available here now much snfferrng- could be relieved. 
I f>llall go to Uirclc City as soon as I can obtain sufffoient tra.nsporta-
tion for my supplies, as there is practically nothing there, and sha11 
communicate at once l>y mail. Should I not receive auy order to tlie 
•ontrary I will proceed to t,t. Michaels by whaleboat as soon as the ice 
breaks up in tlie spring, and await further orders there. We have 
ample Rupplies, are both in good health aud condition, and will devote 
the winter to the work of exploration. 
Very respectfu1ly, P. H.RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED S'l.1.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
True copy by separate mail, less estimate. 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA., September 16, 1897. 
Sm: I have ihc honor to report tl1at since closing my report of yes-
terday the Nortll American Transportation and Trading Oompmiy's 
teamer Weare arrived with a cargo of 200 tons of provisions, principally 
staples. The captain reports that she is probably the last boat of that 
company for thi~ season. 
The Alaska Uommercia1 Company expect one more. Boats contain-
ing from ouc to four men each are coming down daily. They report that 
tlie condition of affairs here is still unknown in Dawson, as the steamers 
Healy and Weare are due there about this date and are looked for. 
There will be at this point when river navigation closes about 600 
ton of provisio11s. Several 11ewspaper men arc going to the ::,tates 
with a view to organizing relief expeditions, and have various projects. 
This point is 370 miles from Dawson City. After the river freezes 
the trip can be made with dog teams (loaded) in from twenty-three to 
twenty-eight days. I believe this is the most practicable, and in faet 
the only, point from which a11y real relief can te sent to those who 
are destitute in ti.le Klondike country. l shall do all I can to encourage 
and as ist the forwarding of supplies, also to protect the caehes from 
raids. 
'l'here are now here 130 people. There is much dissatisfaction among 
some of them over the failure of the transportation company to forward 
them to their destination. There have been manythreat:::; a11d some show 
of arms to day, but I believe it will be Rettlecl without violence, as Mr. 
ElyWeal'e, vice-presi<lentof the company arrived to-day and favorable 
conces. ions have been made to tliem. There are several people here 
without food or money. I understand the steamers will carry the most 
of them down to St. Michaehi, bnt this element will "become a serious 
factor after navigation closes and they continue to come down the river. 
Y ery respectfully, 
P. Il. RAY, 
Captain, .Eighth Infantry. 
ADJUTA. '11-GENERA.L UNI'l'ED S'J.1.ATES AU.MY, 
Washington, D. G. 
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l Telegram.] 
TACOMA, WASH., September 13, 1897. 
The SECRET.ARY OF WAR, 
Washington: 
Reports here indicate food famine Dawson City. Can revenue cutter 
be sent to St. Michaels to secure reliable information and report here f 
Would ask your permission to send representative citizeu and form 
relief bureau at Taccnna at once. 
TACOMA CITIZEN COMMITTEE • 
. [Telegram,l 
PORTLAND, OREG., November 29, 1897. 
Overwhelming evidence testifying to the grave danger which con-
fronts the American miners on the Yukon and its tributaries, with the 
dreaded horrors of starvation when tbe present small stock of provi-
sions shall be exhausted, demands of ns, as humane people blessed with 
abm1dance, that everything in our power sliall be done to relieve the 
distress which is almost a certainty unless supplies of food can be 
transported to the imprisoned miners. With this object in view, the 
Portland Chamber of Commerce has communicated with kindred 
organizations on the Pacific coast and has obtained in almost every 
instance assurunces of hearty cooperation in furnishing tlle necessary 
supplies so soon as the Government shall promise to transport the same 
to tLeir destination and supervise their clh,tribution. Private resources 
are wholly inadequate to the task involved. Ont of our abundant 
storehouses the people of the Northwest tributary to Portland are 
capable of furnishing food supplies in quantity sufficient to provide 
against the impending distre~s, but lack the means necessary to trans-
port the same; and to provide for this we appeal to the 11ation through 
its Chief Executive and its Representatives in Congress, to tbe ernl 
tliat an expedition under the ma.nagement of officers of the Army or 
Navy be provided for and jnstructed to make all possible haste in the 
accomplishment of the mission intrusted to them. Assurauces thus 
far received warrant us iu guaranteeiug to the Government that the 
people of the United States, and especially that portion immediately 
tributary to Portland, will supply all tbe food products which the Gov-
ernment will undertake to transport to the_ beleagnred miners, and we 
earnestly pray that your Excellencies will heed our petition and lend 
to it your valuable support. 
With assurances of our most loyal consideration, we have the honor 
to subscribe ourselves, 
Your most obedient servants, 
THE PORTLAND OH.AMBER Ol? COMMERCE, 
By W. S. MASON, President; 
D. D. OLIPHANT, Secretary. 
HON. WILLIAM MCKINLEY, 
President of the United States, Washington, D. 0. 
[Telegram.] 
PORTLAND, OREG., December 2, 1897. 
MY DE.AR Sm: It has been most g-l'atifying to the citizens of this 
great country that the Pre~; ident and yourself have enlisted in the cause 
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f ur thr •at ued citize11s in the far 11ortb, and that your responses to 
our tfort to obtain Government aid for the relief expedition which we 
pra:) d for have been prompt and full of encouragement. Situated as 
we are, at the terminus of one of the great Alaskan lines of steamers, 
aud having many of our fellow-citizens in all the northern ports, our 
fa iJitic.· for obtaining reliable reports as to the condition of the people 
on the banks of the Yukon could not be surpassed, and we fores,1w tlie 
terrible condition of affair which has been made :r;oanifest to tbe world 
iuce the arrival of the handful of miners who have escaped from the 
icy pri on of the far north. Our people are united and thoroughly in 
earne t and Portland has undertaken to gather the food products nee• 
e sary for the relief of the destitute gold seekers at our wharves. We 
will a . emble a store of food. as great as the Government will trans-
port, nml the largest ves els which they may have at their disposal can 
be fillet1, if necessary, unles we totally misinterpret the spirit of the 
people of the Northwest. Inasmuch as Portland is the railroad center 
of the l' orth west, an<l that tbe carriage of all donations to the relief 
committee from the surrounding country has been guaranteed, we 
desire that the point of departure of the relief expedition sball be from 
this city, and trust that so soon as you may be authorized to undertake 
the expedition prayed for you will· promulgate orders to this effect. 
With the utmost consideration and respect, we have the honor to 
su bscrj be ourselves, 
Your mo. t obedient ~ervauts, 
pprovcd. 
THE KLONDIKE RELIEF COMMI'.l'TEE OF THE 
POR'rLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
By II. R. LEWIS, Chairman; 
E. C. MAS'.1.'EN, Secretary. 
W. S. MASON, 
President of the Portland Chamber of Commerce. 
e11. R. A. ALGER, 
Secrela.ry of War, Washington, D. 0. 
The PRE IDENT, 
W((s/tington, D. 0.: 
[Telegram.] 
TACOMA, WASH., December 2, 1897. 
I nm convincecl the <lifficnlties in sen<liug relief to Dctwson City are 
gr ~atly exaggeratec1. Th_is compa11y is buil<lillg a railroad. from Dyea. to 
Uye:1 Cauyo11 and an aerial tramway from Dyea Canyon over Ohilkoot 
>:1 ·'to he,l,(lw;teyof !ukon. Both <?f ~hesewi11 becomple'ted by middle 
of Janua.ty. Iln will ov_ercom~ clnef obstacle to gettiug supplies to 
Daw on.. 11y amount of supplies ca.n be transported from there to 
Daw ·on m J~tnuary or February, with dog· or reindeer teams, in from 
t~v uty to twenty-five day'. There are unque tionably ellough provi-
10n m Da": on to suffice until 1\1 arch 1. Tbis company will be-glad to 
~op 1rate wit1:t ~overnr11~1~t i11 transporting from tide water to Lake 
Lrnd man ufl1e1ent pr JVJSJOns to avert threatened famine. 
• l • ) • IfUGH C. w ALL.ACE, 
I'resulent 0hilkoot ]i,ci1,lroad and Transport Company. 
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EXHIBIT 2. 
BoSEKOP, FJNMARKEN, NORWAY, January 20, 1898. 
To the honorable the SECRET ARY OF WAR, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: I reached here safely upon the evening of the .13th of January 
and found that Mr. William A .. Kjellmann, who was in the interior buy-
ing reindeer, had not yet returned. 
He arrived, however, on the morning of the 16th, having been lost 
and delayed in crossing the mountains by severe Arctic snowstorms, 
compelJing him to travel Friday and Saturday nights without sleep. 
He reported that be had secured and made part payment on 500 head 
of choice reindeer trained to harness, 500 sleds and harness, a few 
herding dogs, aud 50 drivers, some of whom bad families. Securing 
additional funds with which to complete payments, he started inland 
again on the morning of the 19th to gather· his purchases together and 
bring them to Bosekop (Altent) for shipment. 
To appreciate the greatness of this success, you must take into 
account the circumstances. 
First. It was the 8th of January before we could get any money to 
him for disbursement. He was dealing with a semicivilized people 
unaccustomed to and suspicious of the ways of commerce. They have 
no confidence in a" promise to pay." The would-be buyer must show 
his money and make at least part payment on the spot. 
Second. If we had not needed deer trained to harness, we could have 
bought out a whole herd, and thus secured the 500 needed at one 
transaction, but needing a special kind, they had to be picked up in 
small lots of 3 and 4 in a place. Perhaps 4 out of the first herd vis-
ited, then 5 or 6 out of the next herd 15 miles away, and then 3 out of 
the thirct. herd 10 miles one side in an almost inaccessible mou11tain 
valley. The seven men I have had out buyiug have ranged from west 
to east across the entire width of .Arctic Norway to the edge of Russia. 
This h~ts aggregated 3,000 miles of reindeer travel. 
Third. This 3,000 miles of reindeer sledding has been made in a 
region from :1 to 4 degrees of latitude north of the arctic ·circle and 
during the arctic night, when the sun does not app~ar above the hori-
zon from November 18 to January 23-3,000 miles sledding through 
long reaches of unsettled forests, over storm-swept mountain ranges, 
and along- the edge of dizzy precipices in the darkness of night. 
Fourth. This 3,000 miles of reindeer sledding has also been made in 
the middle of the arctic winter, when fearful storms and blizzards rage 
almost daily-storms that, in the exposed places on the mountai11s, 
frequently blow down the deer themselves, and stop all further progress 
until its violence abates. Such a blizzard is raging here to-day. 
The mountain passes crossed and recrossed during the past few weeks 
by the men and reindeer teams in my employ are as difficult and dan-
gerous as the Ohilkoot Pass of Alaska. 
Fifth. The hindrances in securing drivers arising from heredity and 
the customs of centuries. To go into intelligent, wide-awake New 
Eng-land and propose to a laboring man to settle up his affairs and 
start with his family in two weeks for Alaska, and be would properly 
say the time is too short. Much more is the time considered short by 
the nonprogressive Lapps, whose ancestors have occupied the same 
country from t~e beginning of their history, whose young people have 
never been found among the immigrants :flocking from other nations to 
Americ;1, who beyond all other nationalities lrnve clung to their ances-
tral Lome', Wheu we come and give them two weeks in which to 
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arrang h ir bu ine , collect out tanding. a_ccounts, sett.le ol<l. indebt 
edn , di po e of house and property, v1S1t near relat10ns perhaps 
tor the la t time on earth, and be ready to leave for the ends of the 
earth, it is difficult to realize what a violent revolution of ideas must 
take place in their mind . 
'ow, when you take into account the above conditions under whicb 
the work bas been carried on, and consi~er that the necessary reiudeer 
and drivers have been securecl within a month from the time the appro-
priation ,,·a made by the .American Congress, it certainly shows a 
remarkable feat accomplished-a very great success. This success, of 
courde, i largely due to the tact, push, and exposure of Mr. William 
.A . .li.Jellmann, who has attended to the buying. 
During the time we have been engaged in procuring the reindeer, 
agents for several private parties in .America have also been at work 
negotiating for deer, but'without success, a Mr. Lewis in the interests 
of Canadian parties, securing fourteen head. 
I had hoped to hn,ve secured more families among the drivers, but 
the limited time allowed has prevented. Emry Lapp family perma-
nently located in .Alaska means greater development of the mines, as 
the mines can not be fully developed without reindeer transportation 
of food supplies, and this in turn necessitates the Lapps for drivers 
and he1·der , as the average .American will not accept the hardships of 
reindeer work. 
In engaging these drivers reference has been had to the future as 
well as present; consequently some have been engaged who are accus-
tomed w herding, others to reindeer freighting, and others still to the 
reindeer mail service. 
In December last .Mr. Kjellmann, on his way north along the Norwe-
gian coast, visited Roros in the mountains back of Trondhjem and 
engaged 250 tons of moss to be delivered at Trondhjem; and on the 
8th of January I directed Mr. E. A. ~l1onsette, a commission merchant 
of Trondhjem, to ship the moss in from Roros and have it ready for the 
steamship when it calJed. 
Receiving the same day your instructions to bring sufficient moss to 
last , ixty days after reaching Chilkoot, I increased the order 400 tons 
additional. This moss was afterwards secured by Lieutenant Devore 
from .J\1r. Tonsette and loaded on the steamer . 
. s there is a possibility that my letter to you of January 14 may fail 
to reach you, permjt me to repeat a portion of that communication and 
suggest that it meet with your approval. 
• < irst. That you request the Secretary of the Treasury to issue instruc-
t10ns to the collector of the port of New York to pass the reindeer, 
sled , ~ercling dogs, Lapp~, an~ their perso!lal belongings, etc., upon 
the arrival of the steamship without detent10n, as when many vessels 
arrive about the same time there is sometimes much delay. 
f3econ i. That you request the Secretary of .Agriculture to issue 
in tructions to relieve the reindeer from the ordinary quarantine of 
animal arriving from Europe. 
Third. That the collector of the port at New York be requested to 
notify us, on arrival, of the pier to which the steamship should go in 
ord r to _transfer the Lapps, deer, etc., from the vessel to the cars with 
out re h1pment on a barge. Also kindly communicate through the col• 
lector any additional instructions you may have for me. 
_cabl.e wa ~eceiy~d this morning from Mr. Meiklejohn, Acting Sec-
retarr o~ War, mqu~rrng how many reindeer could be shipped in a car 
by '! feet. I replied 18 to 20. If, upon the return of Mr. Kjellmann, 
who will know better than I, I find tllat rny information is incorrect, I 
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will cable you again on the subject. With horns off, a reindeer will 
occupy about the same space as a Mexican burro. Any of the freight 
agents on the railroads running through Texas, Mexico, and New 
Mexico can inform you bow many burros coulrl be placed· in a car. 
After seeing what Mr. Kjellmann, the Lapps, and reindeer have done 
in this region the last few weeks, I have no doubt their being able to 
go to Dawson this spring. Allow me to suggest, however, for your 
consideration, that Mr. ~jellmann, when be arrives at Chilkoot, shall not 
be hampered too much by the views of the officers in charge. Not one 
of them bas had any experience with reindeer, and the conditions under 
which reindeer work: are entirely different from those which pertain to 
the horse and mule. If they will allow Mr. Kjellmann, with his intimate 
acquaintance with the habits of the reindeer and his larg.e experience 
in traveling with them through unknown and trackless regions, large 
discretion in handling the freight train and selection of routes, I. will 
guarantee that he will succeed. 
Also allow a suggestion as to the route. Unless a good route has 
been discovered and proved across the hjgh lands to the west of Chilkat 
since I left Washington the Dalton route is much better than the 
Chilkoot route down the river. The river valley is not favorable for 
reindeer travel. They will make much better time and do better on the 
high table-lands along the Dalton route. So far as routes are now 
known tllat is the one that holds out the best prospect of success. 
Permit me further to ask your consideration of the following plans 
for tbe reindeer after the immediate and pressing wants of Dawson and 
the Yukon are supplied: 
First. Do not allow the trained reindeer to be slaughtered for food. 
They are too greatly needed in the immediate future. Besides, in the 
spring after freighting they will be unfit to kill-nothing but skin and 
bones. Then, there are thousands of wild reindeer and some moose in 
the vicinity of Dawson and the Upper Yukon, so that the miners, if 
they have sent out hunting parties, should have sufficient meat. There 
are also fish to be had from the river. 
· Second. After the pressure of relief is over, separate the reindeer 
and Lapps into two bands. Pasture one band during the summer in 
the general region a little west of the Dalton trail. Detail an army 
officer and use the deer for the exploration of routes between Forty Mile 
and Dawson and the coast of Chilk:at. This will help the drivers learn 
the country and ascertain the best moss regions. Yon remember the 
?ld adage that" wood, grass, and water are essential to a good camp-
rng place," so moss is essential to good reindeer ground. 
The knowledge of the region thus gained will assist you in the winter 
of 1898 and 1899 if another relief expedition has to be undertaken into 
the Yukon, which is very probable. 
The secoud band of reindeer and Lapps can be sent to the high 
pl~teau at the head waters of the Copper, Tanana, Kuskowin, Shu-
sh!tna, Forty M~le, White, and other rivers. Place an officer, also, with 
this band, and mstruct him to explore the country between the mouth 
of the Tanana and Cooks Inlet and Prince William Sound. 
I feel confident that there is a feasible and short route between the 
Yukon and Cooks Inlet better than any of the routes from the Chilkat 
country, and all on American territory. 
These_ two tracts of country being explored, in the fall you can select 
such remdeer as you may wish to keep for the use of the army in 
Alaska and tbe remainder turn over to the Interior Department or sell 
as you may deem best. 
After the relief of Dawson we shall wish Mr. Kjellmann to return to 
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ta· ·nperint udeut of th (.;.. verumcnt (Department of Iuterior) 
r ind r tation in laska. It is de irable and necessary that you 
ho 1ld haYe omeone to take hi p1ace a c11ief of the reindeer drivers. 
It i s utial that such a per. on ha,11 peak both English and Lap-
pi h in order to be a mean of communication between the officers and 
the driver . It will ~1so make the Lapps more contented. 
Upon my return to Washington I can, if desired, give you the names 
of ome men (mostly orwegians) who have applied to me for positions 
in the reindeer service. I inclose one such application, just received. 
If you think it worth while, yon can find out about him by correspond-
ence. I have forgotten what I learned about him four years ago, when 
he first applied for a position. 
By the telegrams from Washington being signed by the Acting Secre-
tary, I fear that you are having· a serious time with your indisposition .. 
I trust that you may be speedily restored to health. 
Very truly, your obedient servant, 
EXHIBIT 3. 
SHELDON J .A.CKSON, 
Special Agent, etc. 
DEP .A.R'I'MENT OF THE lNTERICJR, 
BURE.AU OF EDUC.A.'1.'ION, .AL.A.SK.A. DIVISION, 
Washington, D. O., March 7, 1898. 
The honorable the SECRER.A.RY OF WAR. 
Srn: I have the honor to report that upon the 23d of December, 1897, 
I was directed by the honorable the Secretary of the Interior to report 
to you for temporary dnty in connection with the duties enjoined by 
the act of Congress approved tbe 18th of December, entitled ''An act 
authorizing the Secretary of War, in. his discretion, to purchase subsist-
ence stores, supplies, and materials for the relief of people who are fa 
the Yukon River country, to provide means for their transportation 
and distribution, and making an appropriation therefor;" and on th,e 
same date (December 23) I received your written instructions to pro-
ceed at once to Norway and Sweden and purchase 500 reindeer broken 
to harness, with sleds, harness, and drivers, for l1aiuling supplies fato 
the Yukon Valley, and transport the same to the U11ited States. 
In accordauce with the above instructions, on tbe next day (Decem-
ber 24) I left Washington for Norway, sailing from New York, accom-
panied by Lieut. D. B. Devoe, United States Army, disbursing agellt 
of the expedition, on the steamship Lucania,, at daylight on the 25th. 
vYe reached Liverpool on the afternoon of tlie 31st and at once pro-
ceeded from the steamer to the offices of some of the steamship lines 
centering in that city. Later in the afternoon we took the train to 
London, reaching that city about 10 p. m. Promptly next morning 
( ew Year's) we continued our interviews with steamship men with 
reference to securing a suitable vessel for the transportation of tlie 
reindeer, drivers, etc., from Norway to the United States. 
Progress was delayed by the absence from the city of leading men 
on account of the holidays. .A greater difficulty appeared in an 01·der 
which had recently been promulgated by the British Department of 
Agl'i nlture prohibiting the importation of animals from Norway and 
Sweden. This neee. sitated chartering a steamship that would go direct 
from orway to ew York without transshipping in Eng1anc1. But 
the owners of ship of sufficieut tonnage for the work were unwilling 
to v nture their ves~els in midwinter 4° of latitude north of the Arctic 
Oir ·le without charging an extra rate for the extra hazard. The pro-
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hibition further prevented a cattle ship, after taking live stock from 
Norway to the United States, from reloading in the United-States with 
cattle for Great Britain until after the lapse of twenty-one days after 
unloading at that port. 
This compelled steamship companies practically to charge demurrage 
for the twenty-one days' detention, which greatly complicated matters 
and hindered the securing of a suitable vessel. In the meantime Mr. 
William A. Kjellmann, agent of the Department of the Interior, who 
had reached Norway and been telegraphed to purchase reindeer, was 
telegraphing us at London for funds. The Lapps, who alone have the 
reindeer for sale, are a semicivilized people, unaccustomed to commer-
cial methods. They have no confidence in a promise to pay. A would-be 
buyer must show his money and at least make a partial payment at the 
time of purchase. Beuce Mr. Kjellmann could accomplish but little 
until he bad funds in band. 
On Monday, January 3, Lieutenant Devore and myself visited lead-
ing bankers and telegraph companies in London, but strangely no one 
could suggest any method of getting money to Mr. Kjellmann sooner 
than by sending a check by mail. A.s there was a prospect of consider-
able delay in chartering a steamship, we decided, in the afternoon, that 
Lieutenant Devore should remain in London and secure a steamer, a11d 
that I should push on to Lapland with money for Mr. Kjellmann. 
Accordingly I left London that same evening by railway via Queens-
boro, Flushing, Gooch, Hamburg, Kiel, and Copenhagen to Christiania, 
Norway. Christiania was reaclied on the morning of January 6, and 
as soon as the offices were open for business I called on Mr. Henry 
Bordewicb, the American consul. He introduced me to the Norwegian 
Secretary of the Interior, who gave me a circular letter to the officials 
of the Norwegian Government in Lapland, directing them to furnish all 
needed assistance in procuring raindeer, etc. 
On the morning of the 7th I took the train for Trondhjem, reaching 
there at midnight of the same day. At Trondhjem, on the 8th, I learned 
that money could be telegraphed in Norway, and immediately tele-
graphed Mr. Kjellmann $1,000, which would keep him going until my 
arrival five days later. This inability to get money to him earlier bas 
cost us two weeks' delay in procuring the deer. 
While in Trondhjem I arranged to have the moss, which Mr. Kjell-
mann bad contracted for at Roros, on the railway east of Trondhjem, to 
be shipped to Trondhjem, ready for the arrival of the steamship. The 
supply of moss and of reindeer were a thousand miles apart. Having 
accomplished all that could be done at Trondhjem, at midnight, on the 
8th, I took the mail steamer Vesteraalen for Tromsoe, w bich we reached 
at 5 a. m., on the 11th. A.t once transferring to the connecting steamer 
Sigurd Jarl, in two hours we were on our way to Hammerfest., which 
~e should have reached that same evening-, but which, owing to blind-
rng snowstorms, we did not reach until the afternoon of the 12th, 
twenty hours late. 
Hammerfest is said to be the most northern city in the world. The 
arctic night lasts from November 18 to January 23. A.t Bammerfest 
I transferred to the steamer Nor, which sailed on the morning of the 
13th, and lauded me at Bosekop (Alten), my destination, on the same 
evening-nineteen days from New York. 
In the spring of 1894 I bad brought to the United States seven Lapp 
families to take charge of the domestic reindeer that I bad commenced 
introducing 'into Alaska. Tbrse families came under a three-years' 
contract, at the expiration of wliieli. they were to be returned to Lap-
land if they so desired. The limit having been reached last fall, four 
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of the famili asked to be returned to their homes, and Mr. Kj~llmann, 
uperint ndent of the Ala kan reindeer stations, was directed to return 
with them to Laplaud and bring back others to take their places in 
Alaska. He sailed from Tew York December 1, 1897, and reached 
Bosekop, Lapland, on the 23d. 
Wliile pas ing through Washington November 30 he. bi1d a confer-
ence with the Commissioner of Education and myself, at which time he 
was informed that probably Oongress would make au appropriation for 
the relief of the Yukon Valley, and, if so, doubtless be would be called 
upon to purchase reindeer aud procure drivers for the same, in view 
of wliich he was directed while en route to make such inquiries that if 
telegrapbe<l. to procure deer he could do so with but little delay. 
Therefore, on his arrival December 12 at Aalesund, the first port 
reached in Norway, he telegraphed to various centers where it was 
thought that reindeer moss could be had in quantity, replies to be sent 
him at Trondhjem, which place he reached the next day. Arriving at 
Trondhjem he found that the only place where the moss could be had 
in abundance was at Roros. Accordingly on the 14th he took the train 
to Roros, and on the 15th went around among the farmers investigating 
the supply. 
' Finding a good supply, be arranged with Mr. A. Skjerdingstad, a 
local merchant, to procure an<l. ship bim 250 tons if it should be 
wanted. On the 16th he returned to Throndbjem, and on the 18th took 
the mail steamer Yesteraalen for Tromsoe, where he arrived on the 21st. 
Transferring to the connecting steamer, Hammerfest was reached on 
the 22d. At Hammerfest be received your cablegram of December 22 
asking if 600 reindeer could be purchased. Leaving Hammerfest on 
the morning of the 23d of December, that evening brought him to 
Bosekop, at tbe head of Alten Fjord, which was to be bis headquarters. 
Upon arriving at Bosekop he received your cablegram of December 23 
directing him to purchase 500 reindeer, etc. On the morning of Decem-
ber 25, before leaving New York, I cabled him to hire all the help he 
needed to expedite matters, and to send them out in different directions. 
Consequently borrowing 1,000 kroner on December 29 he hired Mr. 
Per Rist and sent him to Kautokeino, 112 miles over the mountains, 
and oa the 31st Mr. Samuel Kemi (both Lapps returned from Alaska), 
who was sent to Enare, Finland, 265 miles distant, and Mr. Carl Suhr 
to Sjus Javre, 101 miles, to bargain for trained raindeer, sleds, and 
harness. The same day he wrote Mr. A. Paulsen, a merchant at 
Karasjok, and arranged with Mr. 0. Kjeldsberg, the merchant, to 
advance mouey for the purchase of moss. Having set matters in 
motion he was compelled to wait at Bosekop for fnll(ls. While thus 
waiting he closed, by telegraph, a contract with Mr. A. Skjerdingstad 
to deliver 900 horse loa<ls of raindeer moss at the Roros depot (500 
loads at 7 kroner per load and 400 loads at 8 kroner per load) to be 
delivered to me or to my order. 
Upon arriving at Trondhjem January 8, I directed that the moss 
should be shipped to Mr. E. A. Tonsette, commission merchant at Trond-
hjem. I have already referred to the unsuccessful e:ft'orts made in Lon-
don to forward money to Mr. Kjellmann and that ~t was not until I 
rea ·bed Trondhjem, January 8, that I succeeded. Receiviug this money 
ou the morning of January 9, Mr. Kjellmann left the same forenoon 
with reiudeer team for Kautokeino to meet and receive the reports of 
the everal men that had l>ee11 sent in adv.ance to make contracts. 
Reaching Kautokeino on the 11th, be found his lieutenants waiting for 
him with tbe welcome new · tlJat the whole number of reindeer, sleds, 
and hame s were ecured. 011 the 12th Mr. Kjellmann signed contract,s 
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with 23 Laplanders as drivers, and, on the 13th, started ou his return 
to. l3osekop to report to me progress and secure additional funds for 
further payments. Encountering a blizzard in crossing the mountains 
and losing his way, he did not reach Bosekop until the 16th. 
Securing from me additional funds on the 18th, l\ir. M. Kjeldsbcrg 
and Mr. Per Rist were sent to Maci and Kauto-Kaiuo•to complete pay-
ments and bring the reindeer, sleds, and harness, together with the 
drivers and their families, to Bosekop for shipment. On the 19th Mr. 
Kjellmaun left for Sjus Javre to do tbe same thing for that section. On 
the 21st Mr. Carl Suhr was dispatched from Sjus Javre to Bautajok, 
162 miles, and Mr. Samuel Kemi to Enare to assemble and move to 
Bosekop the reindeer, drivers, etc., procured at those places. 
Having started his lieutenants, Mr. Kjellmann himself left Sjus Javre 
on the 21st for Karasjok, where on the 24th he contracted with the 
drivers and paid for the reindeer which had been secured . by Mr. A. 
Paulsen. 
Final settlements being completed, Mr. Kjellmann started on the 25th 
to return to the coast, reaching Bosekop on the 28th in the midst of a 
furious storm, the most severe of tho winter. That storm, which had 
been raging almost without cessation for three weeks, piling the 
snow in great banks along the fences, filling lanes even full above fence 
tops, and obliterating all evidences of roads or tracks in the open coun-
try, hacl been gradually increasing in severity until the 26th, 27th, and 
28th of January, when it bad turned into a blizzard, culminating on the 
28th in the worst day of the season. Tb e hotel at Bosekop, a strong log 
building with a substantial stone foundation, in a sheltered spot> trem-
bled under the furious blasts of wind aud snow. 
At midday houses a block away could not be seen through the driv-
ing snow. All traffic was suspended in the street. In my bedroqm, 
although tbe window was double-sashed, the laudlord insisted on tack-
ing a woolen blanket across it to keep out the storm. And yet, on the 
mountains, wbere the cold was much greater and the wind swept with 
the force of a hurricane, were four herds of reindeer and between one 
and two hundred men, women, and children in open sleds facing the 
blizzard, as on different roads and from widely separated sections they 
were centering- foto Bosekop. Anxious lest they should be detained 
and perhaps some of the children perish, meeting the mayor (landsman) 
of the village, I inquired what were the prospects of their getting 
through. Shaking- his bead, he replied that nothing could face that 
storm for any Ieng-th of time and Ii ve. And I doubt whether any other · 
race than the Lapp, that was cradled in the snow and inured to hard-
ship from childhood, could have done so, or any other animal than the 
reindeer have brought them safely over the storm-swept an<l trackless 
mountains. 
About noon, going to a window and with a knife scraping off the frost 
in order to get sight of a thermometer banging outside, I saw faintly 
through the whirling snow a solitary reindeer coming up the street, and 
soon after could make out a sled with a man encased fa ice and snow. 
It was Mr. Kjellmann, his great fur coat covered with snow and his face 
and whiskers encased in a mask of ice. 
Toward evening a Lapp arrived announcing that Mr. Mathis Eira, 
with a baud of 90 deer, had arrived from Maci, and gone into camp in 
the mountains back of the village. And on the afternoon of January 
31 we were cheered by the safe arrival of the other three bands. Driv-
ing out with reindeer teams 7 miles to the crossing of Alten River, we 
met Mr. Carl Suhr a11(1 Mr. Samuel Kemi with four men and 114 bead 
of deer from Bautajok, 1G5 miles distant. They were seut into camp 
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on tb a t i<l f lten I iver. J eturuing to Bo ekop we were met 
by a m enger announcing that Mr. M. Kjeld" berg and Mr. J?er Rist, 
from I < ut k iuo, witll 44 Lapps and 25.:.1 head of deer, had arrived and 
gon into camp. . . . . . . 
Whil we were reJ01cmg m their safe arrival another messenger came 
with the news that Mr. A. Paulsen, with 29 Lapps and 90 deer from 
Kara.Jok, had al o arriyed and gone into camp out~ide of the vil~age. 
The three partie , startmg from places a hundred miles apa_rt ~ndJour-
neying by different routes, had reached the rendezvous within a few 
hour of one another. 
On F bruary l the little village of Bosekop awoke from its arctic 
night to unu ual stir and activity as the Lapps and deer came pouring 
in long lines over the hill into the village, :filling up Market square with 
hundrecl of Lapps in their bright-colored picturesque national dress, 
tho e tliat were going away and those that bad come to see them oft', 
greeting old friends and meeting new ones, tlie unpacking of sleds, and 
preparations for embarkation. All was bustle and excitement. By 
night everything was ready for the arrival of the steamships, and the 
first part of the expedition, the purchase of reindeer, sleds, and har-
ness, together with the securing of competent drivers, was an accom-
plished success.- The greatness and extent of this success is heightened 
by tbe environment. 
Fir t. If we bad not needed deer trained to harness we could have 
bought out a whole herd awl thus secured over 500 head in· one trans-
action. But needing only trained ones, they had to be picked up in 
small lot of three aud four out of a herd; perhaps four from the first 
herd vi::dted, then five or six out of the second herd 15 or 20 miles away, 
and then two or three from a third herd located in an almost inaccessi-
ble mouutain oft' the usual line of travel. The seven men that have 
been out buying have ranged from the ocean eastward across northern 
orway to the edge of Russian Finland. This has aggregated 3,000 
miles of reindeer travel. 
Secoud. This 3,000 miles of reiudeer sledding has been made in a 
region from three to four degrees of latitude north of the Arctic Circle 
aud during the arctic night, when the sun does not appear above the 
horizon from November 18 to January 23-3,000 miles of sledding 
through long reaches of unsettled forests, over storm-swept mountains 
and along the edge of dizzy precipices, in the darkness of night. 
Third. Thi 3,000 miles of travel has been made in the middle of arc-
tic winter, when fearful storms are of frequent occurrence. The moun-
tain pas e cros ed and recrossed during January are as diffieult and 
dangerous as the Ohilkoot Pass of Alaska. 
Fourth. The hindrance arising from heredity and the custom of cen-
turie ' . If we had goue into wide-awake and intelligent New England 
a11d proposed to a laboring man to break up his home, settle his affairs, 
a11<1 tart in two weeks with his family in midwinter in an open sled 
from 100 to 200 miles to take a railroad to Alaska, be would say to us, 
"The time i too short." Much more than this is the time considered 
t o bort when we come to the nonprogressive Lapps, whose ancestors 
ba e occupied the same country from the beginning of their history, 
who young people have never been found among the emigrants :flock-
in g from all nations to America, who, beyond all other nationalities, 
ha e clung to their ancestral homes, and ask them to break up their 
borne , di po e of their property, settle their affairs, visit parents or 
. b r n ar relative , perhaps for the last time on earth, and be ready 
m t w w k t o tart for the ends of the earth. And all this has been 
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accomplished within a month from the time the appropriation was 
made by Congress. 
·on the 7th of January Lieutenant Devore, who had remained iu Lon-
don for the purpose of securing a steamer, chartered the cattle steamer 
Manitoban, of the Allan Line, Glasgow. The J.lfon·itoban has a regis-
tered tonnage of 1,865 tons, with accommodations for 200 steerage pas-
sengers. Her roster of officers is as follows: Andrew E. Braes, captain; 
James Buchanan, chief officer;. Charles S. Cheeper, second officer; 
Robert McMaster, third officer; D. 0. Hagan, fourth officer; John Stitt, 
chief engineer; --- Day, second engineer; J. Ohisohm, chief steward, 
and Dr. Wolfe, surgeon. 
Sailing from Greenock, Scotland, January 16, she reached Trondhjem, 
Norway, the ~3d. Taking on from 400 to 500 tons of reindeer moss for 
forage for the deer, she left Trondhjem on the 29th of J auuary, reachiug 
Bosekop on the morning of February 2. 
Immediately upon arrival preparations were made for loading, and 
by 10 a. m. the reindeer were being sent on board. The work was 
pushed vigorously all day until 7 p. m., when the tired men refused to 
work longer. Being unable to secure a fresh gang, this closed the work 
of the day. The next morning the men were at work at 6 a. m. and kept 
at it steadily all day. By 6 p. m. all the reindeer were loaded. Then 
the balance of the sleds were sent aboard, also the harness packed in 
casks, after which the drivers were notified to take their baggage and 
families on board, when they refused unless an inventory was first taken 
of all their clothing and personal belongings. As this would have 
delayed the steamer another day at an ,expense of $500 to the Govern-
ment, we refused to comply with their request, promising to have the -
inventory taken while en route, when there would be more time. 
Upon their still refusing to go aboard, the chief of police was called 
in and they were notified that they must either go on board, in accord-
ance with their contract, or be arrested and taken to jail, upon which 
they went to work and by midnight were all on board. On the first 
day of their arrival some of the Lapps had secured liquor, and a num-
ber of them became drunk. Others telegraphed to Hammerfest for four 
kegs of liquor, which was to be brought to them by the mail steamer 
on the 3d. Mr. Kjellmann, hearing of it, notified the chief of police, 
and when the liquor arrived it was seized. During the day the temper-
ature had steadily fallen, until at night it was a degree above zero. A 
fresh wind from the snow-covered mountains increased the severity of 
the cold and the discomfort of loading, the ship being auchored some 
distance from the shore. Ahout 11 p. rn. I went aboard with my bag-
gage, but it was 2 a. m. before I could retire. 
All being in readiness, promptly at 4 o'clock on the morning of Feb-
ruary 4 the anchor was heaved up and we were off for New York with 
113 emigrants, 538 head of reindeer, 418 sleds, and 411 sets of harness. 
Among the emigrants are 74 Lapps, 10 Finns, and 25 Norwegians, 
making 68 men, 19 women, and 26 children. Of the women 16 are 
married, 6 of them being brides; one bridal couple were of the mature 
age of 40 and 39 years. The youngest couple were 26 and 23 years. The 
couple with the greatest disparity of ages were 41 and 23 years. The 
. youngest bride was 22 years of age. Among the married Lapps was a 
husband of 29 and bis wife 50, with a son 16. Among the Lapp men is 
a Mr. Samuel Johannesen Balto, who crossed Greenland with Nansen, 
for which he received a silver medal from Oscar II, King of Sweden 
and Norway. 
There is also in the company Johan Petter Stalogargo, a Finn, who 
has the distinction of being the northernmost mail carrier in the world, 
H. Doc. ?0-26 
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having for ightyear~ carri d the_mail on his back toNorthOape,Nor-
w, , tra,Y ling n kee ( orwegian s~ow hoes).. ~mon&" the 68 men 
ar 1, who ha e bad experience in carryrng the mail w1th-remdeer teams 
aero , themoulltain and canyon and plains of Arctic Lapland. Among 
the curiosities of names the Scriptural ones are carried by two Finns 
one fr. amuel Josefsen (Samuel Joseph) and the other Jeremias Abra-
ham en (Jeremiah Abraham). 
At 10.30 a. m. the two pilots, custorps officer, and Lieutenant Devore 
were put a bore at Loppen Island, where they c~uld get the_ mail 
steamer southward along tbe Norwegian coast, wlule the Manitoba-n 
steamed out to sea and by night was well off the coast. Tlie first two 
day out we bad a fair wind and a smooth sea, but on February 8, when 
off tlle coast of Iceland, a storm commenced which lasted for nine days, 
increasing in violence from day to day until on February 15 it had 
reached the proportions of a hurricane. 
On the 14th one of the lifeboats was wrenched from the davits and 
so badly stove in on deck that it bad to be broken up. Some of the 
2-in ·h plank bolted together around the cattle pens on the hurricane 
deck were wrenched apart and broken in pieces, and the 130 reindeer 
in pen on that deck were drenched with tlle seas that broke over 
them, and for uine days and nights they were not dry once. 
On the 15th the ship's figurehead was torn from the iron prow and 
swept out to sea and heavy iron stanchions broken off, while sea after-
sea swept the deck. The danger of being washed overboard was so 
gr at that the men were not allowed on deck, and the reindeer were of 
nece sit.y left without food. Toward evening, there being a lull in the 
storm, the deer were fed. Captain Braes, who has been at sea for 
forty-two year , and bis first officer twenty-four years, testify that in 
all their experience they never encountered anything worse. 
The steamship J.lfanitoban proved, however, a very excellent Rea ship, 
ri<ling tbe storm without knocking the reindeer about. rrhe trouble 
with her was her want of sufficient steam power, from 9 to 10 knots 
being the best that she could do under favorable conditions, but with a 
bead wind or head sea she did not make over 4 or 5 knots. Oaptain 
Braes and the officers were very attentive an<l. did everything to make 
the trip the success which it was. The deer proved to be good sea trav-
elers, leaming to balance themselves with the rolling of tl1e ship and to 
re t by lying down, the same as if they had bee11 on their native pasture. 
The los of one deer by death out of 538 was a very small thing. That 
death, however, was not due to the sea voyage, but to injuries received 
in fighting. The same was liable to occur if they had been running at 
la1 ge on land. 
1>en11it me to' congratulate you that you had the foresight to recog-
niz the importance of bringing over this herd and attendant colony of 
Lapps. I fe_el tb_at you have "buil~ed more wisely than you knew." 
In my e t1ma~10n, ~ext to the discovery of gold tbe most important 
eve~t, comm~rmal1y, 1~ the history of Alaska during this year will be 
the 1m~ortat10n of this colony of Lapps. Experience is rapidly dem-
on tratmg that the only possible efficient transportation service in 
la .ka mu_ ~ ~e through expert drivers of reindeer found among the 
parbally mvihzed Lapps and Finns. The 68 men that have been 
brought over by this expedition are all picked men and, so far as I 
know, expect to be permanent settlers of Alaska. They hope ulti-
mately to have herds of their own and raise and train reindeer to sell 
to tl1 tran P.ortation companies. Their success will naturally attract 
th r · of h 11' people ancl ren<ler perma11e11 t the establishment of the 
reindeer indu try iu Ala ·ka. 
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Thanking you again for the support which you have rendered Lieu-
tenant Devore and myself in this -expedition, I have the honor to remain, 
Very respectfully, your obedient serva~t, · 
EXHIBIT 4. 
SHELDON JACKSON, 
Special Agent, etc. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION, ALASKA DIVISION, 
November 15, 1898. 
The honorable the SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Sm: I had the honor on March 7, 1898, to reaort to -you my success 
in securing, in accordance with your instructions of December 23, 
1897, 538 head of reindeer and a colony of Lapps in Lapland, aml their 
safe transportation to New York, where they were turned over to Lieut 
D. B. Devore, United States Army, who was to have charge of the 
herd and Laplanders while en route between New York and Seattle, 
Wash. 
Continuing my report from March 7, I would now respectfully state 
that on the 10th of March, after a confereuce between yourself and 
-the honorable the Secretary of the Interior, I was detailed by the 
latter to proceed to the Pacific coast and resume charge of the herd 
at Seattle, or on the coast of Alaska, wherever I should overtake them. 
Leaving Washingto11 on March 11, I overtook the reindeer herd at 
Seattle, Wash., on the 16th of March, where they were being loaded, 
under direction of Capt. W. W. Robinson, jr., United States Army, on 
the bark Seminole . . They had been in Seattle ntne days while awaiting 
transportation, to Alaska. To save the moss brought over from Lap-
land for the sea voyage, the deer were taken to one of the city parks 
and placed on grass. As the result of the change of diet four died 
while there, an<l eight others after.leaving Seattle. 
In accordance with your telegram to Brigadier-General Merriam of 
March 16, 1898, 50 of the Lapps, mainly women and children, were left 
at the Fort Townsend Barracks, to be sent by sea to .Alaska via the 
Aleutian Islands and St. Michael. 
Mr. Reguor Dahl, a Norwegian acquainted with the Lapp language, 
was placed in charge of this colony, subject to the authority of Capt. 
William W. Robinson, jr .. United States Army, with compensation at 
$50 per month and rations. Mrs. Dahl was made matron at $50, and 
D-r. l •'. H. Gambell, physician, at $100 per month. The remaining 57 
men, in charge of Mr. William A. Kjellrnaun, superintendent of the Gov-
ernment reindeer station in Alaska, were sent on tbe Seminole with the 
reindeer. They were expecte~l to drive the herd overland from Haines 
Mission into the Yukon Valley. As sickness in his family would pre-
vent Mr. J\jellmann accompanying the party longer than to see them 
started from Haines Mission inland, Mr. Hedley E. Redmeyer was 
appointed superintendeut of the overland party, with compensation at 
$75 per month and rations. As some of the Lapps were sick with 
measles, Dr. Hermon F. Titus, a physician of Seattle, was employed to 
accompany tbe pa,rty as far as Raines, Alaska, at an expense of $300. 
The Seminole left Seattle at midnight March 16, in tow of the steam 
tug Sea Lion, and reached Haines Mission on the afternoon of the 29th. 
There being no barges at that place, Captain Brainard, United States 
.Army, went to Dyea awl ·returned with a barge, upon which the rein-
deer, sleds, moss, etc., were landed on the beach during the 30th. 
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Bri adier-G neral Merriam, commanding the Department of the Colum-
bia, h, d ent in tructio11s to the commanding officer at Dyea for tents 
and camping outfit to be in readiness for the Lapp drivers, who were 
e pected to proceed from Haines, on the coast, to Circle City, on the 
Yukon, a distance of over 1,000 miles, through the greater portion 
of the way an unknown region. Owing to the irregularity and unre-
liability of the mails in that section, the instructions, which were mailed 
at Skagway, did not reach the officer at Dyea, 6 miles distant, for 
neady a week after they should. 
This compelled the holding of the reindeer at Haines Mission for a 
week, and as there was no moss at that point they were fed on dried 
alfalfa (the only forage to be had), which weakened them. In the mean-
time an unu~ually early thaw had set in, taking the ice out of the Chil-
kat River and rendering the trail to the moss fields on the headwaters 
of the Thleheena River, where it was proposed to pasture the reindeer 
for the time being, impracticable. With unsuitable food the deer 
became very weak and commenced to die at the rate of three or four 
per day. On the 3d of .April the Lapp attendants found some moss 
above timber line on a mountain 12 miles distant, and on .April 5 the 
whole herd was driven to pasturage, eight dying on the road. 
On the 4th of April, in accordance with your instructions to the 
commanding general of the Department of the Columbia, Capt. B. 
Eldridge, United States .Army, had divided the herd, reserving 200 
head for the War Department and turning over 326 head to me for the 
Interior Department. On the 5th of March you bad issued instructions 
to the commanding general, Department of the Columbia, to send three 
exploring expeditions into .Alaska. .As the 326 deer that were given 
to the Interior Department would travel over the same route taken by 
military expedition No. 1, and believing that they would assist in the 
transportation 0£ said expedition, on the 26th of March I offered 
Brigadier-General Merriam the loan of a portion of said herd for the 
trip of expedition No. 1. But after our arrival at Haines, seeing the 
weakened condition of the herd through unsuitable forage, I found that 
it would not be possible to utilize the deer for that purpose, and there-
fore, on the 7th of .April, officially communicated the conditions to 
Brigadier-Geueral Merriam. 
After driving the her.d. to temporary pasturage on the mountain, the 
Lapps returned to Haines and proceeded to make up their rations and 
supplies into buudles of the proper size for p~cking, it being the plan 
to move the rations and camp from the beach 50 miles inland, to the 
commencement of the moss pastures of the interior. On the 8th of 
April, with a portion of the aupplies loaded into native canoes and the 
balance strapped to the backs of the Lapps, they started up the Chilkat 
River, reachi1,g Klukwan village at 11 o'clock Saturday night, where 
they remained in camp over Easter Sunday. On Monday morning, the 
11th, they took up their march for the mouth of the Thleheena River, 
where the applies were left in a temporary camp. 
A, mauy of the reindeer had died and more were dying from the 
effects of the starvation at Haines, it was considered unnecessary to 
en l all the men across the country. Accordingly, 15 were detailed for 
the overland trip and left with their supplies at that point. The remain-
der_ r_ turned with Mr. Kjellmann down the Chilkat River to Haines, 
arr1vrn at noon on t,he 12th. They were immediately sent to round up 
the herd, whi h wa.· to be driven up the Chilkat Valley to the moss pas-
turage at the bead of Thleheena River. .As the herd rc,1ehed the val-
ley oppo ite Haine , Mr. Kjellmanu received instructions from Captains 
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Eldredge and Abercrombie to keep the whole herd there until it should 
be determined whether any portion of the herd was in condition to 
accompany the military expeditions. Accordingly, they were detained 
at that point until the 15th, when, scarcely able to walk, they were 
driven to the northward. On the morning of the 18th, while en route, 
a little moss was found on a very st_eep mountain side. Camp was imme-
diately made and all hands sent to pack moss down in sacks. 
On the 19th Mr. KjeJlmann returned to the peninsula, where the 
balance of the herd, left on the 15th, bad remained. Finding that they 
were still too weak to be moved, he took a few of the stronger ones, 
and on the 20th overtook the first party. Joining the two parts of the 
herd into one, he sent back to the peninsula five men to care for the 
weak animals that bad been left there, and to try to move them slowly 
to the top of the mountain. The balance of the men were employed in 
cutting trees, gatberipg moss from the trees and from the rocks, and 
carrying them to the herd on the Chilkat River. 
On the 24th, taking an Indian guide and thirty of the men, each 
pulling a sled loaded with rations, Mr. Kjellmann proceeded up the 
Thleheena Valley. He found the s11ow soft and de~p, and the weather 
rainy, so that very slow progress was made. On the 27th he reached 
the moss fields on the north summit of the Ohilkat or Thleheena Pass, 
about 50 miles from Haines. Tbe moss was in great abundance and of 
the very best quality. The rations were soon unloaded, the sleds 
reloaded with moss, and a start made to return to the herd. 
When about 10 miles from the summit, the moss was unloaded and a 
man sent down the valley to start the herd at once to the moss, the 
sleds returning to the summit.for a second load. The men were now 
divided into two gangs, one drawing moss for the herd and the other 
pulling the sleds loaded with the rations for the men that were to make 
the overland journey. On the 6th of May the 18,> reindeer that were 
left reached the north summit and were turned loose in the moss field 
to recover their strength. As the herd would need to remain for some 
time at that point and the care of the same was to be assumed by lYir. 
Redmeyer,Mr. Kjellmanntaking43ofthe men returned to Haines, where, 
on the 15th of May, he embarked for Fort Townsend, reaching that 
point on the evening oftbe 18th. Telegraphing to Vancouver Barracks 
for orders, be received instructions from Assistant .Adjutant-General 
Davis to take his party to Fort Townsend, which he did, and left them 
in charge of Mr. Regnor Dahl. · 
After the departure of the men on the 8th of .April for the Cbilkat 
Pass, there being nothing further that I could do at that end of the line, 
and important Government business requiring my presence in Wash-
ington, I took the steamer Queen on .A.pril 10, at Skaguay, Alaska, 
reaching Seattle on the 15th and ·washington, D. C., on the 23d of 
.April. 
After the departure, early in May, of Mr. Kjellmann from Mountain 
Camp, Mr. Redmeyer attempted to move the herd, but upon going 3 
miles found that they were sti11 too weak to travel, when be again went 
into camp, which be named ''Camp Pleasant," and where he remained 
until May 22. He now had 164 reindeer, which were all that had sur-
vived from the starving condition they were in when they reached 
Mountain Camp, and of these a number were so weak that they could 
not digest the food, which was abundant around them. This still 
further reduced tbe number, until September 1 there were 144 left, all 
of which, except 3, bad recovered their strength and health and were 
in good c011dition. 
H. Doc. 244-3 
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Ou iay 2, ,amp Pl a a11t was left for the north. Th snow :was 
meltin away and wa very soft, o that they could only travel at mgbt 
wh n there was a cru t. This neces itated so many delays that Mr. 
n elm y r was forced to the conclusion that he would be unable to 
r a •h Uircle City until late in the fall, and that the rations whi?b be had 
with liim would not , uffice for the whole party for so long a time. He 
therefore again divided hii;; men, sending eight of them rn charge of Mr. 
O. Paul en down to Seattle to join the others at Port Townseud, and 
bes nt by steamer around by sea to St. Michael. He retained six men 
with him. elf. 
Ou September 1 the herd had reached the neighborhood of Dalton 
Po t, from which place was received the latest information concerning 
their progress. Mr. Redmeyer expected to be able to reach Hutchie 
Valley by the last of September, at which time there would probably 
be ufficient snow so that they could again commence the use of sleds, 
after which they expected to make more rapid progress on their way 
to Circle City. At Circle City the contractor for carrying the United 
States mails up and down the Yukon Valley expects to purchase the 
reindeer and employ. them for carrying the mail. 
On May 17 I left Washington on my return to the Pacific coast to 
look after the transportation of the Lapps, together with their rations, 
from Fort Townsend to the reindeer headquarters near Unalaklik, 
Ala. ka. Seattle, Wash., was reached on June 3. 
On the 26th of May, 1898, you bad ad vised the commanding general 
of sub i tence, Vancouver Barracks, Wash., that under instructions 
from the Secretary of the Interior I would take charge of the reindeer 
recently bought in Lapland and turned over to the Department of the 
Int,erior by the War Department, conduct them to Alaska and receipt 
for transportation and supplies for the herders, and supervise the pay-
ment of the salaries of the latter from the relief fund through the War 
Department. Accordingly, upon my arrival in Seattle my first atten-
tion was given to securing transportation for the Lapps a,nd supplies 
for them. There was so great a demand for vessels to carry the large 
number of miners wishing to go to Alaska, together with the unusual 
qua11tities of freight necessitated by the large emigration, that much 
difficulty wa encountere<l is securing transportation. 
Ilowever, on the 7th of June an agreement was made with Mr. T. F. 
Town ley by which the rations for the Lapps were to be taken from 
Seattle to Unalaklik, Alaska, on the steamship Del Norte, at the rate 
of $16.50 per ton, ship measurement, the usual rate for the same on 
the well-established lines being from $50 to $60 a ton. The steamer 
wa to have sailed June 17, but owing to various complications, in 
which the Government was not interested, did not finally get away 
untH June 28. It being neces ary to take a few of the Lapps to a part 
of the coast of Alaska only reached by the Del Norte, twelve of them, 
including the eight which had arrived from Haines Mission, were taken 
on board the teamer with a passage rate to Alaska of $40 each. 
On June 8 received word from Mr. Dahl, in charge of theLappsat 
F rt Town end, accompanied with the certificate of the visiting physi 
cian, that the two children of Johan Olesen Pulk, who were among 
tlto e wl10 _had been ick with an attack of the measles while crossiug 
th tlantic, had developed a scrofulous affection that would very soon 
nece i~ate their be~ng kept separa~efrom the rest of the party, thereby 
de troymg the erv1ce that they might otherwise render the Govern-
m nt. ncler the circum tances it seemed best to return them to Lap-
le ud and arran em nt were made by which they started on the 10th 
of J uu u their return trip. 
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On the 12th of June, in compliance with telegraphic instructions from 
Major-General Merriam, dated June 5, 1898, Lieut. Henry 0. Cabell, 
ftrst lieutenant, Fourteenth United States Infantry, shipped to me from 
Dyea, Alaska, per steamship Utopia, all the relief supplies remaining 
unsold. The larger portion of these supplies was used by Major-
General Merriam in rationing the Lapps to the 31st: of January, 1899, 
and the excm,s of butter and bacon from the relief supplies over and 
above the amount required for the rations w~s subsequently (July 8), 
by direction of the War Department, turned over to the Interior De-
partment for the use of the Lapps. The Dahlton sleds belonging to 
the relief expedition not being needed were not received by me, but 
were retained by General Merriam. 
- Arrangements were made with the Seattle Hardware Company for 
shipping the remainder of the Lapps on the schooner Louise J. Kenney, 
at the rate of $30 each for second cabin passage, the Lapps furnishing 
their own provisions. 
On the 21st of June the Laplanders were loaded on the schooner, 
when it was found that, unknown to myself, the purser had taken on 
board 35 miners, which overcrowded the·vessel and rendered it liable 
to seizure by the United States authorities for disregard of the immigra-
tion laws. 
Going over to Port Townsend from Seattle I removed from the vessel 
30 Lapps, with 6 children, and brought them to Seattle, where I secured 
a $30 rate for them on the steamship Navarro, leaving 27 Lapps and 8 
children on board the schooner Kenney, whicb. sailed on the evening of 
June 22 for Alaska. 
On the Navarro Dr. C. P. Dolan was engaged as physician for the 
Lapps for the trip at a cost of $43, and on the steamer Del Norte Dr. 
William J. Toussant was employed as physician for the Lapps during 
the trip at an expense of $5. On the schooner Louise J. Kenney the 
health of the Lapps was attended to by Dr. F. H. Gambell, their 
regular physician. 
The steamship Navarro reached St. Michael on July 27. A day or 
two afterwards the same place was reached by the steamer Del Norte. 
The Lapps on the Navarro were transferred to the Del Norte, and on / 
July 30 were landed at Unalaklik in the immediate vicinity of the rein-
deer station, the schooner Lou,ise J. Kenney, with the first party of 
Lapps, having arrived on the 29th. From this point it is expected that 
they will be distributed along the Yukon Valley as they shall be needed, 
for the purpose of carrying the United States mail. 
The Lapps are well satisfied with their new home and promise to make 
a very valuable and important addition to the population of Alaska and 
. the development of its resources. 
L. 
In accordance with your request I shall continue my supervision of 
tbe Lapps until February 1, 1899, when they will cease to be in the 
employment of the War Department. 
'l1hanking you for the cordial and prompt manner in which you have 
sustained me in my perplexing and difficult work, I have the honor to 
be, sir, 
Very respectfully, your obedjent servant, 
SHELDON JACKSON, 
Special Agent of War Department. 
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EXHIBI'.I.' 5. 
The nile<l, tatee in account with the War Department in the rnatter of relief of veople in 
mining regions of Alaska. 
[Act approved December 18, 1897.] 
DR. 
To uisbursement by army oCficers, 
a follows: . 
Li ut. D. B. Devore (Exhibit 8) . .. 
Capt. D. L. Brainard (Exhibit 9) .. 
Col. C. F. Humphrey (Exhibit 10). 
Maj. J. W. Jacobs (Exhibit ll) ... 
Maj. 'l'. E. ·rrue (Exhibit 12) .. __ . 
To :J~~~~ I; fi;~ds(!~ifn~t!J3§t~t~; · 
consul at Christiania, Norway, to 
meet attorney's fees and cos.ts aris-
ing from litigation now penuing in 
connection with purchase of rein-
deer for Alaska relief expedition .. 
To balance iu hands of Seligman 
Bros., London, to credit of appro-
priatio1:1 for r~lief of people in min-
mgr ir10ns of Alaska. _____ ------ --
To bala~1Ce in hands of Maj. T. E . 
True, quartermaster .. -_ . .. . - -.. - -. 










29, 92!l. 60 
200,113.76 
! By appropriation by Congress- -. -- --
By an1onnts covered into Treasury 
'to credit of appropriation, as fol-
lows: 
Lieut. D. B. Devore (sales, Ex-
hibit 8) a, . - - • - ••. - - .. - - . - - - . - - - • 
Capt. D. L. Brainard (sales, Ex-
hi hit 9)a, ______ _ ----- - - ----- ----
Balance (Lieutenaut De-vore's 
account. See Exhibit 8) .• ____ • 
ExHinrr G. 
CR. 





Statement of accottnt of app1·opriation for relief of p eople in mi-ni11g regions of Alas lea. 















No.of I Wanant and repay-Payee. req_uisi- Amount. Date. ments. Amount. t1on . 
1897. 
To Lieut. D. B. Devore 7477 $60,000.00 Dec. - By warrant No.10 . __ . $200, 000. 00 
To Capt. D. L. Brainard 7478 25,000. 00 
1898. 
·-·· .<10--- --·· · ---··. --· 7535 25,000.00 Juno 9 By Capt. D . L.Brain-
To Lieut. Col. C. F. arcl (repayment) - . _. 24,433.87 
Rnmphrw -----·---· 77U5 5,000.00 July 20 By Lieut. D. 13. De-
To Maj. J. . Jacobs-. 8041 5, 000.00 vore (repayment) _. _ 11,680.40 
To Cn,pt. F. G. Hodgson 8207 10,000.00 Aug. 9 By Maj. J. L. Clem 
To Capt. 'I'. E . True. __ . 8536 2,000.00 (repayment) .... __ .. 815. 33 
. ----dO- ---·--···- -·· ·- · 8616 25,000.00 
-----dO------- ·-----·--- 8740 25,000.00 
·- -- -<10 -- -·--- ---------· 9429 25,000.00 
To balance ·---·-·-·--· -- ---- -· 29,929.60 
236,929.60 
Nov. 5 By balance __ --- --· __ .. 
236,929.60 
'.l9, 929. 60 
EXHIBI'.I.' 7. 
WAR D EP.A.RTMEN'f, 
OFFICE O0Ml\1ISS.A.RY-GENERAL OF SunSIS'l'ENCE, 
Washington, Februa.ry 13, 1899. 
The onorable the SECRET.A.RY OF WAR. 
SIR: In re ponse to verbal request from you office, I have the honor 
to ubmit the following statements, compiled from the records of this 
office, of r c ipts and disbursements by officers of the Subsisten ce 
Der ai tm ·nt of the appropriatiou for" Relief of people in the mining 
r gion.· of' laska," under the act of December 18, 1807, and of the dis-
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position of the stores and property and proceeds of sales, the same being 
made up to include the date of this letter, and intended to take the 
place of communication of November 14 on the subject: 
Beceipts and disbursements. 
There was advanced from the Treasury in December, 1897, auo. .January, 
1898, to Capt. David L. Brainard, commissary of sulisistP.11ce, United 
States Army, the sum of. .............. ............................ - - - $50, 000. 00 
Received by him from sales of stores ... ___ _ .. ___ ... ___ ... ___ ... __ .... - - 16. 55 
50,016.55 
Disbursed by hii.n. ____ ... __________ .. ____ . _____ •. ____ .. ___ .. $25, 582. 68 
Repaid by him to the Treasury ____ .. ______ . ____ .. __ - - - . - _ _ _ _ 24, 4.33. 87 . 
---- 50,016.55 
The disbursements by Captain Brainard were for the following objf'cts, viz: 
Purchase of subsistence stores ___ ... ____ .. _____ . ____ .. ___________ . - - - - - $15, 402. 49 
Purchase of property of various kinds. ___ .... ___ .. _____ . _____ . _ - __ . -- - - 8, 554. 90 
Payments for services. ____ .. __ •. _ .. ____ . ______ . ___ .. ________ •• _ - - - - - - - - 1, 455. 01 
Paymt3nts for advertising __ ... __ •• _____ . _____________ . __ . _. __ - - - - . - - - - - 170. 28 
25,582.68 
Detailed statements of purchases of stores and property are submitted herewith: 
Disposition of sto1·es and property. 
The subsistence stores purchased amounted to $15,402.49; the subsistence 
property purchased amounted to $8,554.90; a total of . ______ ...••.. - - - $23, 957. 39 
These stores and property were disposeo. of as follows: 
Issued to Laplanders. ____ .. __ .. ___ ........ - - . - - .. - - -.. - - - . - - -
Issued to destitute people .. ____ ·----· ...•.. --·---------------
Transferred to the Interior Department ________ ---· ____ ----·-
Dropped on report of board of survey_. _____________ ._._. ___ _ 
Sold._ .. _. _. __ . _ ..... __ . _. _ ... _ . _. ___ .. _ .. ____ . __ . ____ . _ . ___ _ 
Lost, abandoned for lack of transportation, shipwrecked, 
destroyed, expended, and transferred to the Army ____ . __ . _ -
On hand .•..• _ .. ___ ...... ____ •..•.. __ ..... __ ... - -. --..... - . - . 








The proceeds of sales of stores and .property, as above reported, 
amoun tecl to .. ___ .. _ ... ____ . ___ .. _ .. _ ... ____ . ____ .. - - - - .. - . - ••• -•••• -
Of this sum the following amount was transferred (as part of 
the appropriation) to Maj. John L. Clem, Quartermaster's 
Dep-arment, who has rendered no accounts to this office of 
the disposition of the same . _. _. ______ .... ____ . ____________ $7, 460. 11 
There was expended for advertising. ____ . _. _. ____ . _. __ .. _ _ _ _ _ 10. 00 
There was placed by Captain Brainard to the credit of the ap-
propriation in his hands . _ ... ____ .. ___ . ___ . ___ . _____ .. ___ • _ 
There was erroneously transferred to Capt. W. A. Tucker, com-
missuy of subsistence, and not accounted for by him under 






In addition to the foregoing there was an issue made from army 
stores to William A. Kjellman in May, 1898, amounting in value to 
$21.84. Purchases amounting to $1,016.23 were also made by Uapt. 
James N. Allisou, commissary of subsistence, United States Army, the 
bills for which were paid by Lieut. Col. C. F. Humphreys, deputy 
quartermaster-general, and the stores presumably accounted for by 
him. 
Very respectfully, GEORGE B. DAVIS, 
Acting Commissary- General of Subs'istence. 
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rticles of subsistence .~tore. purchased for relief of people in the mining regions of Alaska. 
Article. 
Bacon .............. pounds .. 
Pork saut1age ......... do ... . 
Dri d beef. ........... do ... . 
Flour ................. do ... . 
Hard bread ... . .... .. . do ... . 
C rn meal , yellow ..... do ... . 
Baking powder ....... do ... . 
Beant1 ................. do . .. . 
Ye:u;t cakes ...... packages . . 
Pease .............. pounds .. 
Rico ............... ... uo ... . 
Potatoes, granulated .. do ... . 
Onions, evaporated. pounds .. 
Eggs, ovaporR.ted .. cartons .. 
Coffee, roasted ..... pounds .. 
Tea, English break• 
fa.st ... .......... . pounds .. 
Sngar ..... ........... . do ... . 






































Articles. Quantity . .Amount. 
Vinegar ............ gallons .. 
Vine~ar,concentrateil .do .... 
Salt, 1t1sue .......... pounds .. 
Pepper, black ......... do ... . 
Soap . ............ ..... do ... . 
Candles ............... do ... . 
Butter .............. .. do ... . 
Chocolate, plain ...... . do ... . 
Milk, condensed ...... cans .. 
Prunes ............. pounds .. 
1 Dates ................. do .... • 
Figs ......... ......... do ... . 
ilitt°:;r~~~:::::::: ~g:::: 
Pepper, cayenne ...... do ... . 

































Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 402. 49 
Articles of property of various kinds purchased for relief of people in the mining regions 
of Alaska. 
Articles. 
Bands, rnbber ....... gross .. 
Books, blauk ...... ...... ... . 
Books, letter.copying ....... . 
Books, mcruoranclum ....... . 
Envelopes .. .............. . . 
Erasers, Rtcel and rubber, 2 
of each ................... . 
Ink, black ...... ...... pint .. 
Inks tauds ............. ..... . 
Pencils, lead, indelible ..... . 
Mucilage ... ... ....... resv .. 
Paper, abstract ..... quires .. 
Paper, 11ote :ind letter .. do ... 
Paper, blottinfl',Small.sbeets. 
Paper, wrapp111g .... quires .. 
Pencils, black .. ............ . 
Pe11cils, blue and red .. ..... . 
Pencils, iJHlelible ..... . ..... . 
Pen bolder , wood .......... . 
Pens, fountain ............. . 
Pens, steel .. ·- ....... gross .. 
Pius ................ papers .. 
Pouch, stationery .......... . 
lc1~~~~.; .· .· .· .· .· .· .·: ~: .·: .· .·p~i ~s: : 
ealrng wax . ....... pound .. 
Stamp pads ................ . 
Stamps, rubber ............ . . 
Typewriter, Remington .... . 
'afc, steel box ...... ........ . 
Bagll, buckskin ............. . 
Bags, cauvas ............... . 
Bafia, cotton ................ . 
B ts, gold, ·hamois ........ . 
Blankets, rubber ........... . 
.Boxes, pro1ierty, packing ... . 
Botcher knives ............ . 
Cau openers ....... ...... ... . 
Cb sts ..................... . 
Faucets, wood .............. . 
Ratchets ......... ... ....... . 
Rn.t h t handles ........... . 
Mntcl1 s, wincl·proof. boxes .. 
Measur a, liquid ............ . 
M atsaws ......... ......... . 
N dles, packing and sack• 
li~foti ~:::: ~ ~: ~:: ~ ·. y·~~as:: 
Padlocks, Yalo ............ . . 
Sralrs, goltl ......... ....... . 





































































































Scales, platform .••. :· .•..... 
Straps, leather packing ..... 
Tap borer . .. ...... ...•...... 
Thongs, le.i.ther ....••. feet .. 
Tubing, rubber .. .• ••. do .... 
•rwine, hemp ......... balls .. 
Twine, packing ... pounds .. 
Flrlg, camp color ........•.... 
'l'hermometer .......••..••.. 
Sleds, bobs ............ ..... . 
Roots ........... .... . pairs .. 
Goggles, snow .... .... do ... . 
Head nets ...............••.. 
Leggins for snow pacs ..... . 
Mittens, arctic ..••.. pairs .. . 
Sleeping bags ...•••......... 
Snow pacs ............ pairs .. 
Snowshoes ............ do ... . 
Socks, Alaska ......... do ... . 
Socks, German ...... .. do ... . 
Sweaters ..... . ... .......... . 
Underwear ........... suits .. 
Carbine :md case ........... . 
Shotguns .. ........... ...... . 
Cleaning rod for shotguns .. . 
Cartridges, ball . ........... . 
Cartridges, shotgun ........ . 
Anvils ..................... . 
±:1r~~~~l~~~::::::::::::::: 
Bake pans ... ........... .... . 
Boat hooks ................. . 
Ben lt screws .............. . 
Bibbs ...................... . 
Bilge pumps .............•.. 
Bitts, brace ................. . 
Blocks, wood .. .....•........ 
Bolts, assorted ............. . 
Bowls ............ .......... . 
Braces ...................... . 
Brushes, assorted ........... . 
Burlap ............... yards . . 
Ualking cotton ..... pounds .. 
Cal king irons ............... . 
Ualki11g mallets .......... .. . 
Camllesticks ............... . 
Cans, oil, woocljacket ... .... . 
Cant hook!:! ... ........ ...... . 
CanvaR .............. yards .. 
Chalk line ........... hanks .. 
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Articles of property of various kin dB purchased for relief of people in the mining regions 
of Alaska-Continued. 
Articles. 
Chalk, carpenter ..... boxes .. 
Chisels .......•.............. 





Emery paper ........ shef:'ts .. 
Emery stones ................ 
EY.e bolts .................... 
Files, assorte,1. .............. 
Fishing tackle .... . .••. sets .. 
Forks ................•...... 
Forge, portable .......•••... . 
:~~::ir~~::::::::::::::::: 
Grindstones ............. . ... 
Grommets ................... 
Handles, tool, assortetl ...... 
Hinges ... . ....••...•........ 
Iron. assorted ....... sheets .. 
KetPi~s·.·.·.·_-.·.·. ·.~·.-.·.·.~~~.~~~:: 
Knives, draw .........••..... 
Knives, table .......•........ 
Lampblack ...... ... pound .. 
Hammers ................... 
Lanterns .................... 
Lantern globes ............. . 
Lantern wicks .............. 
Logging dogs ....•.......... 
Lumber ............... feet .. 
Mallets ...................... 
~ arking J?0ts ............... 
arlm spikes ............... 
Mixing howls ............ ... 
Nail sets ................... . 
Nails, assorted ..... pounds .. 
Nails, boot ............ do .... 
Needles, sail ................ . 
Oak nm ............. pounds .. 
Oil, linseed, boiled .. gallons .. 
Oilstones .............. .. ... . 
Open links ............. : .... 
Padlocks .................... 
Pails ....................... . 
Panlins 
Pickaro~~a:::: :: : :::::::::: : 
Pincers ...................... 
'Pitch ........•....... barrel. . 
Planes ....................... 
Plane irons .................• 
Plates ....................... 
Pliers ................ : ..... . 
~~tt~it•:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:-~~~~~~:: 
Saw-sets ..................... 
Saw vices .••.............• ~. 
Quantity . .A.mounts. Articles. Quantity . .Amounts. 
6 $3. 60 Saws, crosscut ...•........... 3 $9. 50 
26 8. 60 Saws,band .......•.•........ 12 17.65 
6 2. 40 Saws,rip .....•.............. 6 12.40 
3 1. 50 Saws, whip .................. 10 36. 00 
6 • 50 Saws, one-man ............ .. . 3 6. 75 
18 1. 80 Saw handles, one-man, on top 2 .50 
6 1. 20 Saw handles, one-man, on 
12 3. 60 bottom ..................•. 2 .50 
150 1. 25 Saw handles, whip, upper ... 3 2. 25 
12 1. 28 Saw handles, whip, lower ... 6 4. 80 
45 6. 34 Saucers ........ .. ........... 18 1.80 
60 4. 60 Salt and pepper boxes ....... 12 1. 20 
2 38. 25 Screw-driver bitts, set ....... 1 1.00 
24 3. 00 Screws, assorted ..... gross .. 15 4.50 
1 12. 00 Screws, lag .................. 350 5. 32 
12 3.40 Screw eyes ........... gross .. 2 2.80 
6 1. 20 Shovels ..................... 12 10. 50 
1 3. 02 Ship scrappers .............. 6 2. i5 
144 1.10 Sledge hammers ............ 2 1. 60 
98 11. 65 Sledge-hammer handles ..... 6 1. 50 
24 3. ?.O Solder ............. pounds .. 10 1. 20 
20 10. 00 Soldering coppers ........... 3 1. 50 
620 15. 80 Teaspoous .................. 18 1. 25 
6 8.40 Tablespoons ................ 18 1. 25 
15 14.10 Steel spoons .......•........ 6 • 50 
18 2. 50 Squares, steel ............... 4 4. 00 
1 . 12 Squares, _try ,aml miter ...... 2 .80 
15 8.48 Stoves, 011 ••••••••••••••••••• 6 39.00 
24 24. 00 Stoves, camp ................ 8 48. 00 
24 3. 00 Steel, 26 pounds ..... pieces .. 2 2. 08 
72 . 60 Thread, shoe ....... pounds .. 5 5. 00 
6 9. 00 Tin ................. sheets .. 20 4.00 
8,436 337. 44 Tongs ................. . ..... 2 1.00 
2 . 33 Washers ........... pounds .. 20 1. 20 
1 . 25 Wash basins ................ 6 1. 20 
6 3. 00 Wedges ...................•. 12 10. 80 
6 2. 10 ·whetstones ................. 33 2.55 
3 . 25 White lead . . ...... pounds .. 250 17. 50 
1,400 33. 50 Wire, iron ............ do .... 25 I. 25 
200 12. 00 Wire, copper .......... do .... 50 12. 50 
36 . 75 Wrenches ..............•.•.. · 3 1. 80 
100 16. 00 Undershirts, woolen ........ 72 180. 00 
15 9. 75 Mackinaw coats ............. .24 108. 00 
3 . 50 Overalls .............. pairs .. 73 48. 00 
24 .80 Stockings, woolen .... do .... 120 40.00 
24 24. 00 J,umpors .•............ ·:···· 36 18.00 
24 ]6. uo Trousers ............. :pairs .. 36 36. 00 
32 574. 00 Oilskin coats ................ 36 54.00 
6 9. 00 Oilskin bats .............•... 36 7.20 
2 1. 20 Knee boots, rubber ... pairs .. 12 36. 00 
] 5.00 Hip boots, rubber ..... do .... 12 72. 00 
6 3. 90 Overshirts, flannel .......... 72 162. 00 
4 1.00 Rifles, magazine ............. 28 420. 00 
18 1. 80 Duck ................ yards .. 73½ 55.12 
2 2. 00 Screw.drivers ............... 6 1.00 
6 . 90 Pine tar ............ gallons .. 5 2. 50 
1,243 100. 81 Teakettles ........•......... 36 27. 00 
46 7. 67 Wall tents .................. 8 56. 00 
4 3. 50 ------
2 2. 00 Total. ................. 
----------· 
8,554.90 
EXHIBl'.l' 7 A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER·GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, llebrua.ry 10, 1899. 
Srn: In reply to your memorandum of this date, I bave the l10nor to 
report, relative to the amounts turned into the Treasury to credit of 
the appropriation for the "Relief of people in the mining regions of 
Alaska," accruing from sales of stores, etc., that the records of this 
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depositeu. by officers of the Quartermaster's Depart-
By faj. J. L. lem, q nartermaster ( on account of sales of stores, reindeer, 
sleds, tc.), as "Miscellaneous receipts:" 
i~tu!l'9!~9 gs·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: $ii;~~~:~~ 
By Capt. W. W. Robinson, assistant quartermaster ( on account of sales of 
stores-sleds), January 13, 18991 "Miscellaneous receipts" . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750. 00 
Total "Miscellaneous receipts" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 210. 11 
Also, Major Clem deposited July 21, 1898, to the credit of the appropria-
tion for tlie '' Relief of people in the mining regions of Alaska," $815.33, 
making a total of "Miscellaneous receipts" and to the credit of the 
appropriation for the'' Relief of people in the mining regions of Alaska" 
of $9,025.44. 
Respectfully, M. I. LUDINGTON, 
Quartermaster-General, United States Army. 
The ASSIST.A.NT SECRET.A.RY OF W .A.R. 
EXHIBIT 8. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE W .A.R DEP .A.R'.l'MENT, 
Washington, D. C., November B, 1898. 
To the ASSIS'l'.A.NT SECRE'.11.A.RY OF w .A.R. 
Sm: In conformity with an oral request from your office yesterday, 
for certain information from the account of D. B. Devore, lieutenaut, 
Twenty-third Infantry, United States Army, for disbursements from 
the appropriation for the "Relief of people in the mining 'regions of 
Alaska," I have the honor to inform you that the only account rendered 
by Lieutenant Devore for expenditures from tlle above-mentioned 
appropriation is one for the months of January, February, and Marcll, 
1898, iu which he debited himself with $60,000 on war warrant No. 1913, 
and $97.20 as received from sales, making a total debit of $60,097.20, 
and that he claims credit for expenditures amounting to $39,057.12, leav-
ing a balance of $20,440.08 to be accounted for on an account for a sub-
sequent period, and that such accountis considerably overdue. I hand 
you herewith an abstract of vouchers in Lieutenant Devore'R account, 
showing to whom payments were made, the objects of expenditure in 
general terms, and the amount paid in each case, making a total of 
$39,657.12, as claimed by him. 
RespectfuJiy, yours, D.A.N. A. GROSVENOR, 
A<!ting Auditor. 
The 11ited States, in account with Lieut. D. JJ. Dev01·e, in the 'matter of relief of people 
in mining regions of Alaska. 
DR. [Act approved December 18, 1897.] CR. 
To expenditures as per statement 
her with .......... . ... ...... ..... . ... $39,657.12 
To amount coYered into Treasury 
(r payment) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,680. 40 
To amount in hands ot', 'eligman Bros., 
Louclon, to credit of aJJpropriation 
for r ·lief xpedition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,394.71 
To amount in hand. of nited , tates 
con~ul at hristiaua, orway, to 
me t xpens s of pcncling litigation 
connected with r,urchas of reindeer 
for .Alaska relief •x11e<lition . . . . . . . . . 364. 98 
60,097. 21 
'.ro halanc1·., . 01. 
By requisition .. . ...... .. .............. $60, 000.00 
By sales . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97. 20 
J3y balance .............•......•....... . 01 
60,097.21 
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Abstract of vouchers paid by D. V. Devore, lieutenant, Twenty-third Infantry, United 
States Army, from the approp1·iation "Relief of people in mining regions of Alaska." 
i 




To whom paid. For what paid. .A.mount. 
1 Jan. 7 Allen Bros. & Co............ Charter of S.S. Manitobian ................ $4,564.00 
2 Feb. 4 ..•.• do ................•..... CharterofS.S.Manitobianandforageand 6,313.00 
victualling Lapps, etc. 
3 Mar. 1 ..... do ...................... Charter of S.S. Manitobian................. 4,536.00 
4 •••. do ... S. S.Manitobian ............ Victualling Lapps .......•.................. , 46.17 
5 Feb. 28 Wm . .A.. Rjellemann ........ Reindeer, sleds, harness, a.dvance wages to 10,717.81 
62 Lapps, etc. 
6 Feb. 3 ..... do . . .. . .. . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . Moss a?d sundries ...........•.............. 
1 
945. 00 
7 Feb. 28 Sheldon Jackson ........... Traveling expenses......................... 260. 35 
8 Jan. 7 Mocatta, Jenson & Co ....... Services as agents.......................... 500. 00 
9 Jan. 18 .•... do ........•.••............... do...................................... 733. 50 
10 Jan. 22 .••.. do ........................... do...................................... 1,222.50 
11 Feb. 7 E . .A.. Tousetb............... Moss, hay, salt, rent of cars, loading and 8, 468. 65 
unloading cars, etc. · 
Mileage and expenses ..................... . 
Traveling expenses ........................ . 
Commissions and exchange ................ . 
Customs charges in Norway ...•....•....••. 
12 Mar. 25 Lt. D. B. Devore ............ . 
13 Mar. 30 John Tweeclale ............ . 
14 .A.pr. 2 Riggs National Bank ...... . 
15 Feb. 3 J.B. Chemam ........••..... 
1897. 
16 Dec. 24 G. W. Moss, agent.......... Transportation of Sheldon Jackson and 
Lieutenant Devore. 








Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . .. . 39, 657. 12 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR WAR DEPARTMENT, 
November 8, 1898. 
EXHIBI1' 9. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington,]), 0., November 14, 1898. 
To the .ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF w .AR. 
Sm: In the matter of receipts and expenditures by D. L. Brainard, 
captain and commissary of subsistence, United States Army, from the 
funds appropriated for the" Relief of people in the mining regions of 
Alaska" you are informed he received from the Treasury, by war war-
rants, $50,000, and from sales of supplies $16.55, total $50,016.55, and 
that he expended $25,56~.68, and deposited in the Treasury, as a repay-
ment, $24,433.87; total, $50,016.55. 
All credits claimed by him have been allowed on settlement of his 
ac~ounts excepting voucher 12, March, for $98. 75, which, under exist-
ing decisions of the. Comptroller, is not properly chargeable to the 
!-Jnited States, so far, at least, as the papers presented show. The item 
1s therefore suspendett to afford him opportunity to establish his right 
to the credit claimed. · 
I band you herewith an abstract of the expenditures made by Cap-
tain Brainard. 
Respectfully, yours, W. W. BROWN, Auditor. 
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Tlte C11iled tu,tes in acco1wt with Capt. D. L. Brainard, commiissary of s1ibsislc11ce in 
the 1natter of relief of people in mining regions of Alaska. ' 
[Act approved December 18, 1897.] 
DR. CR. 
To exp nditnres, as per statement 
herewith............................ $'.!5, 582. 68 
To amount covered in to Treasury . . . . 24,433.87 
By ii~~~~i.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: $'25, 000.00 





50,016. 55 50, 01(;. G5 
Abstract of credits clairned by David L. Brainard, captain and com:missary of subsistence 
U.S. A. , fo1· expenditures made by him dnring Janu.a1·y, February, llfa1·ch, and April: 
1898, from funds appropriated for the "1·elief of people in the mining regions of Alaska." 
i,.; 
4) 
.<:I Date of To whom paid. For what paid. Amount. 0 p payment. 
0 p-
1898. 
1 Jan. 15 Reed & Malcolm ..•.... ..... Smoked-~ass goggles ............... ....... . $1.00 
2 15 Graton & Knight . ........ : . 800 feet t ongs, leather ......••............. 5. 85 
3 20 
¥~~'J.x.n0:Ri !o~~~.~.~~:: Bags, buckskin, knh-es, etc ...... ........... 22.59 4 20 Blank books and stationery ....... .......... 42. 37 
5 20 Goodyear Rubber Co ... . .... 12 rubber blankets ........•................. 27. 36 
6 22 H. Harris & Co . ........•... 1 stationerv pouch .........•................ 3. 50 
7 23 W. T. George ............... 2 pairs smoked.glass goggles ...•............ 12. 00 
8 24 G. W. Masson .............. Transportation of bacon .. . ...... . .......... 26. 25 
9 26 W. A. Williams ... .......... 4 canvas packing bags and straps . .......... 7.50 
10 26 Goodyear Rubber Co ....... 3 pairs rubber boots, socks, and tubing ... _ .. 13. 85 
11 28 Honeyman,De Hurt & Co .. 1 carbine, 1 shotgun, cases for same, and am- 75. 55 
munition. 
12 28 Reed & Malcolm ....... .. ... 44 smoked glass snow goggles ........... ... 18. 33 
13 28 M. R. Sparks . ..... .... ..... 1 Remington typewriter .................... 75. 00 
14, 28 A. J. Prayer & Son ......... 64 pairs socks, 27 sweaters , and 61 suits un• 372. 00 
derwear. 
15 28 TheH T.HudsonArms Co. 28 pairs moccasins ......................... . 93. 50 
16 28 "City of Paris " ............ 100 packs (snow) ........ •.• ..•.•••......•... 350. 00 
17 29 Lipman, Wolfe & Co ........ 12 yards oilcloth ......•.. .. ................. 3. 00 
18 31 
~~ep\\t~~l~:~.~s.::::::::: 
2 clerks and 1 laborer ....................... 182. 33 
19 31 Advertising ........ . ....•.. .... .......... _. 9. 75 
20 31 Louis Burzy .... .. .......... 3 boxes for property ................... . ... . 4.50 
21 31 Lloyd Du Bois .............. 65 quires paper (abstract, letter, and note) .. 17. 50 
1 Feb. 2 
~t: il:~¥.H~dso;; A;~~ c~: Advertisin;'k ................. - ... ; .......... 13.10 2 2 Fishing tac le, oil silk, etc ............ .. ... . 30. 00 
3 2 Batchelor & Bernard ..•.• . . 6 head nets, t ackle, 72 boxes windproof 7. 75 
matches. 
4. 2 G. P. Rummelin & Son ..... . 3 pairs mittens ..... ...... .. ..... ........ .. . 9.00 
6 3 . ... . do ....... .... . .... ...... 27 pairs mittens and 27 sleeping bags ....... 465. 75 
~ 3 Corbett! Failling & Robert- Tools and hardware ....... . .... ............ 340. 20 
son. 
7 3 Hunt Hardware Co . ....... . 14 stoves and camp equipage .. .......... ... 127. 40 
8 4 San Francisco Chronicle .... Advertising .............................. . . 40. 50 
9 4 Union Meat Co ....... ..... . 60 pounds sausage and 51 pounds dried beef. 16.17 
10 4 Waclharus & Co ..•..••... . .. 500 bags cotton . ...• ............. ........... 26. 25 
11 4 ..... do .............•........ Provisions, etc ... . ..... .......... .......... . 242. 34 
12 4 John Dutton ...... . ......... 100 bob sleds ... . . ..••............ ......... .. 3,055.00 
13 4 Standard Box Factory .. .. .. 3 chests ..................................... 36. 00 
14 4 The Times Publishing Co ... Advertising ...............••......•.. ...... 25.20 
15 7 The H. T. Hudson Arms Co. 6 pairs snowshoes .......................... 18. 00 
16 8 Pioneer Press Uo .. ..... .... AdYertising .....•...... ......... .. •....... . 20.16 
17 9 &~~tii~!!t~~ <:sou:::::: ..... do ................................. ..... 52. 20 18 10 
~o
8
~e:J~nst~~~h~~~- ::: : : : :: :: : :: : :::::: :: : : : 
16. 00 
19 10 Honeyman, De Hurt & Co .. 79. 00 
20 11 W. A. Williams . ........... . 
r !Jt~:1~:::::: ::: ::::: :::::::::::: :::::: 5. 00 21 12 H. Wemme . ... ... ..... .... . 2.60 22 12 D.A. Avery ............... . 2.00 
23 13 Oregon· Telephone and Tel- Use of telephones ..... ........ . ..... . ....... 10. 70 
24 26 :.¥.~~li,?i~ _____ ........... Flour, beans, peas, sugar, butter, etc .. ...•. 5,760.03 
25 26 Allen&L wis ...... . ... .... 5,000 poullds rice .................... ... .... 375. 00 
26 26 Clo set & Devers ...... . .... 5,000 pounds coffee ............... .......... 925. 00 
27 26 orbett &Maclean Co ....... 500 poullds tea .... ... .... .. ................ 225. 00 
28 28 Sp ncer Clark & Co .. •••••• 3,380 fiounds baking powder ..•............. 1,075.20 
29 28 Peter Henning . ... ......... 6,928 eet of lumber . . ....... ................ 277. 12 
1 Mar. 1 Pay roll employees ......... 2 clerks and 1 laborer ...................... 310. 00 
2 1 Dyea Furniture Co .......•. Rent of 8 sleds for 2 days ................... 4.00 
3 8 L. W.Small ................ Services as expert boatman 1 month ........ 150. 00 
4 5· E . W.Jolmson .......... .. .. '.rransportation of 872 sacks of bacon ...... . 228.81 
5 7 C. H.Fryo .................. 75,000 pounds bacon .... __ .. ................ 6,712.50 
6 8 ining & Wilks. ,. ... ,..,.. Hauling supplies .... , , • , .. , .. ",. .. , ....... 85. 50 
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.Abstrnct of credits clairned by David L. Brainard, etc.-Continued. 
~ 
..<::1 Date of ~ payment. ~ 
1898. 










l .Apr. 6 
2 
To whom paid. 
l'ost•Intelligencer Co ...... . 
.Ames & Harris ............ . 
Rollin Sanford ............. . 
Ellis Ellison ............... . 
C H. Hood Hardware Co .. . 
Stanly W. Turner ......... . 
D. W.Small ................ . 
S. J-. Heron ................. . 
Dyea Trading Co .......... . 
Stanly W. Turner ......... . 
The KoehlerJ anrns Mercan-
tile Co. 
6 G . .A . .Anderson ............ . 
3 
4 
11 Meyer & Lange ............ . 
11 Corbett, Failing & Robert-
son. 
For what paid. 
f/;a~~H!~n-~ :::: :: ::: : : : : ::: :: : ::: :: :: :: : : : : 
Services as clerk .......................... . 
Services as laborer ........................ . 
1 safe .................................•.... 
Reimbursement of traveling expenses ..... . 
Services as ex.pert boatman ................ . 
1,508 feet of lumber ....................... . 
Rent of typewriter ........................ . 
Services as clerk ................ : ......... . 
72 suits underwear, Mackinaw coats, rubber 
boots, etc. 
28 rifles, ammunition and stores, and tools .. . 
500 tablets of onions ....................... . 
Hardware and tools ....................... . 
5 
6 
13 Samuel Haskin............. Services as cook ........................... . 



















Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 25, 582. 68 
OFFICE 01!' .AUDITOR FOR WAR DEPARTMENT, 
November 14, 1898. 
EXHIBIT 10. 
The United States in account with Lieut. Col. C. Ji'. Hurnphrey, qu.a1·terniaste1·, in the 
rnatter of relief of people in tlie rnining regions of Alaska. 
[.Act approved December 18, 1897.J 
DR. CR. 
To expenditures as per statement By requisition ....•..............•.•.• $5,000.00 
herewith .............. ... .......... $1,934.31 
To amount transferred to Capt. T. E. 
True, assistant quartermaster ...... 3,065. (l3 
5,000.00 5,000.00 
Staternent showing all disbu1·sernents rnade by Lieut. Col. C. Ji'. Humphrey, deputy qua1·ter-
rnaster-9eneral, United States Army, depot quarte1"n1,asier at Washington, D. C., frorn the 
approp1·iation for the "Relief of people in the mining regions of Alaska," from F'eb1·uary 






To whom paid. On what account. .Amount. 
Receipt roll ........... , .. , • • • . . • • . Services ...... , ••• , . , .. , , , , .. , , , , , ... , .•.... 
Louis Eisenmenger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beef, etc ................................... . 
.Austin Nichots & Co.............. Butter, etc ................................. . 
Chas. F. Mattloge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bacon, etc ...........•...................... 
Neal & Brinker . .. ...... ..... . .... \Vash boilers, etc .......................... . 
W. H. Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beef ......•....•..........................•. 
Fogarty & Bro ................••. Potatoes ..................•..............•.. 











.A:nr. 18 Pacific Market Co ................. Beef........................................ 30. 08 f iiii:;c:;:,(0~:~~0::::: .?ff: ??tr::::•)•:::::•:::::::: !j ~ 
Portland Crar.ker Co ................... do . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31. 20 
Chas. D. Willits ....................... do . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 32 
Lang:.,~:,:::::::.:::::::::::::::. 1:::: :"•.::: ••• : ••• : : : : : :: : : :: :: : : : : :: : : : ::: : : : 1, ::: :: 
HELll!:1•' F PE PLE I THE Y KO RIVER 'OUN'l'RY. 
unmiary of fnnds received and disbursed. 
RE EIP'fS. 
1 9 . 
J<'eb. 21. To amount of war warrant No. 2371 ........•••..•.•.•••••...... $5,000.00 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Apr.1 . By amount of disbursements .......................... $1,934.37 
30. By amount tran £erred to Capt. T. E. True, assistant 
quartermaster...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. • ••. . .. . . . . . 3,065.63 
5,000.00 
I certify that above statement is correct. 
C. F. HUMPHREY, 
Deputy Qitartermaster-General, United States Army. 
EXHIBIT 11. 
DEPOT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., November 10, 1898. 
Report of expendititres on account of relief of destitute 11iiners, Alaska, made by Lieut. Col. 
J. 117. Jacobs, chief quartermaster, U. S. Volunteers, at Vancouver Barracks, Wash. 
Amount received on requisition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $5, 000. 00 
EXPENDED. 
Voucher 1 B, April. Employees ............................... . 
Voucher 2 B, April. Refundment for actual expenses of Lieuten-
ant Graves, aid-de-camp .................................... . 






J, W. JACOBS, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Ohief Quartermaster, U. S. V. 
The United States in account with Maj. J. W. Jacobs, in the matter of relief of people in 
mining regions of Alaska. 
[A.ct approved December 18, 1897.] 
DR. 
To xponditurea, as per statement 
herewith ........................... . 
To amount transferred to Maj. John 
L. Clem, quartermaster ............ . 
CR. 






The [inited States in account with Maj. T. E. True, qnartermaster, in the niatter of 
relief of people in mining regions of Alaska. 
DR. 
[Act approved December 18, 1897.] 
CR. 
---------------------
To oxpenditures as per statement 
h r with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $71, 268. 58 
To balance lln hand for disbursement. 18,797.05 
By amount received from Capt. F. G. 
Hodgson, assistant q uarterma.ster . 
By amount received from Lieut. Col. 
C. F. Humphrey, quartermaster ... . 
By requisition ..................... .. 
Do . ............................. . 
Do . ............................ .. 









Oct. :n, By balance.................. 18,797.05 
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Statement showing all disbursernents rnade by Capt. and Maj. T. E. True, assistant quar-
termaster, U. S. A., depot quartermat1ter at Washington, D. C., frorn the approp1·iation 
for the relief of people in the m.jning regions of Alaska, from April 30, 1898, to-
Date of 
payruent. To whom paid. On what account. .A.mount. 
1898. 
May 164 SSt. aJnalce'l_sWon·.T. ·u·r·n·e·r· ..... · .· .· .· .· .· .. _· _· ... ... · .. Expenses ............................ _ .... _. K Reimbursement supolies procured ........ . 
$140. 25 
1,028.85' 
..... do............ ....... .......... Reim burseroent expeuses .................. . 
























J. J. 'l'affey, port warden.. . . . . . . . . . Port charges .................•.............. 
Jacob Lawson............... . . . . . . Burlap bags ................. . ............. . 
The Allen State Line of Steamers, Reimbursement capitation tax •••••......... 
Austin Baldwin & Co., agents. 
The Tribune .Association.......... Advertising ................. ·- ............ . 
J.i~i:::~;!.~~t::::::: ~:::::: . ~~~~i::~f~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 







..... do ........................ . ......... do...................................... 154.89 
William A. Kjillman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Expenses, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 466. 78 
J. G. Carroll, agent steamship Far• Passenger transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80. 00 
ollon. 
Barneson & Chilcott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Freight and reindeer, steamship service . . . . 15, 082.11 
Schwabacher J3ros. & Co .. inc ..... . .Ratious for Lapps . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,288.45 
Port Townsend Mercau tile Co., inc. Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 764. 68 
Receipt roll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Services Laplanders, etc.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 057. 56 
..... do............... .... .......... Services superintendeut, etc ................ , 410. 00 
Alaska Com1!-1ercial Co............ Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 329. 81 
North American Transportation ..... do .........................•............ , 9,442.78 
and Trading Co. 
C. P. Dolan, M. D .................. Medical services........................... . 48. 00 
A. E. J ohn,ion & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tra11sportat1on for Lapp family . . . . . . . . . . . . 214. 85 
Northern Pacific Rwy. Co......... Passengers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87. 50 
Seattle Steamship Co.............. Freight, stores from Dyea to Seattle........ l, 099. 88 
Total. ..................................................... .. ............. · / 71, 268. 58 
Sum1mary of funds 1·eceived and disbu1·sed. 
RECEIPTS. 
1898. 
Apr. 28. To amount received from Capt. F. G. Hodgson, assistant quarter-
master, U.S. A ... --·- .......... ___ -· .... ___ ........ --··_._ .. $10,000.00 
30. To amount received from Lieut. Col. C. F. Hurnpbrey, deputy 
quartermaster-general, U. S. A ... _ ..... _ ........ . ....... _. _. 
June 4. To amount of war warrant, No. 3731. ................ __ . _ .. _ .. . 
14. To amount of war warrant, No. 3894 .... _ .... _ .............. _ .. 
22. To amount of war warrant, No. 4080 .................. _ .... _ .. . 





2i>, 000. o.o 
90,065.63 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Oct. 30. By amount of disbursements __ . _ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 71, 268. 58 
31. Balance on hand for disbursement ...... ___ ... _... . . . . . . . . 18, 797. 05 
I certify that above statement is correct. 
T. E. TRUE, 
Major and Ass-istant QuarterrnaBter, U. S . ..::1.. 
W .ASHINGTON, D. c., November 11, 1898. 
H. Doc. 70-27 
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EXIIIBIT 13. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEP.A.R'l'MENT, 
Washington, D. 0., November 12, 1898. 
Sm: In conformity with au oral request from your office relative to 
, what disposition was made by J'ohn L. Clem, major and quartermaster, 
U. S. A., of money pertaining to the appropriation "Relief of people 
in mining regions of Alaska," I hand yoa herewith an abstract prepared 
in this office which furnished the information called for. Major Clem 
received from Maj. J. W. Jacobs tlrn sum of $4,938.50 of said funds; 
his disbursements, as shown by the abstract herewith, amount to 
$4,123.17, and deposited as a repayment to the appropriation $815.33, 
making a total of $4,938.50. 
In addition to the amount received from Major Jacobs, Major Clem 
received from Capt. R. T. Yeatman, on July 27, 18~l8, the sum of $7,460.11 
as derived from sales of subsistence supplies purchased from the'' 1 elief" 
appropriation and he deposited the same as a miscellaneous receipt 
from sales of public property. 
Respectfully, yours, DAN. A. GROSVENOR, 
Acting Auditor. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR. 
The United States in account with Maj. J. L. Clern, quartermaster, in the matter of relief 
of people in mining regions of Alaska. 
[Act approved December 18, 1897 .] 
DR. CR. 
T~1~E~~~-i~~-r-~~ ~~ -~~~· ~~~~~~~~-t- ~~~-e--. $4, 123.17 l3y amount received from Maj.J. W. Jacobs, quartermaster ............... $4,938.50 
'.l.'o amount covered into Treasury (re-
payment)............................ 816. 33 
4,938.50 . 4,938.50 
Ab11tract of credits claimed by John L. Clem, ma_jm· and quartermaste1·, U. S. A., for 
expenditure1:1 made during April, May, June, and July, 1898, from funds app1·opr·iated 
for "Relief of people in mining regions of Alaska." 
John L. Clem, major and quartermaster at Portland, Oreg ., disburses as 
follows: 
April. 
Voucher 1 A. T. E. White, for woocl ..................................... . 
Voucher 2 A. Lilly Bogardus & Co., supplies ...................... ...... . 
Voucher 3 A. Z. C. Miller & Co. , stove and pipe .................... ..... . 
Voucher 4 A. J. A. Becker, rope ....... _ .................... _ ............ . 
Voucher 5 A. McLennan & Bros., supplies .... _ ..... __ ................... . 
Voucher 1 B. A. J. Pool, services ........................................ . 
Voucher 2 B. Daniel .Jones, pasturing reindeer .......................... . 
Voucher 3 B. John Iffl.ard, meals and lodgings ................ ........... . 
Voucher 4 B. Northwestern Steamship Co., meals ....................... . 
Voucher 5 B. S. Benjamin, drayage ..................................... . 
Vouch er 6 B. Bonney & Stewart, burial of Lapp .................. ...... . 
Voucher 7 B. J. W. Tholan, services as translator ...................... .. 
May. 
Voucher 1 A. McLennan & Bros., supplies ................ __ ............. . 
Voucher 2 A. Port Townsend Mercantile Co., supplies ................... . 
Voucher 3 A. Port Townseud Mercantile Co., supplies .................. .. 
Voucher 4 A. McLennan & Bros., supplies ............................. .. . 
Voucher 1 B. Barne son & Chilcutt, tran portation 49 Lapps ............ . 
Voucher 2 B. Townsend Transportation Co., transport:-itiou (Lieut. L. ' . 
Graves)· ---·· ........................................... . 
Voucher 3 B. ha . F. Kuhn, services as physician ... _ ................. .. 
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June. 
Voucher 1 A. Port Townsend Mercantile Co., medical supplies .......•.•.. 
Voucher 2 A. McDougal-Southwick Co., supplies ( clothing, etc.) __ ... - - - - . 
Voucher 3 A. McDougal-Southwick Co., supplies (clothing, etc.) . __ __ .... 
Voucher 1 B. J.C. House, medical services ........••......... ------------
July. 
Voucher 1 A. McDougal-Southwick Co., supplies (shoes)._ ......... _ .. - - - . 
Voucher 2 A. Port 'fownsend Mercantile Co .. supplies ........... ..... ___ _ 
Voucher 3 A. Port Townsend Mercantile Co., supplies ....... _ ........ __ - . 
Voucher 1 B. Pacific Coast Steamship Co., trans1v1rtation ...... ___ ....... . 
Voucher 2 B. S. Benjamin, drayage. ______ .................. ------ .... ----
Voucher 3 B. Peter A. Lamp, services as interpreter ............ _________ _ 














July 21, 1898, deposited in First National Bank, OrPgon, to the credit of 
Treasurer of United States, as a repayment to the appropriation "Relief 
of }>eople in mining regions of Alaska" ......... __________ .... -----·---- 815.33 
Total . ____ .. ____ .. _ .. _ .... _ ..... _ ....................... ____ .. ___ . . 4, 938. 50 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR WAR DEPAPTMENT, Novernber 12, 1898. 
EXHIBIT 14. 
The United States in account with Capt. F. G. Hodgson, acting depot q·uarterrnaster, 
Washington, D. C., in the rnatte1· of 1·elief of people in rnining regions of .Alaska. 
DR. 
[.A.ct approved December 18, 1897.J 
1898. 
.A.pr. 28. To amount transferred to 
Maj. T.-E. True ............ . 








NOVEMBER 14, 1898. 
F. G. HODGSON, 
Lieutenant-Oolonel, Quartermaster, United States Volunteers. 
EXHIBIT 15. 
Statmnent of claims payable from appropriation "Relief of people in the rnining 1·egions of 
Alaska," held by Maj. T. E. True, assistant quarterrnaste1·, D.S. A., depot quartermaster, 
Wq,shington, D. C., for completion of the uccoiints. 
Name of claimant. On what account. 
Sheldon Jackson.............................. Transportation, etc., Laplanders ........... . 
Do -.... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Expenses returning Lapp family .......... . 
North American Transportation and Tradin" Provisions, etc ............................. . ~ ~ 
She\g~~.~~~·s·~~:: :::: :::::::: :: : : : :: : : : : : :: : : . ~~~~~~~~: :::: :: :::: :: :::: :: : : : :: :::::::: :: : 
Seattle Hardware Co .......................... Drugs, etc ..............................• .•. 
J. W. Graham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . Charter of vessel Del Norte...... $1,481. 12 
H. P. R. Hatch........... . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . Extra coal for above ves• 
Sheldon Jackson.............................. E!f!~· ~~~i. fo; ·~b~~~· ~es·• $700. 00 
sel. .•.... ........•..... 204.12 
904.12 
Seattle Hardware Co .......................... Transportation of Laplanders ...•••....•... 
t:r :~!~tr~ :ri~ii~~:tiii ii:::::::::::::::: : i~:ilt~::::: :: : : : : : : : :: ::: : :: : : : : : : :: :: :: : : 
Hobbs Wall & Co ............................ Transportation of Laplanders ............. . 
Total unpaid claims .....................................................•••.••..•..... 















WASHINGTON, D. c., November 11, 1898. 
T. E. TRUE, 
Major and .A.s8'i6tant Qi,arter1naster, U. S . .A. 
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tatement showing all diaburaementa made by Maj. and Lieut. Col. T. E. True, aaaialant 
quarlennaster and quartermaster, nited tates Army, depot quarterrnaster at Waah-
ingto11 JJ. C., from tllf1 appropriation for the "Relief of people in the mining regions of 




To whom paid. 
ov. 22 Louch .Augustine & Co .......... . 
Dec. 2 Port Townsend Mercantile Co ... . 
22 J. J. Rafferty .................... . 
.A. W. Gumaer ................... . 
1899. 
On what account. 
Storag-e, etc., of .Alaska relief stores ...... . 
Supp hes for LaplandMs .................. .. 
Expenses as attendant of reindeer relief 
expeclition to .Alaska. 
Services and expenses as special agent ac• 






Jan. 28 Sheldon Jackson.................. Expenses for Laplanders and personal ex• 32,. 57 
penses 
: : : J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ... ~fng 
Total...... .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 1, 360. 48 
I certify that the above statement is correct. 
/ 
DEPOT QUARTERMASTER'S OF!J'ICE, 
T. E. TRUE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Quartermaster, U.S. A. 
Washington, D. 0., February 11, 1899. 
EXHIBIT 15 A. 
Statement of claim,s payable from appropriation '' relief of people in the mining regions of 
Alaska" held by Lieut. Col. 1'. E. True, Quarterma8te1·, U. S. A., depot quartermaster, 
Washington, D. C., f01· completion of the accounts. 
Claimants. On what account. .A.mount. 
Sheldon Jackson .............................. Expenses returning Lapp family ..... :..... $16. 00 
North .American Transportation and Trading Provisions, etc. ............................ 107. 87 
Co. 
Seattle Hardware Co.......................... Drugs, etc.................................. 67.10 
J. W. Graham ................................ Charter of vessel Del Norte ..... $1,481.12 
H.P. R. Hatch................................ Extra coal for above ves• 
sel .............. ....... $700. 00 
Sheldon Jackson ............. ,................ Extra coal for above vos· 
sel . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204. 12 
904.12 
Seattle Hardware Co,......................... Transportation of Laplanders ............. . 
C.H. Hamilton . ................................... do ..................................... . 
.A.. W. Beaclle ...................................... do ..................................... . 
Hobbs, Wall & Co ................................. do .... ................... ............ . .. 
Dalton & Maloney.......... .. . . ............... Supplies rflindeer expedition ............... . 
W.W. Warne ................................. l'rovisions, etc., for Laplanders ........... . 
We~~~:':~.i~~~ :~,~~~!~~~~-~~-: :: :: ::: : : ::: : : : ?_e_l~Kt~~·s· ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : :::::::: 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co ................... ...... do ..................................... . 
Do ................................... . ......... do .................................... .. 
Do ............................................. do ..................................... . 
Do ............................................. do .................................... .. 
Do ............................................. do .................................... .. 
Total unpaid claims ...................................................... ~ ........... . 
















T. E. TRUE, 
Lieutenant.Colonel and Quartermaster, U.S. A.., Depot Quartermaster. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., February 11, 1899. 
EXHIBIT 16. 
Srn: I have the honor to state that the pay roll for the Laplanders 
from July 1, 1898, to ,January 31, 1899, at which time the date of con• 
tract of said Laplanders with said War Department expires, amounts 
to 13,559.70. It is possible that some of these Lapps, before the 
expiration of their contract with the War Department, will engage in 
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other business. If such is the case, then their wages from the War 
Departmeut will cease from the time in which they leave the 8ervice of 
the Department. I shall be unable, however, to ascertain this before 
next spring, on account of want of communication with that part of · 
Alaska. The sum given will, therefore, be the maximum. · It may 
amount to something less. So far as I know1 there aN· no further bills 
to be sent in on account of that expedition beyond those already before 
the Department. 
Very respectfully, yours, SHELDON JACKSON, 
Special Agent of War Department. 
The SE'CRETAR Y OF WAR, 
Washington, D. 0. 
EXHIBIT 17. 
DEPOT . QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE; 
Washington, D. O., October 10, 1898. 
List of notes receit,ed from the representatii•e of the .Ala.ska Commercial Cornpany, said 
notes having been given at Fort Ynkon in November, 1898, for supplies furnished for 





! NOY. i ~~~:i!iti;\:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4 2 Ed. Sanders ___ . __________ .. ____ .. _ . __ . ___ --. -- ___ . - - _ .... - - - .. _ . ____ ..... . 
5 2 B. F. Harrison_ ... . ............ . . -. -............... -....... - ... -.......... . 
6 2 J.E. Harrison_.-·- · .·-······ ___ .. -- ·- - . -· --·- .. - ... -· .. -----···-. ·-· •--·-· 
7 2 A. Mack .. - ....•. . ... - - - .. - - ... - ... -. ---- -................................ . 
8 6 L. M. Christal ........ _ ...... __ ............ . ................ ; ........... - .. 
1~ ~ l!!dlN~~1t·:: :: :: :::::::::: :::::: ::·.·. :::::::::: :: :::::::::::: :: : ::::::::: 
11 6 W.F. Price .......................... ,·-··-----·------·---------··········· 
~i ~ fi.~.1?~~mr:::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
14 6 D. Madden ... ·-_-·-_-· ______ . _____ - · - - - -· -·· ---- -- - -- .. -- ·- -·. : ..... -··- -· 
~~ ~ r ~: ~~~~~-::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
17 6 Geo. Seidel .. __ . ____ ..... _. __ . __ .. ____ . _ ... ___ ......... _. _. __ .... _ ..... _ .. . 
18 6 .A.. R. Nollan-··········-·········· ................. _ ... -·····- .... : .... - ··-
19 6 Ed . .Jollansen . -··. ___ . ·- __ ............ -·- ___ -·-· ___ --------- --·--- __ -·-··-
20 7 Ben Wilson _·-···· ---·-·. __ .-.---·--- __ ·---·-.·-_-···----·-·--- _________ -·· 
~ ! l!½:t;;i,~_; •:: •  •:::::: :: : : ) : : : :: : : ::: • •:: • •:•: ••• :: • ::: : : : :: : ::: : :: 
~~ ~ ¥~~ ~i:t~~~-:~~~~-~~~~.:::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::-: :: :: :: :::::: 
27 7 C. M. Cros _. _______ .... ___ . ____ . ___ . __ . _ - ---. -- --.. -- .. -- --...... ---- - - - - - . 
28 7 .John B. Prion __ -· -·----- ····-· ·--- _. ·--- .. ______ ·-···- _.: .•. ·--- _____ -- -·. 
~ ! !lli:lt:;::: ::: :::: •: •::: • •::• •::• •••: • •: : : : : : : : •:: • ::: •: •• :: •  • ••::: 33 8 .John De Mere . _ ..... _ ... . ___ .. _ .. __ . . __ .. ___ . _ ..••... __ . _____ . _____ . _____ _ 
35 8 Atbanaf! Parrault .. __ . __ .... _. __ ... __ . __ . _____ .. __ .. __ . _. _. ___ .. _ .. _____ _ 
36 8 D. Bonin.·-··-· ___ -·--· · .. ----·--- __ -·-···- __ .. ____ ·-·_ ... ___ ·- __ . __ -·- __ . !i ! f lfilili~~: i~'. -~,b:~~~,:: •• ;: : • :: • :: •• : • ;: : : • :: : : • :•• ; • :• :••••• : ••••••• : • 
41 8 E. Andrews_._-·----·- ___ ·- ___ .. ____ . __ -·----_. __ .·--- -- --- - -- - -·. ___ .. - - . 
li J JW~i~t::;~~! ii• ii E •::: •:::;:;:: •: •:::::::::•I::•••::••:•••• 
47 !l W. Bercovich _ . . _ .. _ -·- __ . ·-- __ . ·---- _ . - . __ . _ --· __ . _. __ ·-- ·· - ___ . _________ _ 
48 9 Charles Swanson---··· ____ --··--- __ ·--- ____ .. -··--.----·- .. ······- __ . ____ --
49 9 J" os. Houle . __ . . _ _ . _. __ ... ____ .. _ . .. __________ . __ - - .. --- -- _ - - .. - .. - . -.. . - . 
50 9 C. S. Lin ell __ .. _ .. _____ . _____ ---- . - . ___ . - . -..... -- - -- . - - . - - - -- - - . . - - . -. - - - -
51 10 .James McNei\1 . .... -.. ········ · ·-····-----·-···-·········-········-···-··· 
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List of notu received front the 1 epreaen tative of the .A. 1 aB ka Commercial Company, etc. - "t' d. 
~~· Date. 
]8117. 












































































t.%:~i!t~1::::: :: : : :: : : : ::: : ::: :: : ::: :: : ::::::: :::: ::: :::::: ::: ::::: :: 
H.P. McFarland ......•...•........................................... . ... 
Thilo Hahnemann ..... ....... . ........................ .... .............. . 
F.Roberts ........................................................•...... 
6ii!r~a:§~~t~~ii· :: : : : :::: ::::: :: ::: : : : : : :::::::: ::: : : : ::: ::::::::::::::::: 
C. Davis .. .................... . ..... .. .. ................................•. 
E.T. Hansen .....•........ . ... .... .•........ .............................. 
Orlando McClain .•...........••......••................................... 
John Lochner ...•................................................... .... •. 
£;!if :ir!~0~:~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Geo. Gray . ••. ...•.................•.....•... ................. .....•.••.. ... 
Matt Ryand ........... .. ..•..........•.•... .................. ....... ... ... 
Bert Evans ........•..........•.•..... •.. .. .... .•••• •........... .. .. ... , ... 
David Orr ......................... ... .. ..............................•.... 
Robert Lennon •.............................................•...•......•.. 
Ernest Michael. .................. ... .•. ..................... ....... ..... .. 
John Spratley ....................•............. .............. ..•.••....... 
B. R.Jones .............. ......... .......•... .................. ....... .... . 
J. A. Jesoon ..................................•••.. .......... ..•••........ . 
"ff :t~r~~l~:~~.~~.::::::::::::: :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
B. O. Carlson .......... ... . . ... .. .. .. .. ................................... . 
Ed.Hall . ........ . ........... . ....... ..... . ....................... ••. ...... 
David Cox ................. . .... . .......... ...................... ....... .. . 
L. Hunt ......•.......... ... . . . ........ . ................................... 
~~:~tI~°:~FJ;t~~.::::::::::::::: .· .·:: .·::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Anclrew Douglas .......•...••...................... ............... ........ 
S. P. Harris ...•.•... .. _ ... .... .... ................................. .... .... . 
S. W. Holland ................ .. ..... , ........................... ...... .... . 
Mike Monroe .....•............ , ......... ................ . . . ........ .. .... . 
Jas.G.Nichols . . ............. . . ................................. ... . . .... . 
Thomas Shallow •............................... ....... ................... 
Jae. Barnes ....... ... ...... .... . ... ...... ......................... . ....... . 
Chas. N. Wright ..•.•.......................... ................ ............ 
E. Wall ...•••.....•••.. •• .•.......... .........................•.. ....... ... 
Edwin Bozier •...•..•........... ........ .. .................. . ........ ..... 
Wm. Masso .....••..• • .•......•... .. ........ ................. . ............ . 
Thomas R. Edwards ........•.... ..... ..• ..........••.•••.. . . .. ... .... .. . .. 
O. M. Dutton, Mrs. R. A.. Giddings ...... .. .................. .. ............ . 
O. M.Dutton .....•..........••......•............. ........ ................ 
Wm. H. Rinker .• ...•.•......•.. ............. . ................. ....... ..... 
G. E. Eustin ... .. .........•........ .. .. ....................... . ... . ... ... .. 
William Ziller . . ...........•.......... ......................... .......... .. 
ii '[-fa~°g~\i:w:ii~iii;; ::: : :: : ::: : : : :: : : : : : ::: : : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : :: ::::::: 
John H ayes ... . .....•....•... . . ... ....... .... • .... •·•···•····•• · ......... . 
M. L. Dorld ..............•.............. .......... . ..................•..• .. 
Dan McPherson ...•.. .... ......... ...... .. ........................ .••..... 
~
0f/i~ 14~~ki~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Thos. Eaton .....•.•.......................... ... ..... . ... .... . ...... .. . ... 
w.;~i!<l!~If ~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mevard Macbeth . . •.•... ..... ...... ................. . .................... . 
Alexander Hoy .... . .... : ..... ... ..... •................................ .. .. 
L. M. Gates ...................• . ......•.... ... · · · .... · .......... .... ... ... . 
John Sechrest ...... . .. ...... ... ......... .. . ... •. • • • • • • . • ...... • ... ...... .. . 
t~~~lj~~!s~1.::::::::::::: : ::::::::: :: :: :::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~ihncl?e:;~~::::::::::::::: :: : ::: : :::::::: :: : : : :: :: : : : ::::::: ::: : : : : : ::::: 
Peter Jewell ....... .... ........ ... ... ............ . .......... . ....... . .... . 
W.P.McDonald ..•............................•..... .. ................... 
~Tu~W.:~)~~~ •••• : .::::.:.: •• : ••••••••• :::: •• : :: ::  ••.••.•••.•••.. :i 
Wm. M. Giddings .......... ... ... ..... ......•.................... . . . . .. ... 
I mount. 
a$168. 00 
u 170. 00 








































































a A. credit of $70 appears on note; <lue $98. 
b A. credit of $70 appear s on note; due $100. 
c A. credit of $20 nppears on note; due $148. 
d A. credit of $67 .60 appears on note ; due, $97.40. 
T. E. TRUE, 
~JJtiajor and Assistant Quartermaster, 
U. S. A., Depot Quartermaster. 
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EXHIBIT 18. 
CONTRACT WITH THE LAPLANDERS. 
All the undersigned admit and make known by these presents that 
they have hired themselves reindeer herders, drivers, tamers, and to 
teach the Eskimo in Alaska in reindeer raising in all its details, and 
furthermore, to carry out such work as our superiors put over us by 
United States Government may require; also, to look out for the-rein-
deer during the transport to Alaska. Furthermore, we bind ourselves 
to behave ourselves orderly and decently and to show discipline, aud 
also to depart from our houses the 29th of January next, from which 
date this contract goes into effect. 
For the service and work above referred to, the undersigned, Dr. Shel-
don Jackson, acting for the War Department, binds himself on behalf 
of United States Government to cause to be paid to every one of 
the undersigned the monthly salary attached to our names and all 
necessary and required. food and clothes (tobacco not herein counted) 
and free transport to Alaska. Should any of the undersigned, 
after two years' service, desire his salary to be paid with reindeer 
instead of money, such payment shall take place. The price for rein-
deer shall then be counted according to the price at that certain 
time prevailing or which is paid in the common market. Even so shall 
every one of the hired men, if be is deemed qualified by appointed 
Government officials, have the right to a loan of 100 reindeer for three 
or :five years, as will be later determined, without lease or rent, in such 
way that only the original number shall be returned to the Govern-
ment, and all offspring or surplus belongs to the leaser, all other things, 
as with reference to residence, etc., in accordance with and under such 
conditions as may be stipulated in the contracts of lease. Such loan 
of reindeer can, however, not take place before or after two years' 
period. 
Also the hired men shall have free nursing and medicine in case of 
illness, and also the salary shall be paid during the illness, and free 
schooling for their children, and they shall be free from taxes as long 
as this contract is binding. 
Time of notice of end of service is put mutally to six months, but no 
notice of end of service can take place from the side of the hired men 
before after two years' period. 
This contract is signed by all and every one of the undersigned, but 
duplicates are to be made and to be signed for and by each one sep-
arately. Also each one of the hired men shall be free from military 
service and have free lig .. ting and heating, washing and mending of 
clothes, and all other things that are connected with and necessary for 
existence. The hired men shall also be free from work on Sundays 
except with reference to work absolutely necessary. The hides and furs· 
of all the .wild deer which are caught or shot shall belong to. the man 
~ ho bas got bold of the deer and can be sold by him to whomever he 
hkes, 3:nd the money shall be his private property. To thm~e of the 
undersigned who are married and have their wives with them the pro-
visions shall be given out once a month and be prepared and cooked 
by the_wife. The others who are not married shall, according to their 
own wish, have their provisions dealt out every month and have their 
food prepared by a cook appointed for such service. 
S_hould any of the undersigned, after the end of the time of service, 
desire to return home, he shall tbe11 be at liberty to select between pay-
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ing hi own journey home or that the Government pay such journey, 
pro id d that the re I ective man for uch expense serve six months 
without salary. · 
The 24th of January, 1898. 
Witness: 
A. PAULSEN. 
WM. A. KJELLM.ANN. 
Nils Sara, $22.33; Isak Torn en sis, $22.33; Jacob Hatta, $22.33; 
Lars Larsen Hatta, $22.33; Otto Greiner, $22.33; A. Klemet-
sen Biti, $22.33; John Eriksen Eira, $22.33; Per Mathisen 
Spein, $2.2.33; Aslak Johnsen Bals, $22.33; Per Larsen 
Anti, $22.33; Hans Sanuelson, $2~.33; Per Josefsen Por-
sanger, $22.33; Nils Klemetsen, $22.33; Ole Olesen Bahr, 
$22.33; Carl Sakariasen, $22.33; Ole Krogh, $22.33; Jere-
mias Abrahamsen, $22.33; Rolf Wiig, $22.33; Th. Kjelds-
berg, $33.50; Alfred Hermansen, $22.33; Ole Rapp, $22.33; 
Wilhelm Basi, $22.33; Karl 0. Suhr, $28.95; Ole G. Berg, 
$22.33; Magnus Kjeldsberg, $33.50; Ole Johnsen Stensfjeld, 
$22.33; J afet Lindeberg, $31.26; Heilmar Hansen, $2i.33; 
John M. Johansen, $22.33; Lauritz E. Larsen, $22.33; Isak 
AnderRen Bangs, $22.33; Beret Eira, $4.46; Ida J. Hatta, 
$4.46; Sofia Andersen, $4.46; Marit Persdatter Biti, $4.46; 
Per Andersen, $22.33; Samuel J. Bal to, $26.80; Otto M. 
T.Jeinan, $22.33; Anders Balto, $22.33; John Peter Persen 
Rista, $22.33; Aslak Aslaksen Gaup, $22.33; Around Han-
sen, $22.33; Ole Olesen, $22.33; Johan Peter Johanesen 
Nango, $22.33; Peder Johanesen, $22.33; Samuel Josefsen, 
$22.33; Anders Johnsen, $22.33; Iver Perseu Vest, $22.33; 
Johannes Aslaksen Ranna, ~22.33; Johan Olsen Pulk, 
$22.33; Lars Larsen Anti, $22.33; Ole Johannessen Fulk, 
$22.33; Lauritz Stefansen, $22.33; Peder Berg, $22.33; 0. 
Paulsen, $40.20; John Andersen, $22.33; Mathis Klemet-
seD, $22.33; Ole Klemetsen Hatta, $22.33; Alfred Nilima, 
$22.33; Nils Persen Bals, $26.80; Anders Persen Utzi, 
$22.33; Klemet Nilsen, $22.33; J.P. Johanesen Stalogargo, 
$22.33; Per Johannessen Hatta, $22.33; Per Nilsen Siri, 
$22.33; Klemet Persen Boini, $~2.33; Anders Aslaksen Bar, 
$22.33; Hans.Andersen Siri, $22.33; EmilKjeldberg, $33.50; 
Johan I. Tor_nensis, $26.80; Isak J. Hatta, $22.33. 
EXHIBIT 19 . 
. This agreement, made and entered iuto this thirtieth day of Decem-
ber, 1 97, by and between Edward I. Rosenfeld, party of the first part, 
and llonorable George D. Meiklejohn, Acting Secretary of War, party 
of the second part, 
Witnesseth, That the party of the first part, in consideration of the 
covenants of the party of the second part hereinafter contained, 
covenant and agrees: 
That the aid party of the first part will transport from a point to be 
hereafter designated, situated on the navigable waters at the head of 
Lynn Canal in Alaska, to Dawson City, situated in the Northwest Ter-
ritory of Canada, one hundred fifty t011s of freight, more or less. 
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That the said party of the first part will accept the said freight at 
the said point on the Lynn Canal, store, shelter, and protect it, and 
transport the same to Dawson City without delay and at the earliest 
practicable time, and not more than seventy days from date of landing 
said goods-on or about February 1, 1898-at the head of Lynn Canal. 
That the said party of the first part will transport the said freight 
with due care and diligence. 
That the said freight shall be in the possession and under the control 
and direction of the :representative of the said party of the second part, 
who shall command the relief expedition. 
That the said party of the first part, in consideration of the sum of 
five hundred dollars ( $500) per ton for the transportation of said freight 
hereinafter mentioned, covenants and agrees to transport tbe men 
in the relief expedition, not exceeding fifty, their supplies, arms, and 
equipments, from the said point on Lynn Canal to Dawson City and 
return free of charge. · 
That the said party of the first part covenants and agrees to receive 
and accept in full consideration and payment for the services performed 
by it, for the party of the second part, the consid~ration which the said 
party of the second part hereinafter covenants and agrees to pay, and 
should the said party of the first part be unable to transport the said 
freight over the entire distance hereinbefore mentioned in time to grant 
relief as provided in the act entitled ''.An act authorizing the Secretary 
of War, in his discretion, to purchase subsistence stores, supplies, and 
materials for the relief of people who are in the Yuk_on River country, 
to provide means for their transportation and distribution, and making 
an appropriation therefor," it will deliver the said freight to the repre-
sentative of the said party of the second part in command of the relief 
expedition and accept in full consideration and payment fo,r the serv-
ices performed a pro rata of the consideration hereinafter mentioned 
per ton per mile for the distance said freight is transported. 
That ten per cent of the consideration which the party of the second 
part covenants aud agrees to pay shall be retained by the said party 
of the second part until all covenants and agreements on the part of 
the party of the first part are executed. 
The said party of the second part, in consideration of the covenants 
of the said party of the first part herein before mentioned, covenants and 
agrees to pay to the said party of the first part for the transportation 
of the said freight from the said point on Lynn Canal to Dawson City 
~he sum of five hundred dollars ($500) pe~ ton of two thousand pounds, 
m payments as follows: 
(1) The sum of one hundred dollars ($100) per ton when said freight 
shall have been delivered at the foot of the eastern slope of such pass 
as may be crossed. 
(2) The balance of said consideration to be paid at the end of each 
stretch of 50 miles, at a pro rata per ton per mile for the distance the 
said freight is transported by the said party of the first part, from 
the foot of the eastern slope of such pass as may be crossed; said rate 
to be based upon the distance from the foot of the eastern slope of such 
pass to Dawson City. 
It is further mutually understood and agreed that if at any time the 
Secretary of War or bis officer in --harge shall become dissatified with 
th~ speed with which such supplies are being forwarded be may cancel 
th1~ contract and take possession of said supplies, paying for transpor-
tation of same as above provided. Should the IJarty of the second 
part or his representative transport, or cause by other facilities to be 
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tran p rt u, any portion of said provi:ions across tlle pass or. passes, 
th n in uch ca.,e the party of the secoud part shall have cred1t at the 
a111 rate a i ~ mentioned for said service by party of :first part. 
Ju witne. s wJ,ereof the party of the :first part aud the party of the 
eco11t l part have set their hands and seals the day and date first above 
written. 
EDW .A.RD I. ROSENFELD. 
G. D. MEIKLEJOHN, 
Acting Secretary of War. 
Executed iu quadrnplicate'1.n the presence of-
J ORN TWEED.A.LE. 
JOHN U. SCOFIELD. 
W .A.R DEPARTMENT, January 14, 1898. 
By and with the consent of the parties to the foregoing agreement, , 
date<l the tl.Jirtieth day of December, 1897, the Snow and Ice Transpor-
tation Uompany, a corporatfon organized under the laws of the State of 
West Virginia, is hereby made a party to said agreement as party of 
the :first part, in conjunction with the said Edward I. Rosenfeld, men-
tioned tllerein as party of the :first part. . 
In witness whereof the party of the :first part, by its general mana-
ger, Edward I. Rosenfeld, and the party of the second part have set 
their hands and seals this fourteenth day of January, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-eight. 
l SEAL.] EDW .A.RD I. ROSENFELD. 
The SNOW .A.ND ICE TRANSPORTATION Co., 
By E. I. ROSENFELD, General Manager. 
G.D. MEIKLEJOHN, Acting Secretary of War. 
Executed in quadruplicate in the presence of-
A. N. THOMPSON, 
JOHN TWEED.A.LE. 
EXHIBIT 20. 
S'.:I.'. MICH.A.ELS, AL.A.SKA., August 25, 1897. 
Srn: I llave the honor to report my arrival here on the 18th instant. 
Tlie i-;teamer JJ(./,'milton, with which the steamer Cle1.,eland was expected 
to corn ,ect for tl,e upper river, sailed tbe day before our arrival. 
'fhere are two river steamers of this line now overdue, one of which 
(the Healy) is storm bound to the northwest of the island an<l will prob-
ably reach here to -day, in which event I will get off to-morrow. · 
The steamer Portland sai1ed for Seattle on the 17th. From good 
anthority I learned sbe carried less than $100,000 in gold, principally 
from the Klondike mines. 
I am unable to obtain here any reliable information as to the number 
of people now in the United States territory on the Upper Yukon or the 
amount of food supply, as the agents on the upper river do not make 
a11y reports here of the amounts on hand. 
From the ag-ent of both compauie~ located here I learned that ince 
tl, opening of navio-ation this year they have forwarded to Circle City 
:rnd above i,490 tou of freight, which doe not include that carried by 
pa . . eng r , hre -fifth , of whidt wa provisions, the balance clothing, 
ma hinery, bard ware, and liquor. · 
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During tbe same period they have transported up the river 302 pas-
sengers and there are 405 here awaiting transportation, 170 of which 
will go by the Healy. 
There are 113 that came on chartered vessels .who are attempting to 
go by small tugs and barges. The companies expect to land at Dawson 
Uity and above at least 500 tons of provisions before navigation closes, 
;111d will have at Andrafsky, ~00 miles up the Yukon, 2,000 tons ready 
to be sent up the river as soon as the ice goes out in the river, and 
before navigation opens here. 
Tbe storage capacity here is at present inadequate to accommodate 
the suddenly increased volume of trade, but both companies are putting 
up new buildings, and by another ·season will be able to meet all 
demands. 
I learn from Mr. Ogilvie, surveyor for the Dominion Government, 
who left Dawson City July 15, and Father Rene, superinteu.-:ient of Cath-
olic missions, who left there July 27, that there was at Dawson City 
and vicinity at the time they left about 3,000 people; tbat there was no 
scarcity of provisions, and the stores all had sufficient supply to meet 
all demands unless the numbers coming via Chilcoot should increase 
the number to 5,000 01: over, in which case there would be, un<}oubtedly, 
a shortage. 
Father Rene stated that Circle City seemed practically abandoned, 
there being upward of 400 vacant .houses there. 
The companies here have the following means of transportation: 
Alaska Commercial Company has three river steamers, 200 tons 
each; three river barges, 3UO tons each. They expect to build this 
coming winter one steamer, 200 tons, and three barges, 300 tons each. 
North American Transportation and Trading Company, three steam-
ers, 200 tons each; one river barge, 200 tons (just being completed). 
'l'lJey expect to build this coming winter two river steamers, 200 tons 
eaclJ, and three river barges, 300 tons each. 
This harbor is very poor and .unsafe in any gale blowing from the 
north and east. Vessels drawing more than 16 feet of water can not 
approach nearer than 1½ (miles') to the wharf. . 
The risk ot river steamers in crossing the reach of 60 miles between 
this point and the mouth of the Yukon is also very great and often causes 
delay. The pilots inform me that they can carry but 3 feet of water 
acrol-ls the bar at the mouth of the river and the same over the bars 
above the ramparts. This fact does not seem to be generally known, 
as there are two outfits now here, one of 68 men aml one of 45, who 
came from San Francisco, Cal., equipped with screw tugs that draw over 
4: feet of water light. 
In view of the great commercial interests involved and the importance 
of increasing the facilities for supplying the rapidly increasing popula-
tion of the Upper Yukon, a survey of the Yukon should be made at 
the earliest practicable date, with a view of finding, if possible, a pass 
farther south that will admit vessels of greater draft of water and per-
li a ps secure a better harbor for seagoing craft. Natives report a deeper 
channel to the south. • 
So far as I am able to ascertain, but very few of the people now 
entering by this routu intend to remain or locate in United States 
territory unless some new discoveries of gold should attract them. 
The abuses of any adequate means of enforcing the laws within the 
limits of our territory . is greatly deplored by all . the better class of 
people entering it, though up to the present time I have heard no com-
plaints of lawlessness. 
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titi u, are being circulated here petitioning Congress to <livide the 
T rritor and erect a full Territorial government in north Alaska. 
I will r port more fully upon thi subject when I ascertain more fully 
tbe condition existing in the interior and the number and character 
of the citizen . 
Should it be decided to send troopR into the Territory the Depart 
ment ~m be able to obtain ample warehouse accommodations here. 
Will report further before sailing. 
Very respectfully, P.H. R.A.Y. 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
ADJUT.A.N'.11-GENER.A.L UNITED ST.A.'l'E::l ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
EXHIBIT 21. 
ST. MICH.A.ELS, AL.A.SK.A., August 27, 1897. 
Sm: I have the ]1onor to report that the steamer Healy arrived on 
tl1e 25th, nine <lays out from Dawson City. She l1rings 45 passengers, 
all(l they all report a very serious condition of affairs in the Klondike 
district. 
They state that even before the arrival of the Healy the stores refused 
to sell in large quantities, and, while the immediate tension was 
relieved by the arrival of three steamers, the fact still remains that 
there is not sufficient food supply in the country (even when augmented 
by all that can be sent forward from this point) to feed the people now 
there until the opening of navigation next spring. 
The condition is ueing aggravated by large numbers of people arriv-
ing daily via the pass. 
There is but a very small supply a~ Circle City, but I am reliably 
informed tlrnt 80 miles from that point, in the Birch Creek district, 
there is a sufficient supply of food to last ~,000 men one year-left there 
when the rush for the Klondike occurred. 
The action of the transportation companies in forwarding large 
quantities of liquor during the past summer (at a time when it was 
generally known that the :food supply was, to say the lea.st, Hmited) is 
severely critici ed by all good citizens and has greatly aggravated the 
present conditions. 
I have consulted with the agents of both transportation companies, 
and they freely a<lmit that the situation is extremely critical; that a 
famine is unavoidable nHless a part of the people leave the country. 
They expect that tl1e three boats -now preparing to sail will bring 
down as many as posRible, but the number will not be sufficient to 
affect tlrn general result m11ess a large number go out by the pass. 
Tl.le di po ition of the people here to go on in spite of the conditions 
avor strongly of insanity. · 
The agent of both companies called upon me last evening and 
expre s d their fears that the people now stranded here, augmented by 
tho to arrive by river and sea, would prove a serious menace to life 
aud property, :tn<l asked if I could render them any relief. I informed 
them I could not bnt if they would 1mbmit their statement in writing 
I would forward it. 'rbey did so, and I made it the subject of a 
t 1 gram. · · 
From what I have ee11 and heard here, I think their fears are fully 
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justified, but I do not think it will be necessary to make the station per-
manent; for, with a better knowledge of the conditions and incrPased 
facilities for transportion, there will not be any necessity for a force 
here. 
I would recommend that until some form of law is established in the 
Territory a cutter or gunboat be kept here during the open season. 
The boat I am to sail on expects to get off to-night or early in the 
morning. 
As I am closing tu.is report I am within hearing of a heated discus-
sion among the dissatisfied passengers of the steamer Healy as to the 
methods to be adopted to regulate the officers of the transportation 
company to suit their peculiar views. This has been quite frequent 
lately. There is a turbulent element now coming into the conn try that 
will have to be controlled, and so long as the present chaotic conditions 
exist it will be necessary for the Government to take some prompt 
action to check lawlessness and provide some provisional form of gov-
ernment to meet the emergency next spring, as there will undoubtedly 
be a great rush to this country when the large amount of gold (some-
thing over one million) carried down by the Excdsior and • Cleveland 
becomes known. · 
I learn from Mr. Ogilvie that on the Dominion side the enlisted force 
of police has not exceeded 25 men, but they are now increasing it to 
75 to meet the demands of a rapidly i11creasiHg population; also the fact 
that a more turbulent element is coming into the country. From people 
returning I learn that their system bas proven most satisfactory, and 
that the system of enforcement of law is much superior to that existing 
on our side of the line. 
From what I have seen I am of the opinion now that so long as the 
present chaotic conditions exist some semimilitary form of government 
would most readily meet the emergency; for if a full civil form of gov-
ernment should be established it would be very difficult, under present 
conditions, to obtain efficient officers to enforce the laws. 
As the population is transient, none are here to settle permanently, 
.but to make their fortunes rapidly, and it will be very difficult to obtain 
officers who will be wiJling to give their time or attention to their duties, 
or who will even remain long enough in one place to qualify, as the 
present mining district is .along the border, and they will be located 
one day in the United States and the next in the Dominion. 
_ I have not yet seen enough to judge accurately, on the whole, but I 
[am'] well satisfied that at present a small force (say 60 men) is all 
that will be necessary to give moral effect, provided there is an active 
~nd efficient officer in command, who can and will act promptly and 
Justly and who will devote all his time and energies to his duties. 
At the mining centers the question assumes a most serious aspect, · 
for I think the future welfare of the whole Territory and the safety of 
the capital now invested here depend greatly upon bringing the law-
less element under control at the very beginning. The conditions fare i] 
new and may J1ave to be met with new methods. After looking over 
the conditions in tbe upper country, I will report more fully by return 
steamer. . 
Very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry 
ADJUTAN'.11-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Was~ington, D. 0. 
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EXHIBIT 22. 
IlEA.DQFARTERS DEP.A.RTMEN'l' OF THE COLUMBIA., 
OF . FlCE OF THE .ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., September 13, 1897. 
DEAR GENERAL BRECK: For your consideration in connection witl1 
whatever action may be taken by the Department in this matter I 
iuclose herewith copies of letters just received from Ca,ptain Ray a11<l 
Lieutenant Richardson at St. Michaels. 
Should otbel' letters come to hand I'll inform you as to tbAir contents 
if of inten~!-,:t or 11ecessary to a correct understanding of the situation. 
Very truly, yours, 
THOMAS H. BARRY. 
[ST. MICH.A.ELS,] August 29, 1897. 
MY DEAR MAJOR: Richardson tells me what be has written you, and 
I hope that if not too late you will have something to do with the selec-
tion of the officer sent here should the Department send a detachment 
here. The situation is quite delicate and may need a level-headed man. 
I hope for the best, but we should be prepared to meet the possibilities 
uud.er existing conditions. There are over 200 people now stranded 
bere, and tbe Humboldt just came in with 230 rnore, who can not possi-
bly go up the river before the river closes, and I learn that more are on 
~w~ . 
I do not think it necessary to keep a guard here after navigation 
opens, provjded the transportation companies fully realize and keep 
this place from being congested with a mob next year. We are not 
dealing with sane men, but a crowd of gold lunatics. 
The steamer I am on l1as been delayed by arrival of some of the com-
panies' people by the Humboldt, and we will get off in about an hour. 
Urge the necessity of prompt action on the part of the Government 
to meet the emergency next spring by some provisional semimihtary 
government to control the crowds coming into the Territory next spring 
and keep things in shape until the excitement subsides. 
Look up the Dominion mounted police. r I shall recommend some-
thing on that line, to use selected noncommissioned officers and privates 
of the Army, who can act as constables, with extra pay for ci vii serv-
ice, and lieutenants for inspectors and subiuspectors. I will fully out-
line it in my report. 
Will write you more fully from Circle City or above. 
Sincerely, 
P. H. RAY. 
Maj. T. H. BARRY, United States Army. 
ST. MICHAELS, August 28, 1897. 
DEAR MAJOR: We have been delayed till to-day on account of the 
rough weather, which prevented the river boat getting around the island. 
SI, i all loaded now, and will pull out in a few hours unless the wind 
come· up again. 
Ray sent by the Excelsior, which sailed for San Francisco night before 
la t, a reque ·t made on him by the comvauies here for a detachment of 
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soldiers to come to this place for the winter. The request will be tele-
graphed to Washington from San Francisco, and you will probably know 
of it before this reaches you. He asked for two officers and twenty men. 
The Alaska Commercial Company has a building for them here, and 
will furnish them mpplies and furs. The situation here is this: Both 
transportation companies have large quantities of supplieR and no law 
or means for their protection. From present indications there will be 
a number of people stranded here for the winter; some from the States 
who can not get up the river, aud others driven out from the mines, on 
account of scarcity of provisions, who can not get farther south. 
This is no place to keep troops, and the detail would not be needed 
probably after the ice breaks next spring. I should not favor sending 
up troops to remain here, anywhere in the Territory, under the present 
conditions, or establishing a post for several years. .A .. special provi-
sional government should be established, purely executive, and a sys-
tem of mounted police organized, similar to that in the Northwest 
Territory. You know it will take extra pay to hold men in such a 
couutry. 
We have a pretty tough element going up on our boat. They are 
threatening the boat captain before leaving the dock. The Excelsior 
took down about $1,000,0u0 in gold. Our boat from up the river-the 
_ Hea,ly-brought down only a trifling $100,000. We bought some dogs 
here and have hired a man to look out for them. Our supplies came 
through all right, and I think we have everything we need. I will get 
off at Circle Uit,y and Ray will go on up to Dawson and come back 
down by the last boat. Will write you again then. 
Yours, truly, 
W. P. RICHARDSON. 
EXHIBIT 23. 
STEAMER HEALY, 100 MILES BELOW LEW ANN AH RIVER, 
September 6, 1897. 
Srn: I have the honor to report that we have just met the steamer 
John J. Healy, two days out from Old Fort Yukon. 
They report the water too low at that point to pass the bar; that her 
carg·o was landed at Fort Yukon, and she is now on her return to St. 
Michaels. 
Th1s means there will be no more supplies landed in the Klondike 
country this fall by this route, with all the attendant results of at least 
6,000 people without foo"d and winter coming ou. 
I shall go to Circle City by_ whaleboat. ~ 
Very respectfully, . P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
ADJU'.l'AN'.l'-GENERAL, U. S. A., Washington, D. 0. 
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EXHIBIT 24. 
The following i a communication received by Maj. Thomas H. Barry, 
a i taut adjutant-general, from Lieut. W. P. Richardson: 
FORT YUKON, AL.A.SK.A., September 13, 1897. 
We arrived at this• place about 6 o'clock last evening and seem 
likely to remain. The river is so low that it is very doubtful if our 
boat can proceed farther. The river in this vicinity widens out to 
everal miles, passing through many cha1mels over what are known as 
the Yukon flats. The river is very low, and just above here is a bar 
over which the water is said to be not more than 2 feet. Our captain 
bas been searching all morning for a channel, but so far without suc-
cess. Our boat draws from 3z to 4 feet. If no channel is found she 
will unload her supplies here and return to St. Michaels. Ray and I 
will put our stuff ashore and go into camp for the present and wait for 
the river to freeze. That is likely to l1Ccur now very shortly. We can 
then proceed with dog teams up to Circle City. Other boats are on 
the river coming up with supplies, and will all have to discharge here. 
This means a very serious condition of affairs up at Dawson; in fact, 
nothing less than starvation. Already small boats are coming_ down 
with parties of three or four looking for supplies A large nurn ber are 
expected down before the river freezes. When that happens they will 
begin freighting up with dogs, but that is a slow process. 
I doubt if there is enough food on the river, even if it could all be 
distributed, to feed tlie people. Young Gage is here, and says he is 
going back to the States without delay and try and have a relief expe-
dition started in over t}le pass as early as possible. There bas been 
bad management in the companies, particularly in bringing so many 
people into the country, however the majority of them have come in by 
other means. Circle City is about 90 miles farther up. I understand 
it is now practically deserted, and. the only advantage apparent now in 
our going there would be to get our mail. We may not move our base 
from here, but send up from time to time for mail and reports of the 
situation. Ray is very anxious to get through to Dawson some time 
during the winter; that is about 400 miles from here. In forwarding 
our mail I think it would be best to have it done up from time to time 
in one secure package, and addressed to Ray. We will get it sometime, 
I suppose. · 
The trip up the river was pleasant enough except the last three days, 
during which it has been raining and snowing, with the thermometer 
ranging from freezing down to 18° or 20°. About half our passen-
gers got off at a place calJed Rampart Oity, about 200 miles below 
here, a new mining camp near tbe Munook Creek diggings. They 
have about 350 people there and expect a number more. Some good 
claim have been discovered and the prospects are good, some say, for 
a econd Klondike. The remainder of our passengers, about 75, will, 
I think, either return there or go back to the States. A few may stay 
her . Thi place lies a few miles within the artic circle, is unsheltered, 
and. th y ay very cold. Tb.ere is plenty of timber, however, and with 
food tliey can get along. -
Ray .ioin me in kind regards. 
our 'truly, w. P. RICHARDSON. 
True copy of letter this day received and furnished the Adjutant-
General nited States Army for his information. 
THOMAS H. BARRY, 
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General. 
OOUVER BARR.A.CK', W .A.SH., October 20, 1897. 
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EXHIBI1' 25. 
[Telegram.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., September 15, 1897. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED ST.A.'.l'ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
I submit the following application, made to me this day: 
CAPT. P. H. RAY, United States Army. 
ST. MICHAEL, ALASKA, August 26, 1897. 
DEAR Sm: Believing the situation here to be critical, owing to the number of peo-
ple now here and reported to have sailed for this point without visible means of 
reaching their destination, and the certainty that a large number will be stranded 
here for the winter in a state of destitution after navigation by sea closes, which 
will jeopardize large property interests, and owing to the absence of civil authority 
here, we request that a suitable guard be sent for the protection of life and property 
at once. 
We remain yours, very respectfully, 
JAMES M. WILSON, 
Superintendent A_laska Cornmercial Company. 
s. B. SHEPPARD, 
Manager at St. Michaels, 
The North .American T1·ansportation and Trading Conipany, St. Michaels. 
From my own observation and knowledge I believe the conditions 
stated exist, and recommend that two officers and twenty men be sent 
to St. Michaels by return steamer. Alaska Oommercial Oompany have 
ample supplies and winter clothing; will subsist command and furnish 
· quarters at reasonable rates. Should remain until relieved by other 
command, cutter, or war vessel. 
RAY, Captain. 
4.43 p. m. 
EXHIBI'I' 26. 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA, September 15, 1897. 
Sm: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place on the 12th 
instant, since which time the captain has been making every effort to 
get the boat over the bar. Having failed in every attempt, her cargo 
has been discharged here, and she leaves for St. Michaels in a few 
hours. It has been snowing steadily for the past four days, and if cold 
weather continues the river will soon close. This leaves the situation 
at Dawson Oity and above unchanged, and there exists no possible hope 
of getting supplies into the Klondike country by the river route this 
fall. I fiud Mr. Ely Gage here, he having just come down from Daw-
son by small boat. He reports that the people at Dawson had not been 
advised of the condition of affairs here when he left, August 18. Wor~ 
had been sent from here by Indians four days before my arrival, which 
renders it unnecessary for me to go forward at once, as I intended. Mr. 
Gage also reports that the supplies in the stores at Dawson when he 
left were very low, and notliing· had been delivered there by either com-
pany since that date, except one large load of liquor and boots. 
Under existing conditions, and in view of the great interests, both 
national and commercial, connected with the fact that the great influx 
of people to the Territory is accompanied by a lawless element that must 
be kept under control, I deem it very necessary that the military force 
should be permanently located at a central point in the interior, not 
only for the moral effect, but to support the civil authorities in the exe-
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cu i n f tbe hiw whene er the time come· to give the country a full 
i il form of governm nt. I ·am of the opinion that one company of 
inf ntry with carefully lected officer and men, will be an ample force 
to meet' the requirements, a all settlements and camps are located 
along the Yukon, and a single point will control this great highway. I 
recommend that this force be supplemented by a detachment of 20 
enli ted Indian couts. They will be valuable as scouts, guides, boat-
men, and hunter , and will secure to the service the friendship of the 
natives. One additional lieutenant should be sent to command them, 
who should be elected for his zeal and energy and "·ho will take an 
interest in the work. He should be well equipped to perform the duties 
of an engineer officer, and can be profitably employed in the work of 
exploration, locating roads, trails, etc. 
I recommend that a post be located on the north bank of the Yukon 
River opposite and a little below the mouth of the Tananah. The posi-
tion is central, both geographically and commercially. It is at the con-
fluence of the two great navigable rivers, and with the development of 
the Territory must become its greatest commercial center. 
Circle City, the other point to be considered, is now practically aban-
doned and its future reoccupation extremely doubtful, and in all proba-
bility it will fade out as soon as the Birch Creek mines, which created 
it, are worked out. I learned from miners from that district that the 
winter diggings are practically worked out at the present time. I am 
informed by Mr. Ogilvie, surveyor-general of the Dominion govern-
ment, and other reliable parties that it is situated on low, swampy 
ground: and that there is no timber suitable for the construction of a 
po t below the boundary. I regret that I am unable to speak from my 
own knowledge, owing to my failure to reach that point before sending 
this report. Another most serious objection to the locality is the lia-
bility of having communication cut off by low waters, as I witnessed 
this year. I ]anded at the mouth of the Tana11ah ancl spent the most 
of oue day exploring both banks of the river. The ground I have 
selected is high and dry, with a permanent gravel bank and excellent 
landing at all stages of the water. I did not fi11d any large timber in 
the immediate vicinity, but excellent saw timber (spruce) can be had in 
great abundance from 5 to 10 miles up both the Yukon and Tananah, 
which will make the delivery at the post easier and cheaper than by 
hauliug. There is a great abundance of excel1ent timber for fuel on 
the ite, as the fore t of small pruce and birch will have to be cleared 
for tu.e post. It is 80 miles below Rampart City (Manook mining dis-
trict) and 897 miles from·st. Michaels. The trader, Mr. Mayo, reports 
that moose and caribou are quite plentiful, and the climate is said to 
be lihe milde t in the Territory. Whitefish can be taken in great 
abundance in the winter and salmon in summer. I posted a notice 
re · rving 10 miles square in the event the Department should wish to 
·et a ide any portion of it. Should the site 1 recommend be selected, 
I think it would be advisable to set aside a timber reserve on the 
Tananah or Yukon above the po t. I will make every effort to reach 
Circle ity, examine the country, and make a report that will reach 
your office, if po ible, before final action is necessary. Should the 
D partment decide to locate a post at either site, the work could be 
greatly expedited if I could be authorized, when I come down the river 
in the priug, to make contract with the natives for the deJivery of 
1 g aud cl aring the site for building . I submit rough estimate of 
qnipment. came away without books of reference, I have beeu 
bliged to d p nd entirely upon my memory as to names, etc. I hopt, 
ome xperi nc d officer will look over the lists and supply my omis ions. 
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Tlie Yukon and its tributaries are the great routes of travel, and must 
be for some time to come the highways for the transportation of sup-
plies of the people in our Territory and British North Americ_a, and 
whiie the immigration will be by various routes, the people, once in the 
Territory, will be compe1led to follow the waterways, owing to the 
alH,ence of ail animal transportation except dogs in the winter. With 
steamers and barges of proper construction and draft, the capacity of 
the Yukon is limited only to the number of vessels engaged in the work; 
and should the south pass of the delta be found to be navigable, the 
open season will be much extended, the routes from the States shortened 
by nearly 300 miles, and the dangerous traverse for river boats from St. 
Mic11aels to the mouth of the Ahpoon Pass avoided. As I learn from 
the miners that horses were used to advantage in transporting supplies 
from Circle City to the Birch Creek mines during the summer and are 
now in use in and around Dawson, I see no good reason why they can 
not be successfully employed in the interior at all seasons, especially 
south of the Yukon and the valley of the Tananah. For this reason I 
have asked that 6 Canadian horses be supplied the new post, if estab-
lished, and recommend that tbe Department of the Interior be requested 
to send to the post next winter 100 reindeer for winter use. They are 
superior to dogs in every respect, especial1y in supplying themselv<'s 
with food, and superior to horses when long distances are to be covered 
rapidly. They could be utilized at once in opening a winter mail route 
via Tananah and Cooks Inlet, should that route prove practicable. At 
least two Laplanders should be sent with them to take charge and 
instruct the natives and whites in their use. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, of 
the Bureau of Education, has 1,500 bead at Port Clarence, and says be 
will be glad to cooperate in obtaining all we need for military purposes. 
Of the settlements within our territ-ory, but few, if any, can be called 
permanent, as new interests will necessitate many changes. Outside 
of St. Michaels the North American Transportation and Trading Com-
pany has a store at Circle City, and I learn are about to establish one 
at Nukeukahyet and at Rampart City (Manook Creek). The missions at 
Kudlik, Anvik, Nulato, Tananah, and Fort Yukon are simply native 
sett_lements, aside from the priests and sisters engaged in the work. 
The Alaska Commercial Uompany bas stores at Andreasfky, Nulato, 
Nukeukahyet (Tananah), Rampart City (Manook), and Circle City. 
The white settlements are Circle City and Rampart City, the first 1,200 
and the second 977 miles from St. Michaels. Uircle City is practically 
abandoned. Miners arriving here since I landed report only 30 people 
there, and they were waiting for a boat to get away. The principal min-
ing camps are Forty Mile, Birch Creek, and Manook Creek. Rampart 
City bad a population of about 350 on the 7th instant, which includes 
those in the mining camp 12 miles away. , I counted 70 tents, 1 store, 
and 10 huts. The people were getting out logs, whipsawing timber, 
and new cabins were going up rapidly. The city ( !) of Weare I found 
represented by four spruce logs crossed as a foundation for a cabin; 
population, 0. It is located three-quarters of a mile below the Alaska 
Commercial Company's store at Nukeukahyet. This is a central loca-
tion, being practically at the J1ead of navigation for river boats drawing 
more than 5 feet of water, and is opposite and a little below the mouth 
of the Tenanah. With the development of the Territory it will become 
an important center, commercially and politically. 
The location of other towns can not be predicted from geographical 
co11ditions, as they will n'3cessarily follow the mineral development, and 
nearly all those evolved from placer discoveries will Le ephemeral, and 
abandoned as the district it:, worked out. I find but three mining camps 
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wi hin ur t rritory, already mentioned. The first two-Forty l\I~le and 
ir ·h 'reek-were abaudoned when the di covery was made m the 
r1011clik . in ·e then miners h:tYe bPen slowly drilti11g back. I have 
reliable information tl,at unless people from the Klondike come in they 
,rill oon be deserted. Tbe great lack of sufficient food supply has 
•h eked nearly all developmeut for this winter. I did not have time 
to Yi it tl.1e mines at MaJ:ook, and can not speak as to tlwir value. I saw 
over 300 in nuggets mid du~t alleged to have been taken out of a 10-foot 
bole on one claim, which claim was sold for $5,000 to some parties OIL 
this boat. Many miners coming down from the Klondike are stop-
ping there, and many coming into the territory by .this route wiil stop 
rather than winter here, where there is no chance to work. Owing to 
the dense growth of furest and moss the country iR one of the most 
difficult in the world to pro~peet, and the work of developmeut will l>e 
slow. I have talkecl with many experienced miners, who all agree in 
having discovered many valuable lodes of low-grade ore, but the pres-
ent high price of provisions bars the working of any placers or ledges 
that do not pay more than an ounce per man per day. 
Up to the time the boats failed to pass the bar at this point I esti-
mate that from the boundary to the sea there were about 1,:WO people, 
not including those stranded at St. Michaels. The only lines of com-
munication are by tlw waters of the Yukon and its tributaries, which 
are open from the last days of May until from the 1st to the 15th of 
October. There is no regular commuriieation between the mi11ing 
camps during the winter and 110 mail facilities between Circle City and 
St. Michaels during the same period. In my previous report I have 
noted the transportation fa,eilities now in existence on the Yukon and 
what preparatious are being made to meet next year's business. The 
steamers on the river seem ill suit-ed for the upriver work. I am relia-
bly informed by Mr. Prevost, the Episcopal minister at the mouth of 
the Tananah, and others that there iR a practicable route from the 
Tananah across tbe divide to 'the head of Uooks Inlet via the bead of 
Copper River; tbat Indians pass to and fro, trading, during the wmter. 
If this information proves correct, I believe paek animals or wheeled 
transportation cou1d be placed on this route in tile summer and a bet-
ter and shorter route opened to the mines in our own territory. From 
all I can ascertain, I am now of the opini011 that, as soon as the devel-
opmei1t of the Territory will justify, this will be the shortest and most 
practicable route for railroad communication with the open sea. With 
rail communication from the head of Cooks Inlet to the Tananah, the 
commerce of the ,Yhole Yukon Valley could b~ controlled by routes 
lying wllolly in our own territory. Should I be able to obt,ain a suffi-
cient number of serviceable dogs I will attempt tbe exploration of this 
conntry during the coming winter or make it my first work should I 
remain in the Territory. There is another route which leaves the 
Tananah about 300 miles above its mouth and strikes westerly across 
the divide to tbe head of the Kusbkokwin. Communication can be 
h ld by sea to the mouth of this river a month earlier than with St. 
Michael . This route snould be explored as soon as practicable. 
p to the pre ent time the laws in this country have not been enforced, 
nor <lo tliere exi t any mearn, of enforcing them. All questions in 
di pnt , criminal or civil, including rights of property, have been and 
are now ttlecl uy miners' meetings, which practice has proven satis-
fa tory under the ol<l conditions of Rimple disputes between honest 
m n, unt is ill Huite<l to pre en t cornlitions and those which will arise 
· and mu t b met within the next twelve months. l do not believe it 
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would be possiule to obtain civil officers who will remain in one place 
lo11g enough to be of any service, and the performance of their duties 
will be secondary to tLeir interests in mines; and where discov~ries are 
being made on both sides of the border, tbe civil government is liable 
to migrate to a foreign soil at any time a new discovery is made there. 
I learned from "Mr. Gage that the commissioner recently appointed for 
Circle City bas stopped at Dawson, and in all probability will never 
qualify; that Mr. Ross, the collector at the same place, has spent a, large 
portion of his time in the Klondike. - In view of such facts, and the 
anxious inquiry, '' Is the Government going to give us any form of law 
or protection of life and property~" made by people who have large 
interests at stake, I respectfully suggest that the Territory be separated 
aud the northern portion be given a provisional form of government of 
a semimilitary character; that the governor and secretary be officers 
of tbe Army, appointed by the Preside~t, with an enlisted police force 
20 strong, sufficiently well paid to secure reliable men; that officers of 
the Army l>e detailed as inspeetorR and subinspectors, with powers of a 
magistrate; that at least two district judges be appointed and a supe-
rior court be established at the capital of the Territory, and noncom-
missioned officers and privates of the Regular force be made eligible 
for detail on the police force in cases of emergency, and when so serv-
ing receive additional pay; that the office ( civil) of commissioner of 
mines be established, with power to settle all disputes arising as to 
property and rights of miners in placer diggings, and that his duties 
and jurisdiction be defined by law; that Congress sllall enact all laws 
for the government of the Territory, as is 110w done for the District of 
Columbia. 
This government should remain in force only until such time as the 
condition of affairs shall become more settled and the Territory bas 
sufficient population to justify fall civil form of government. I can 
devise no other method to meet promptly the emergencies of next spring, 
and if Congress at its next session should see :fit to enact such a law it 
will, with the opening of navigation, at once give to the Territory what 
every good citizen is 1iow aRking for, viz: ''protection to life and prop-
erty," and if c011tiimed for only a year will tide over the critical period 
a11d g·ive to the Territory officers who can devote their whole time to 
· their duties and to the development of the country, unprejudiced by 
local or personal interests. Should a provisional government be estab-
lished, I recommend that the Government have constructed and put 
together at St. Michaels a strong river steamer of 150 tons capacity, to 
draw not more than U inches loaded, to be used in supplying outlying 
stations, patroling the river, and in relief of_ people in distress. Could 
such a steamer be available here 110w much suffering could be relieved. 
I shall go to Circle City as soon as I can obtain sufficient trauspor-
tation for my supplies, as there is practically nothing there, and shall 
commuuicate at once by mail. Should I not receive any order to the 
contrary I will proeeed to St. Michaels by whaleboat as soon as the ice 
break:-; up in tlle spring, and await further orders there. '\Ve have 
ample supplies, are both 111 good health and condition, an<l will devote 
the winter to the work of exploration. 
Very respectfully, 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
ADJU'l'AN'l'-GENERAL UNI'l'ED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
True copy by separate mail, le:-;s estimate. 
H. Doc. 24-!--5 
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EXHIBI1' 27: 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA, September 16, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that since closing my report of yes-
terday the orth American Transportation and Trading Company's 
steamer Weare arrived with a cargo of 200 tons of provisious, priiici-
pally staples. The captain reports that she is probably the la:--t boat of 
that company for this season. 
The Alaska Commercial Company expect one more. Boats contain-
ing from one to four men each are coming down daily. They report that 
the condition of affairs here iR still unknown in Dawson, a11d the steam-
ers Healy and Weare are due tbere about this date and are looked for. 
Tliere will be at this point when river navigation closes, about 600 
tous of provisions. Several newspaper men are going to the States 
with a view to organizing relief expeditions, and have various proj-
ects. This point is 370 miles from Dawson City. After the river 
freezes the trip can be made with dog teams (loaded) in from tweuty-
three to twenty-eight days. I believe this is the most practicable, and 
in fact tlle only; point from which any real relief can be sent to those 
who are destitute in the Klondike country. I shall do all I can to 
encourage aud assist the forwarding of supplies, also to protect the 
caches from raids. 
There are now here 130 people. There is much dissatisfaction among 
some of them over the failure of the transportation company to forward 
them to their destination. There have been many tl1reats and some show 
of arms to-day, ·but I believe it will be settled without violence, as Mr. 
Ely Weare, vice-president of the company, arrived to day and favorable 
concessions have been made to them. There are several people here 
without food or money. I understand the steamers will carry the rnost 
of theni ctown to St. Michaels, but this element will become a Rerious 
factor after navigation closes and they continue to come down the river. 
Very respectfully, 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
EXHIBI'I.' 28. 
CIRCLE CITY, ALASKA, October 3, 1897. 
ADJU'l'AN'.l'-GENERAL UNITED STA~ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
~IR: I have the honor to report that on tbe morning fo1lowing my 
arrival here I proceeded by the steamer Bella up the river to look over 
tlie country between this point and the boundary, intending to go to 
Dawson City, Northwest Territory, if possible. Tbe location here is 
poor, a outside of the immediate vicinity of the city the country is low 
and flat for several miles up and down the river. ~Phe beach upou 
which the city is built rise~ about six feet above higb water. Ten miles 
above here tbe upper ramparts are entered, which is practical1y a canon 
from .that point to the boundary, tbe mountains rising abruptly from 
the nver. I aw but few open valleys or benches that were above high 
water, and only one that I consider would make a suitable site for a 
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post. This is at the mouth o(Missiou (Amencam) Creek, which emp-
tirs into the Yukon by the south, on left bank, 20 miles below the 
boundary and 130 miles above this point. 
Here the mountains fall back from the river, leaving a level beach 
of several hundred acres, which is 15 feet above high water, with strong 
gravel banks and a good permanent landing. 'l'here is an abundance 
of good saw timber in the immediate vicinity. Should the Department 
decide to establish a post on the upper river 1 recommend this site, as 
it is near to the boundary, will be a most suitable point for the location 
of a custom-house, and the Treasury officials to check, if possible, the 
violation of our revenue laws. -
I am reliably informed that smuggling is extensively carried on at 
the present time. Should it ever become necessary, in enforcing the 
law here, to have a force in this city, a building for a small detachment 
could be erected and made a subpost to that at Mission Creek. For 
cogent reasons I deem it for the best interest of the service to locate 
the permanent garrisons well away from the mining towns, so that the 
troops, if required to act, will not be biased by local influences. 
Upon my arrival at :Forty Mile River, on the 29th ultimo, I found 
that river frozen over, the temperature having fallen to 10° F. the pre-
vious night. Soon after landing the steamer Weare came down from 
Dawson City. As the ice had commenced to run in the Yukon and the 
weather being clear and cold, knowing from experience bow quickly 
rivers in this latitude close under such conditions, I decided to get back 
to my base of supplies at Fort Yukon, if possible, where I had left 
Lieutenant .Richardson with the provisions and outfit. The captain of 
the Bella having refused to take it on board, when I came up, I at once 
transferred to the steamer Weare. She sailed early the next morning 
and arrived here at 11.30 a. m., October 1. 
The ice was running heavy all that day, and the captain (Marinor) 
decided that the risk to the steamer was too great to attempt to go 
farther, so on the morning of the 2d he moved her a few hundred yards 
up the rivor to the mouth of a slough, where she now lies frozen in. 
There were 107 passengers on board, who at once protes~ed against his 
action and called a miners' meeting, which I will make the subject of a 
separate report. . 
The ice is gorging opposite the town and the river is practically 
closed for this season. As soon as the ice becomes firm I shall pro-
ceed to Fort Yukon by dog teams. 
I have ordered an outfit of dogs by the steamer Jlfay West and 
expect to find them at Fort Yukon on my arrival there. I shall then 
visit the Birch Creek diggings and return here, where I have secured 
quarters for the winter. I also have quarters at Fort Yukon, where 
my stores are well secured. . 
The question of force here is a very serious one and the action of the 
N. A. T. and T. Co. is causing much friction. I use my best endeav-
ors to reconcile all differences peaceably and get all people who are 
without· provisions down to Fort Yukon as soon as possible, where 
there is an abundance of food. 
Among the people who came down on the Weare, I found several 
reliable men, and from them I learn that while food is scarce in Dawson 
City, the miners in the outlying Jamps are fairly well supplied. The 
stores (two) are selling very conservatively. The eating houses were 
all closed but one when the steamer sailed, and that one was open for 
two meals a day, one hour for each meal. 
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The 1 te t arrival over the pa , who are in many instance without 
food, are much exerci ed and fri 0 ·htened; many are turning back by 
the way of the pas and other are making tlieir way down tlle river to 
Fort Yukon. Two boat loads (ten peopleJ Janded here last night before 
the river clo ed. They bad made the run night and day. 
While I consider the situation critical, I do not believe there will be 
any great loss of life beyond that incident to a climate so rigorous as this. 
That there will be much suffering along the river and the trail owing 
to the rashness and ignorance of people unaccustomed to this climate 
no well-informed person here will deny, but there is nothing that 
should cause undue anxiety or alarm among people in the States who 
have friends in this country. 
There are fabulous stories being circulated and will be published 
about the prices paid for food. I have verified instances where $100 
was paid for 50 pounds of flour, but such cases are rare, were outside 
deals, and not the prevailing price. 
There is not any regular system of mails in existence here; shall get 
reports out by every opportunity. 
Very tespectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Oapta1in, Eighth Infantry. 
EXHIBIT 29. 
CIRCLE CITY, ALASKA., October 6, 189?. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED S'l1.ATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. O. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that after having completed my 
observation up to the boundary, and from aU I have been able to ascer-
tain relative to the present and future developments of the Territory, I 
am still of the opinion that the location at the mouth of the Tananah 
is the best and most suitable for the first and largest military post. 
Sl10uld the people return to our side of the border in any great num-
bers, and I believe they will, a detachment, such as I have mentioned in 
former reports, could be sent here should it ever become necessary to 
sustain the civil magistrate. With a better understanding of the con-
ditions I am of the opinion that at least two companies of infantry 
should be sent to ~upply the necessary detachments and keep an effi-
cient force at the post. 
My rea ons for preferring Tananah to Mission Creek or any point 
above the upper flats is that it will always be accessible to heavy-draft 
river boats during the open season, can more readily communicate with 
the open sea by an overland route during the winter, is a geographical 
center, will be the most suitable location for the future political caJJital, 
and, from all I can learn, will be the center of the gold fields of north 
Alaska. Should the Department decide to send two companies, my 
estimates for supplies, clothing, and means of transportation s'hould be 
modified. I believe I omitted to ask that 1 engineer, 1 sawyer, 1 black-
smith, and 2 carpenters should be sent with the command. 
Very respectfully, 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
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EXHIBI'l' 30. 
CIRCLE CITY, ALASKA., October 6, 1897 . 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
Srn: I have the honor to report that since leaving Fork Yukon I 
have witnessed several miners' meetings and noted tl1eir action. 
The first took place the night I arrived here on the 8teamer Bella. 
About 8 p. m., while ashore soon after my arrival, I was informed that 
a commit.tee of miners had taken charge of the boat and were about to 
cornrnence'dischargiug her cargo. I at once went on board, found the 
lower deck crowded with people, saw one man armed with a slwtgun 
apparently on guard at the gangway. I asked what was the trouble 
aud was informed that they intended to land the cargo. Going aft, I 
found a party at work. They had the main hatch off and were passing 
up goods. · I asked them to stop for · a few moments, as I wished to 
know what they were doing. They stopped at once, and one who stated 
he was chairman. said they proposed to take so much of the cargo of 
provisions as they needed to supply their immediate wants. 
He also stated that the transportation companies had failed during 
the past season to land supplies here, so that at the present time there 
was little or nothing in the storehouses; and as there was no prospect 
of another steamer arriving this fall they considered their action justi-
fiable, not only to enable them to work their mines but to save them-
Relves from starvation; that there were 180 people here aud in the Birch 
Ureek mines who must draw their supplies from this place. I heard 
the captain of the boat (Dixon) protest against their action; neither 
party appealed to me. I called their attention to the unlawfulness of 
their acts. They replied, "There is no law or any person in authority to 
whom we can appeal." He went ou to say that they had appealed to 
the superintendents and agents of both companies, and the only answer 
they could get was that no stores would be landed here. They informed 
me that two days before the steamer Weare was held np here and about 
30 tons of provisious landed from her. I spoke to them of the desperate 
condition of affairs existing at Dawson; urged them to take no more 
than was necessary aud let the balance go on. This they consented to 
do. They then asked the agent of the company to open the company 
storehouse and check in all stores landed by th~ committee, and that 
no part of such stores should be removed without payment therefor in 
cash at the company's own price. 
At my request they cleared the boat of all stragglers and posted 
guards to prevent pilfering, and went on with their work. They com-
pleted their work by 2 p. m. I found tba.t they had reduced the amount 
about 30 per cent from -what they bad originally intended to take. The 
boat was guarded until she sailed the next morning. I inclose sworn 
statement of stores taken, and I saw them placed in the company's warc-
11ouse. The secoud meeting was held the day after my arrival_ on my 
return. During the afternoon of the 1st instant and the morning of 
the 2d, I heard great dissatisfaction expressed on all sides at the failure 
of the master of the Weare to proceed 011 the voyage to Fort Yukon, as 
folly 50 people on board of her, belonging in Dawson, had come down as 
a volunteer crew at the req nest of Mr. Healy, the manager, to handle 
her for the round trip, so they could obtain supplies for the winter then. 
In their anxiety to get back they soon became aggressive in their 
demands and a meeting was called. I stopped in for a few moments, saw 
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y ral v r mu ·h m1d 1r th' iuilu nee of liquor, h ard much wild talk 
ab nt taki11g p ion of the boat, looting i:;tores, etc. · there were 
uit a number of peo1 le int wu not in ympathy with violence that I 
coulcl rely upon, I ecured all the arm and ammunition I could aud 
qui tly prepared to defend the sto~es. The committee waited upon t1:te 
ma ter of the Weare and he promised that be would get under way m 
th morning if pos ible. I inclose a copy of resolutions served upon 
him. The next morning the ice was solid around the steamer and she 
could not be moved. She must remain where she now lies for the 
winter. 
Provisions on the steamer were exhausted on the 3d aud· the volun-
teer crew were ordered ashore without food or shelter. They .appealed 
to me. I took them before the agent of the company, who, after hear-
ing their case, admitted that the company was responsible; that he 
would furnish them shelter aud food until such time as the river should 
become passable aucl tlley could reach Fort Yukon. The whole matter 
lias been much aggravated by the drunkeuness and inefficiency of the 
mater rnariuer of tl.le Weare. 
Great injury will result to the commercial interests along this great 
highway if some radical steps are not taken to protect all persons from 
such interference with their le~:itimate business. At the same time 
there should be some power to force common carriers to transport goods 
for any person offering. .At the present time neither of the tran~porta-
tion companies will transport a pound of freight for other traders or 
private parties, forcing all people coming into the Territory to be wholly 
dependent upon their stores for supplies at their prices. A large 
majority of the people now here are peaceable and law abiding, but in 
the absence of any person in authority to appeal to for the settlement 
of the many differences that are constantly arising, they are compelled 
to act outside of the Jaw, and when influenced uy passion, prejudice, 
or liquor, will commit acts that jeopardize great financial interests, 
and from which there can be no appeal. 
While here I am constantly being appealed to to act where I have no 
~ authority. I can only act as an arbitrator or mediator in the cause of 
peace. The appeal continues to come to me to know when, if ever, the 
Government is going to send in officials to enforce the law. Miners 
complain that they can uot perfect any title to their mines, owing to 
the ab ence of any land office. The Departments are sending out com-
missions to commissioners, receivers, and registers who cau not qualify 
for obvious reasons; the principal one is that there is not an official 
qualified to administer au oath within a thousand miles of this place. 
A commi sioner is powerless, as he has no power to enforce his decisions. 
I am only surpri eel that matters are not worse. ''We are facing a 
fad, not ·a theory," as I believe itis the first time in the history of our 
Government that it has been cal1nl upon to govern an outlying prov-
in ·e wbere the issues are vital and important, both national and 
financial, for if the transportation companies can not be given pro-
tE' tion along this river they will be driven from the field, and a route 
ope.a d up through Briti~h North America to supply our own people in 
our own ·ountry. 
ery re pectfully, 
P . H. RA.Y, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
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Manifest of stores taken by cornmittee of 1n-iuers froni steanie1· Bella, .Alaska Comrnercial 
Company, at Cfrcle City, Alaska, Septeniber 25, 1897. 
Pounds. Pounds. 
Potatoes, evaporated ... __ ... ___ . 5, 000 
Butter . ___ ... ___ ..... _ ..... _ . . . . 5, 550 
Lard ... _ ..... _ ... ___ . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3, 060 
16 bales mill stuff.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 600 
Baking powder ...... ... _.. . . . . . . 300 
Bacon ... _. _ ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 920 
Coffee ............. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Flour .. _ ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 700 
Beans .............. _ .... ___ . . . . . 1, 995 
Plums ~--· ______ ...... ·.......... 25 
Nectarine8 .................. __ __ . 25 
Hams .. _. __ ... _ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 500 Total. .................. . ..... 49, 775 
Edwin F. Ball, JHURer steamer Bella, being duly sworn~ dt>poseU1 and 
says that the foregoing is a correct and true statement of all the stores 
taken from the ~team .. r Bella by the committee of miners at Circle City, 
Alaska, on the date above stated. 
EDWIN F. BALL, 
· Purser 8tearner Bella. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me tb.it; 27th day of September, 1897. 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
Li_st of me-rchandise taken from the .<;teamer Portus B. Weare, by the miner.<; of Circle City, 
A laska, September 28, 1897. 
71 sacks beans, about 40 pountls each. 
35 cases bacon, about 100 ponnds each. 
900 pounds lard. 
810 poubds corn meal. 
84 dozen cans condensed milk. 
lo dozen cans clamA. 
48 pounds corn starch. 
72 pounds egg food. 
950 pounds butter. 
36 pounds baking powder. 
1 dozen 16-ounce bottles extract v anilla. 
125 pounds dried peas. 
15 dozen 2½-ponnd cans apricots. 
2 dozen 2½-pound cans egg plums . . 
24 dozen 2½-pound cans peaches. 
4 dozen 2½-pound cans pears. 
78 dozen 2-pouncl cans corn. 
8 dozen 3-po\mtl cans sweet potatoes. · 
2 dozen 3-pound can8 tomatoes. 
14 dozen 2-pound cans pig feet. 
40 dozen 2-ponnd cans corned beef. 
12 dozen 2-pound cam; lunch. 
4 dozen 2-pound cans roast. 
12 dozen 2-pound cans lunch tongue. 
16 dozen 3-pound cans pork sansage. 
25 dozens evaporated apples. 
350 pounds dried nectarines. 
280 po1,1nds raisins. 
225 pounds dried peaches. 
375 pounds dried prunes. 
2 dozen half-gallon cans honey. 
J.E. OR.A.NE. 
NOTICE. 
A miners' meeting will be held at 2 p. m. this afternoon aboard the 
P. B. Weare. 
By order of the COMMITTEE. 
O0'1.'0BER 1, 1897. 
Called to discuss the proposal to · force the Weare to sail to Fort 
Yukon. 
P.H.R. 
CIRCLE CrTY, ALASKA, October 2, 1897. 
Whereas, on the twenty-ninth day of September, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-seven, the N. A. rr. and T. Co., by its general manager, 
selected and obtained the services of undersigned for the purpose of 
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i ting in the transporting the steamer P. B. Weare to Fort Yukon, 
Al< ka, for the purpose of obtai~ing a load of provisions apd returning 
with aid teamer to Dawson City; 
nd whereas, The officers in charge of said boat have, in our opinion 
and i.n the opinion of old river men, failed to use their best endeavors 
to accompli h said trip; 
And whereas, In consequence of said failure on the part of the exec-
utive officers of said steamer we are stranded in Circle City without 
sufficient provisions to sustain us until such time as we can reach a 
point where such provisions may be had; therefore, be it 
Resolved by the undersigned, That unless said executive officers of said 
boat supply her with sufficient provisions and use their best endeavors 
to make the trip to Fort Yukon, that we .as a body compel them to fur-
nish said provisions and that we take charge 0f said boat and provisions 
and proceed to Fort Yukon. 
Be it further resolved, That in case it becomes necessary for us as a 
body to take possession of said steamer, competent officers shall be 
placed iu charge, and that every eftort wiJI be made to protect property 
of said company. 
A true copy. 
J. D. COPPERSMI'l'H, Cha,irman. 
B. FRANK PATTON. 
M. S. EADS. 
WM. WILLIAMSON. 
WILL. J. LESLIE, Secretary. 
EXHIBIT 31. 
P. H.RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
CIRCLE Cr1'Y, ALASKA, October 7, 1897. 
AD,TUTAN'l'-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit for the information of the Depart-
ment such facts as have come to my knowledge relative to the means 
of transportation, for both passengers and freight, now in existence in 
this Territory; how far present methods and equipment have succeeded 
in meeting the requirements of the country, and to what extent the 
companies now operating here are prepared to meet the demands that 
are likely to be made upon them in the immediate future. 
J udgiug by the promises made to passengers by transportation com-
panies operating here and several-individual enterprises, both in San 
·Francisco and Seattle, the results of the past season appear to have 
been, to say the least, disastrous, both to the companies and the indus-
tries of the country. Of 848 people who have been landed at St. 
Michaels up to the time I left there, destined for Circle City and above, 
42 have reached their destinations, the balance are stranded between 
he.re and St. Michaels, or have returned to the States, and navigation is 
clo d. There has been less than i,ooo tons of freight, all told, deliv-
ered above Fort Yukon, and there is now lying at that point 500 tons 
of provi ion and liquor, cached by the steamers that could not get over 
the flat . This failure on the part of the transportation companie,' to 
put into the mining districts a snfficieut supply of food has not only 
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given a serious check to the mining interest, and caused great suffer-
ing, but has destroyed all confidence among the people here in their 
ability to supply the demand by this route. The people here are now 
afraid that the failure of the river route for freight will cause the con-
struction of a railroad through British North America to the Yukon 
River above the boundary, and that the mining districts of Alask.a will 
be dependent for supplies on a, route through a foreign country with 
all that means in the way of discrimination in favor of the British 
merchants. 
From what I have witnessed during the past two months I am fully 
t::iatisfied that the failure to supply the upper country during the past 
season, via, the Yukon River, is not due to any natural obstacles that 
can not be overcome by boats suitably constructed for this river and 
manned by efficient men. The boats now in the service of both com-
panies are, without exception, unsuited for the work on the upper 
river, especially in navigating the uppAr flats. 
1'hey draw too much water for their to11nag(\, and are not equipped 
with tl1e necessary spars aud machinery for working over the bars. 
, From my experience on the Upper Missouri and the Colorado rivers, I 
am satisfied that boats can be constructed that will do the work on this 
river. I am also well satisfied that much. more could be accomplished 
if the employees of the tra11sportation companies devoted less time to 
personal traffic. 
From what I have learned from mine owners and prospectors, I am 
fu1ly satisfied that the greater part of the gold belt lies in our terri-
tory, along the ranges known as the U µper Ramparts; that along the 
Tanannah, Manook Creek; Birch Creek, and the head of Forty Mile 
tbere are diggings that will pay from $10 to $!:m per day per man now 
lying idle. 'rhey will not pay expenses at the present prices of food. 
lam satisfied that with adequate means of transportation and cheaper 
food this will develop into 011e of the greatest gold-producing regions 
in the world. 
A railroad from the head of Cook's Inlet or Prince William Sound 
to the mouth of the Ta11annab, from which point supplies could be 
<lelive.red by light-draft steamers aloug all the navigable tributaries of 
the Yukon, wiH secure to our own people the commerce of this whole 
country. It would give a route to the open sea that could be operated 
all winter, and act as a check to the Canadian route. At the request 
of the citizeus here, I most respectfully recommend that the Govern-
ment make a prelimi11ary survey of the route named. 
Should I remain in the Territory I will give my best endeavors to 




Captain, Eighth infantry. 
FOR'.1.' YUKON, ALA.SKA., October 25, 1897. 
Capt. P. H. RAY, Eighth Infantry, U. S. A. 
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of affairs at this 
place during your absence, September i4 to this date. 
About fifteen people were left after the departure of steamers Bella 
and St. Michaels. Steamer Victoria passed up on the afternoon of the 
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.c, h. Im.cl no pa · ug r and mo t of her cargo h db en unloaded 
< t i ort am Jiu. 
Th w atl1 r con inued old with light now; floating ice appeared 
ju th ri ,. r on tl1 morning of the i9tb, and by October 5 covered 
th ntir urface of t11e river with a moving ma . This condition 1 I 
for aw, would pr vent a, retum of tbe boat already overdue, so 
proceeded without delay to have our ·torehou e and office put in 
repair and our tore properly hou ·ed for the winter. 
On October 4, the passengers of the N. A. T. and T. Company 
remaining here made a demand upon the agent of the company for 
food. 
He made no reque t for a8sistance from me, but on their own pre-
sentation issued rations for sixty days, pending instructions from the 
manager up the river. 
On October 8, and for several days thereafter, very little ice was on 
the river, indicating a jam above. This surmise was confirmed on the 
10th by the arrival ot' two men who had left Circle City September 00 
in an open boat for this place. They lost their boat and most of their 
outfit 12 mHes below Circle City, to which place they could not return, 
being on the opposite side of the river. They made their way down to 
this point on foot, arriving in an almost starving condition. 
Your note, sent by an Indian from the ice pack on the 13th, reached 
me about 1 p. m. on the 16th. He had made the trip iu about three 
aud one-halt days, and reported trail very rongll. I started a party 
under charge of Joseph Carroll, with one other white man, Frederick 
Gasch, and an Indian, with two dog teams, to your relief the next 
morning. On the 18th eight' men arrived from up the river. They 
appeared on the opposite side of the river and boats were sent over for 
them. They were very short of food, Ii viug for two days, they reported, 
011 flour aud water. On the 19th the remainder of the party, known as 
the extra crew of the P. B. Weare, about forty men, came in. Their 
condition upou arrival, after tramping through the snow for six days, 
the last three almost entirely witliout food, packing their scanty bed-
ding, was such as to arouse my keenest sympathy. ~ 
I made such temporary provision for their shelter and comfort ~s I 
could, turning over one conical, hospital, and wall tents, and two stoves. 
Upon bearing a statement of the treatment tliey bad received at the 
l1aud' of the company's agents in charge of the boat and of your action 
i11 tbe matter at Circle City, 1 went to the agent here, Mr. Booge, and 
asked hirn if he was willing to supply rations to them for five days, or 
until such time as you should arrive. This he willingly agreed to, sup-
plementing the issue later to seven days. This party exhibited through-
out only a desire for reasonable aud fair treatment. Other and smaller 
parties came in the same evening, and continued to arrive during the 
ioth and 21st. Many reported themselves destitute of money as well 
as food, and some had lost tlrnir blankets and the little clothing they 
had in the ice. On the 21st I found it uecessary to begin making issues 
under some form to relieve the hunger and prevent attacks upon the 
store. 
The agent declined to make sales on credit. I found a majority of 
the needy ones willing to g·o to work provided a 1111 :nth's supply of pro-
visions could be given them to :start with. The companies agreed to 
take cord wood at the current rates, and I gave the necessary orders for 
provi ions, th men signing a contract to cut wood, which was to be 
take11 up when the wood should be delivered. 
Ou receipt of your note of tue 17tll, I started out another Indian and 
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dog sled (morning of 23d), with additional provisions for your party, 
fearing you might run short yourself through helping- so many along 
the trail. The party from the Weare and others, as soon as they 
obtained provisions, began building cabius and makiug preparations 
for the winter, such being the situation upon your arrival this <.fate. , 
Yours, very respectfully, 
W. P. RIOH.A.RDSON, 
First Lieutenant, Eighth Infantry, U. S. A. 
EXHIBIT 33. 
FORT YuirnN, .AL.A.SKA, October 26, 1897 . 
.AD.rlJT.A.NT-GENER.A.L UNI'l'ED ST.A.'fES AR,MY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that I remained at Circle City until 
the 12th instant. During that time I was called upon to act as mediator 
between the crew of the Weare (which I mentioned in my report on 
miners' meetings) and the N. A. T. a11d T. Co. .As supplies were get-
ting very short at Circle City and many wished to go to Fort Yukon to · 
secure an outfit for the winter, several meetings were held with a view 
to coercing the master of the Weare to proceed to Fort Yu~on should 
the river become clear of ice. Finally, on the 10th, the master (mariner) 
stated to them that if the boat was ·cut free of the shore ice and he 
deemed it safe be would go. . 
One ·hundred men set to work at orice to cut her out, and by night 
she was practically free, but when, on the following morning, the master 
had not given any orders to connect the engines, as he had promised 
me he would do, the crowd became angry and a movement was placed 
on foot to seize the steamer, put a volunteer master and crew on board of 
her, and proceed to Fort Yukon. The agents of both companies became 
alarmed and asked me to use my infl.ueuce to save p'roperty and loss of 
life. I called them together, explained the situation to them, called 
attention to the fact that they could not remain at Circle City for want 
of food, that I would not tolerate violence or any attempt to seize the 
steamer, that the river was open and perfectly safe for small boats, that 
it was a run of only about :fifteen hours, that tile company would furnish 
the boats and provisions for four days, and it would be better for them to 
drop all controversy, accept the offer, get ready as soon as possiblP-, and 
go; they all agreed to it without dissent. That afternoon the company 
furnished three boats with a capacity for 60 men and provisions for four 
days. They were loaded and made ready, and at 8 a. m. the 12th I saw 
them off, the balance to follow as rapidly as possible. 
Knowing the bitter feeling existing against the company, and fearing 
that the caches at Fort Yukon might be plundered, as I learned that 
quite a number of lawless characters from Dawson had passed down 
the river, I decided to get down there as soon as possible, and at 10 a. m. 
I embarked in a boat which had just arrived, containing eight miners 
on their way to Fort Yukon. We intended to run all night, which 
should bring us to our destination the next morning. The weather was 
mild, with some snow; there was a little ice running, which thickened 
during the afternoon, but all went well until about 8.30 p. m., when I 
heard the distant roar of ice in motion, and au Indian we had ta.ken on 
boar<l. called out that the river was freezing. We at once tried to check 
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b at< nd, tt mvted to reach the ,_hore, but it wa ' too late; the boat 
lteavily clog ed witll ice and we could n~t hold her a&'ainst ~be 
tron current, and in a few moments we were m the gorge with the me 
crowding down upon us. 
The par y behaved with great·coolness and courage. Our steering oars 
were ma hed, and we worked to keep her on an even keel, so she would 
not be forced under the ice. lt was quite dark aud we could not tell 
how far we were from shore. After about two hours the pack became 
oli<l above u , and the boat was forced upward and out of danger for 
the immediate present. When daylight broke we found we were about 
mid way in the main channel, and one-half mile from the right bank, 
with a small island 400 yards to our right. We saw five boats in the pack, 
some of them crushed, ai1d severnl men along the left bank, bnt too far 
away to be of any assistance to us. Fortunately, the weather had 
cleared during the night, and the temperature fell to 5° F., and had 
solidified t be surface of the pack, so that with care we were enabled to 
reach the island, to which point we packed our provisions and blankets. 
but upon crosRing it I found that there was an open lead of water 
between uR and tl.ie main land where there was a party in camp. 
I recoguized the boats of the crew of the Weare, that bad left Circle 
City a few hours ahead of me, and, reaching the gorge by daylight, 
had avoided being caught in the pack. They had one boat free, and 
,n answer to my hail came over and ferried us across. The gorge had 
been formed several days before I left Circle City, and boats came 
dropping in every hour, so that by 1tight on the 13th there were at least 
150 people within one mile of where I landed. I estimated that we 
were about u5 miles from Fort Yµkon and 25 from Circle City. 
As soon as I landed I started the Indian Paul with a note to Lieu-
tenant Richardson informiug him of my location, with orders to send 
up <logs as soon as the river was passable fo1· sleds. A Mr. Buzzell, 
a member of our party, started to go with him, but returned to my 
camp at 10 o'clock that night, exhausted. He said the deep snow 
and fallen timber ;made the route most difficult; that the gorge had 
raised the water in the sloughs, rendering travel by the river impossi-
ble, causiug them to make long detours through the forest, where there 
was no trail. The afternoon of the 13th a delegation representing all 
the people in my vicinity came to me and asked me to advise them 
what to do. 
An inventory showed that they had not to exceed 4 days' rations for 
all. It was uselesR to think of returning to Circle City, as there were 
no provisions there; to remain where they were meant starvation, as 
they had barely enougll to carry them to Fort Yukon. So I advised 
them to take their blankets and food and make every effort to to get 
the fort. They all cheerfully acquiesced and made preparations reach 
off, and fifty started early the next morning, followed by squads, so 
that by mght on the 14th over one hundred were on their way. 
During the day Revera! were rescued from the pack. There were 
many narrow escapes, but so far as I could learn no lives were lost at 
that point, though during the night we frequently beard cries of dis-
tre ; but the weather having grown warm.er, so softened the pack as 
to render it impassable; we could render them no assistance. If auy 
went down, it will only be known to those who will miss them. 
s the only one in authority, I was being appealed to every hour for 
advice and a . istance; so I deemed it my duty to remain there as long 
a. po. ibl . ix of the party I wa with came and volunteered to 
remaiu with me aud ·bare their rations. I found that by the closest 
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economy we could hold out eight days. This was supplemented on the 
19th by 50 pounds of flour given me by Mr. Howe and 40 pounds of 
bacon from Mr. Malloy, two prospectors who generously came to my 
relief, and which enabled me to feed many who came to my camp. The 
head of the gorge moved slowly up the river, so that by the 20th those 
corning down were forced to land from two to three miles above my 
camp. I received reports that boats were coming down daily, and that 
no one was allowed to remain at Circle City who was destitute of food. 
On the 21st Mr. Frederick Gash, of the N . .A. T. and T. Company, and 
l\fr. Joseph Carroll, of Fort Yukon, arrived at my camp. They had 
voluntarily come to my assistance with one Indian and two dog teams, 
which they had left 20 miles below, where they were stopped by open 
water. They were short of food, having divided their scant supply . 
with the hungry men they met on the trail. They reported that the 
Indian Paul had reached Fort Yukon the fourth day after leaving my 
camp, and that none of the miners had reached there when they left on the 
17th, but that they met the advance 15 miles above. Some had missed 
the route and crossed the main channel, and could not reach the fort 
without making a long detour. They also reported much suffering all 
along the trail, many being from two to three days without food. Dur-
ing the night the weather cleared, the temperature falling below zero 
F., closing· much of the open water, and the next morning I started 
with Messrs. Gash and Uarroll for Fort Yukon, hauling our blankets · 
on a small hand sled. 
Owing to the absence of any broken trail and the extreme roughness • 
of the ice, our progress was very slow and laborious; we made 10 miles 
and camped in a grove of spruce. .At 10 o'clock that night we were 
aroused by the arrival of the Indian who had been left with the dogs; 
be had become alarmed at the long absence of the two white men, and 
had come on with the dogs and one toboggan to look them up. His 
_ good judgment saved us much labor, as I had determined to cache our 
blankets and food. The next day we reached the camp, where the 
Indian was left, and arrived here at 1 p. m. the 25th. I found that about 
150 people had arrived here, and there had been some threats of taking 
supplies by force; but Lieutenant Richardson's prompt and decided 
action had checked all turbulence, and by cooperating with the agents · 
of both companies had arranged that all destitutes should be fed. Those 
willing to work were to be allowed to cut wood for the companies at $5 
per cord, and when they had earned sufficient money they should pay 
for their supplies. · 
The sick and indigent should be fed without charge, and the bills for 
such isimes to come to me to be submitted for .the action of Congress. 
This arrangement is now being carried out. I 0. K. all orders for 
issues which the Government is to become responsible for, and will sub-
mit the total amounts when the work is .finished. Both agents have 
verbalJy asked me to take charge of the caches, which I have refused 
to do for cogent reaRons. I shall not force an issue, but shall defend 
the caches from all violence and pillage, as they contain the only pro-
visions this side of Dawson, upon which many hundred people are 
dependen t for existence for the next seven months. Should it come to 
fixing the amount each shall receive, I may then b~ compelled to take 
charge, as I find there are many lawless and turbulent characters here. 
I have gone over the stock and manifests of both companies and find 
that both have exaggerated the amount on h:rnd here. 
The people arriving here all agree in stating that the managers of 
both companies urged the people to come here, stating as an inducement 
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tha there were over 1,000 ton of provi ions at this place, when in fact 
th re i le than 300 ton and that badly assorted for issue. With a 
ration of 3 pounds per day, there can be fed at this place 900 people 
until the 1 t of June, without tea or coffee. I may be placed in a posi-
tion where I may be compelled to take possession of the caches to save 
them from pillage and to insure an equitable distribution. Whatever 
course I may be compelled to pursue, I trust that the Presiuent and 
Congress will sustain me in what I deem to be the only right cour e, 
situated a8 I am, in using my best endeavors to save American citizens 
from starvation and death. 
Very respectfully, P.H. RAY, 
Captain, E ighth United States Infa,ntry. 
EXHIBIT 34. 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA, October 26, 1897. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I remained at Circle City until 
the 12th instant. During that time I was called upon to act as medi-
ator between the crew of the Weare (which I mentioned in my report 
.• on Miners' Meetings) and the N. A. T. and T. Co. As supplies were get-
ting very short at Circle City and many wished to go to Fort Yukon to 
secure an outfit for the winter, several meetings were held with a view 
to coercing the master of the Weare to proceed to Fort Yukon, should 
the river become clear of ice. Finally, on the 10th, the master (mariner) 
stated to them that if the boat was cut free of the shore ice and he 
deemed it safe he would go. 
One hundred men set to work at once to cut her out, and by night she 
was practically free; but when on the following morning the master had 
not given any orders to connect the engines, as he bad promised me he 
would do, the crowd became angry and a movement was placed on foot 
.to seize the steamer, put a volunteer master and crew on board of her, 
and proceed to Fort YuJr.on. The agents of both companies became 
alarmed and asked me to use my influence to save property and loss of 
life. I called them together, explained the situation to them, called 
attention to the fact that they could not remain at Circle City for want 
of food; that I would not tolerate violence or any attempt to seize the 
steamer; that the river was open and perfectly safe for small boats; 
that it wa a run of only about fifteen hours; that the company would fur-
ni h the boats and provisions for four days, and it would be better for 
them to drop all controversy, accept the offer, get ready as soon as pos-
sible, and go. They all agreed to it without dissent. That afternoon 
the company furnished three boats with a capacity for 60 men and pro-
visions for four days. They were loaded and made ready, and at 8 a. m. 
the 12th I saw them off, the balance to follow as rapidly as possible. 
Knowing the bitter feeling existing against the company, and fear-
ing that the caches at Fort Yukon might be plundered, as I ]earned 
that quite a number of lawless characters from Dawson had passed 
down the river, I decided to get down there as soon as possible, and at 
10. a. m. I emb_arked in a poat which had just arrived, containing 8 
mmers on their way to Fort Yukon. We intended to run all night, 
which should bring us to our destination the next morning. The 
weather was mild, with some snow; there was a little ice running, 
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which thickened during the afternoon, but all went well until about 
8.30 p. m., when I heard the distant roar of ice in motion, and an Indian 
we had taken on board called out that the river was freezing. We at 
once tried to check the boat and attempted to reach the shore, but it 
was too late; the boat was heavily clogged with ice and we could not 
hold lier against the strong current, and in a few moments we were in 
t};le gorge, with the ice crowding down upon us. The party behaved 
with great coolness and courage; our Ateering oars were smashed, and 
we worked to · keep her on an even keel, so she would not be forced 
under the ice. It was quite dark and we could not tell how far we 
were from shore. After about two hours the pack became solid above 
us, and the boat was forced upward and out of danger for the imme-
diate present. 
When daylight broke we found we were about midway in the ma:in 
channel and one-half mile from the right bank, with a small island 400 
yards to our right. We saw 5 boats in the pack, some of them crushed, 
and several men along the left bank, but too -far away to be of any 
assistance to us. Fortunately the weather had cleared during the 
night, and the temperature fell to 0.5° F., and had solidified the surface 
of the pack, so that with care we were enabled to reach the island, to 
which point we packed our provisions and blankets, but upon crossing 
it I found that there was an open lead of water between us and the 
mainland, where there was a party in camp. I recognized the boats 
of the crew of the Weare that had left Circle City a few hours ahead , 
of me, and reaching the gorge by daylight had avoided being caught in 
the pack. They had one boat free, and in answer to my hail came over 
and ferried us across. The gorge had been formed several days before 
I left Oircle City and boats came dropping in every hour, so that by 
night on the 13th there were at least 150 people within 1 mile of where 
I landed. I estimated that we were about 65 miles from Fort Yukon 
and 25 from Circle City. 
As soon as I landed I started the Indian Faul with a note to Lieu-
tenant Richardson, informing him of my location, with orders to send 
up dogs as soon as the river was passable for sleds. A Mr. Buzzell, a 
member of our party, started to go with him, but returned to my camp 
at 10 o'clock that night, exhausted. He said the deep snow and fallen 
timber made the route most difficult; that the -gorge had raised the 
water in the sloughs, rendering travel by the river impossible, causing 
them to make long detours through the forest, where there was no trail. 
The afternoon of the 13th a delegation, representing all the people in 
my vicinity, came to me and asked me to advise them what to do. 
An inventory showed that they had not to exceed four days' rations 
for all. It was useless to think of returning to Circle City, as ·there 
were no provisions there. To remain where they were meant starva-
tion, as they had barely enough to carry them to Fort Yukon. So I 
advised them to take their blankets and food and make every effort 
to reach the fort. They all cheerfully acquiesced and made prepara-
tions to get off, and 50 started early the next morning, followed by 
squads, so that by night on the J 4th over 100 were on their way. 
During the day several were rescued from the pack. There were 
many narrow escapes, but so far as I could learn no lives were lost at 
that point, though during the nights we.frequently heard cries of dis-
tress ; but the weather having grown warmer so softened the pack as 
to render it impassable; we could render them no assistance. If any 
went down it will only be known to those who will miss them. As the 
only one in authority I was Leing appealed to every hour for ad vice 
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and a i tance, so I deemed it my duty to remain there as long as pos• 
ibl . ix of the party I wa with came and voluuteered to remain 
ith me and hare their rations. I fouud that by the closest economy 
we could hold out eight days. 'rhis was supplemented on the 19th by 
50 uouud of flour given me by Mr. Howe and 40 pounds of bacon from 
l\Ir~ Malloy, two prospectors who generously came to my relief, and 
which enabled me to feed many who came to my camp. The head of 
the gorge moved lowly up the river, so that by the 20th_ those corning 
down were forced to land from two to three miles above my camp. I 
received reports that boats were coming down daily, and that no one 
was allowed to remain at Circle City who was destitute of food. 
On the 21st, Mr. Frederick Gash, of the N. AT. & T. Company, and 
Mr. Joseph Carroll, of Fort Yukon, arrived at my camp. They had 
voluntarily come to my assistance with one Indian and two dog teams, 
which they had left 20 miles below, where they were stopped by open 
water. They were short of food, having divided their scant supply 
with the hungry men they met on the trail. They reported that the 
Indian Paul had reached Fort Yukon the fourth day after lea,ving my 
camp, and none of the miners had reached there when they left on the 
17th, but that they met the advance 15 miles above. Some had missed 
the route and crossed the main channel, and could not reach the fort 
without making a long detour. They also reported much suffering all 
along the trail, many being from two to three days without food. Dur-
ing the night the weather cleared, the temperature falling below zero 
F., closing much of the open water, and the next morning I started 
with Mes rs. Gash and Carroll for Fort Yukon, hauling our blankets 
on a small hand sled. · 
Owing to the absence of any broken trail and the extreme roughness 
of the ice our progress was very slow and laborious. We made 10 miles 
and camped in a grove of spruce. At 10 o'clock that ·night we were 
aroused by the arrival of the Indian who bad been left with the dogs. 
He had become alarmed at the long absence of the two ·white men and 
bad come on with the dogs and one toboggan to look them up. His 
good judgment saved us much labor, as I had determined to cache our 
blankets and food. The next day we reached the camp where the Indian 
was left and arrived here at 1 p. m. the 25th. I found that about 150 
people had arrived here, and there had been some threats of taking sup• 
plies by force, but Lieutenant Richardson's prompt and decided action 
had checked all turbulence, and by cooperating with the agents of both 
companies had arranged that all destitutes should be fed. Those will• 
ing to work were to be allowed to cut wood for the companies at $5 per 
cord, and when they had earned sufficient money they should pa.y for 
their supplies. 
The sick and indigent should be fed without charge? and the bills for 
such issues to come to me to be submitted for the action of Congress. 
Thi arrangement is now being carried out. I 0. K. all orders for issues 
which the Government is to become responsible for and will submit the 
total amount " when the work is fini bed. Both agents bave verbally 
a ked me to take charge of' the caches, which I have refused to do, for 
cogent rea ·ons. I shall not force an issue, but shall defend the caches 
from all violence and pillage, as tbey contain the only provisions this 
side of Dawson, upon which many hundred people are dependent upon 
for exi. tence for the next seven months. Should it come to · fixing the 
amount each hall receive 1 may then be compelled to take charge, as 
I fi11cl there are many lawless and turbulent characters here. I l.tave 
g ne over he stock a1_1d manifests of both companies and find that both 
have exaggerated the amount on hand here. 
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The people arriving here all agree in stating that the managers of 
both companies urged the people to come here, stating as an induce-
ment that there were over 1,000 tons of provisions at this place, when, 
in fact, there are less than 30·0 tons, and that badly assorted for is~me. 
With a ration of 3 pounds per day there can be fed at this place 900 
people until the 1st of June, without tea or coffee. I may be placed in 
a position where I may be compelled to take possession of the caches 
to save them from pillage, and to insure an equitable distribution. 
Whatever course I may be compelled to pursue, I trust that the Presi-
dent and Oong-ress will sustain me in what I deem to be the only right 
course, situated as I am, in using my best endeavors to save .American 
citizens from starvation and death. · 
Very respectfully, P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth United States Infantry. 
EXHIBIT 35. 
.A. C. STORE, October 29. 
DEAR CAPTAIN: I explained to the committee here the concession 
made on the subject of woodcutting; also agreed that in view of the 
approaching cold, short days, and probable distance they might have 
to go before :finding suitable wood for cutting, a somewhat more liberal 
'ltllowance of supplies for the first issue would be made. 
I returned to the cabin to find you just gone. .A few minutes after-
wards one of the committee came back for you, or for me in your absence, 
to come and state the conditions to the men in a body. I did so, but 
without success, so far as bringing them to reason was concerned. 
They passed a resolution in my presence to the effect that the com-
mittee should submit by 10 o'clock to.morrow morning a list of what 
was needed to outfit each man till the 1st of next June; that the list 
should be presented to the agent here and a demand made upon him to 
furnish it, and, in case of refusal on his part, to take the necessary steps 
for procuring this supply by forcible means. I told th6m you would be 
here, probably. They informed me that no steps would be taken to-night. 
I estimate the number present at the meeting 75 or 80-a hungry 
and desperate lot. Many of them doubtless have money, and I beard a 
number say they were ready to go to work, but no dissenting voice was 
heard to the above resolution. It may take several men to hold them 
in check, and when it is done apparently a permanent guard will be 
necessary, unless some agreement can be forced upon them. 
I will try and keep things straight till you come or send some orders. 
Yours, truly, 
W. P. RICHARDSON. 
EXHIBIT 36. 
PROOLAMATION. 
Notice is hereby given that I have this day taken possession, in the 
11ame of the United States of .America, of all provisions and stores in 
the c=:icbe of the North .American Trading and Transportation Company 
at this place, for the purpose of securing supplies for destitute citizens 
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of he United States in north Alaska, and to secure such for lawful 
purpo es. 
Given under my hand this 29th day of October, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven. 
EXHIBIT 37. 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
PROCLAMATION. 
Notice is hereby given that I have this day taken possession, in the 
name of the United States of .America, of all stores, provisions, and 
property contained in the cache of the Alaska Oommercial Company 
at this place, for the purpose of securing from starvation destitute 
citizens of the United States in north Alaska. 
All persons are hereby warned against trespassing on any Govern-
ment property now under my charge. 
Given under my hand at Fort Yukon, Alaska, this 29th day of 
October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 
Capt. P.H. RAY. 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth United States Infantry. 
EXHIBIT 38. 
FORT YUKON, October 30, 1897. 
DEAR SIR: Having been waited upon by a committee representing, 
they claim, some seventy men, and demanded in their behalf provisions 
to be delivered to each man for seven months, or in failure to do the 
same they are organized to use forceful measures to obtain their de-
mands. Being unable to protect the interests of the Alaska Commer-
cial Company with what few men I have at my disposal, I now ask you, 
as a representative of the United States Government, for protection. 
Yours, very truly, 
Capt. P. H. RAY, 
ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 
By H. W. DAVIS, Agent. 
EXHIBIT 39 . 
. FORT YUKON, ALASKA, 
October 30, 1897-8 p. m. 
Eighth Infantry, United States Army. 
IR: In connection with the attempt to take possession of the cache 
of provi ions belonging to the .Alaska Commercial Company this date, 
I have the honor to report that your note of instructions, with copy of 
proclamation taking possession of the supplies there, reached me about 
L o'clock la t night. The proclamation was posted early this morning 
in a con picuou place. .A.bout 6.30 a. rn., a man named Sheridan came 
to me with the information that the discontents were arming with the 
intention of beading you off, and any party you might bring from Fort 
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Yukon. I sent him down to you with this information. About 7 
o'clock a man named Nob Jett came to me and said the men wished to 
see me. 
I told him I had no further•business with them or terms to make, and 
upon being pressed for the reason of this request, he stated that the 
men wished to take charge of me for my protection ( ¥); that they 
intended to seize the cache and no force could stop them, but they did 
not wish to do me injury if it could be avoided. I told him to inform 
his followers that if they wished me they could come and get me. 
Immediately thereafter I sent a messenger to Fort Yukon with a note 
to you. This messenger they arrested and took from him the note, 
which, as you know, was never delivered. 
There were four employees of the company, and about half a dozen 
other men, most of the latter without arms, who agreed to stand by me 
in the defense of the cache, in case it should be attacked: No attack 
was made, however, and your party arriving about 10 o'clock, relieved 
the situation. 
The intention evidently was to get possession of me and then seize 
the place; or, failing in that, to secure you, if possible, before you reached 
me, and then demand my surrender. The leaders in this movement 
were, so far as I could locate them, the man named Noblett, one calling 
himself Dr. Tack, but whose real name I am informed is Gates, E. 
Sanders, A. Mack, -- Jessen, A. Nelson, and Alex. Hart. The last-
named man went from this place late last night with the information 
that you expected to go up this morning. All of the above-named car-
ried rifles at the time of your arrival. I should estimate the number 
armed at 35 or 40. 
In my judgment, based upon what I observed this morning and the 
character of the resolutions and remarks made in my presence last 
evening, this movement was no more nor less than a deliberately 
planned attempt to rob the store for booty, as many of the men had 
money, but refused to buy food, and all refused to work, although it was 
offered them on liberal terms. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
W. P. RICHARDSON, 
First Lieutenant, Eighth Infantry. 
EXHIBI1' 40. 
Capt. J. J. HE.A.LY, Dawson. 
FORT YUKON, October 30, 1897. 
MY DEAR Srn: I send Mr. Gast with dispatches, and he will 
explain the situation here more fully than I can write. I hope that 
Captain Hanson and yourself will take immediate steps to check the 
exodus down the river as far as possible. There seems to be some mis-
understanding in regard to the amount of subsistence stores in the two 
caches at this point. Miners state that they were informed by Captain 
Hanson and yourself that the two companies had on a thousand tona, 
but I find in fact that there is less than 300 in the aggregate in both 
caches. This will feed about 1,000 men until June. There are over 300 
people here now. Circle City is very short, and I am reliably informed 
tb'.1t there are over 500 people coming this way between Dawson and 
this place. Of course I will push as many on to Fort Hamlin as 
possible. It is also possible that the caches there may be destroyed. 
Yesterday it came to my knowledge that between 75 and 100 men call-
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ing tb m elve miners bad organiz d and attacked the Ala ka 
Commer ·ial .ompany' cache. 
I went up at on e with Lieutenant Richard on and a committee called 
upon me and tat d that as your 'elf and Captain Hanson had promi ed 
that they should be allowed to purcha e upplie here on credit and 
they demanded a year's outfit be furnished them free. If this was not 
done the next day by 10 o'clock they would take it by force. As Mr. 
Davi did not feel that he could comply with this request, I refused. I 
explained to them that I would issue rations to all destitute, and they 
went away. Lieutenant Richardson went on to the camp, and they 
passed a resolution in his presence to attack the cache the next morn-
ing. Word was sent down to me. I at once posted a proclamation 
taking charge of both caches in the name of the United States, and 
the next morning I went over with about 25 men unarmed. When 
within one-half mile of the cache, I was met by one man who said he 
was delegated to have me come into this camp for consultation, which 
I refused to do. He then came out in his true colors and said he would 
not allow me to go to the cache. As I did not stop, he then asked 
me if I would wait where I was until they could consult, saying they 
had the cache. As I knew Lieutenant Richardson was in the building, 
and there had been no firing, I was convinced he was lying. I told 
him again that the stores were the property of the United States, that 
I would feed the destitute, give the bona fide prospectors sufficient on 
their notes to go out, and defied them to fire or touch the cache. He 
went to the -camp and returned in about twenty minutes with the word 
that they accepted my terms. 
I found Lieutenant Richardson in full possession, and no attempt had 
been made to force the guard, though they had tried to get Lieutenant 
R. into the camp, with the view of holding him as a hostage in event 
that I should attack them. As matters stand now, I am feeding all 
destitute on the oath that they are such. All those having money must 
pay for what they get. No man shall be al1owed to purchase more than 
$150 worth for an outfit for the balance of the year and leave the place 
at once. All stores to be used on my orders, to be charged to the United 
States; your employees and business to go on as usual. I believe the 
caches are now safe so long as I am in charge. This was not a case of 
starving men but a clear case of premeditated robbery. If you wish to 
preserve your property, use your influence to have the necessary legis-
lation so troops, when they arrive next spring, can act promptly and 
unhampered. I urge immediate action through your frieuds in th~ 
State . I have advised Captain Hanson that I have written you. Will 
you plea e show him this letter, and you are at liberty to use the infor-
mation a you see fit for the public good. 
Very truly, yours, in haste, 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, United States Infantry. 
ExHinrr 41. 
FOR'I' YUKON, AL.A.SK.A., November 1, 1897. 
AD.JUT.ANT- E ER.AL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: I hav th honor to inclose herewith letter of Mr. Ely Weare 
relative to holding up the teamer Weare at Circle City. I am not pre-
• 
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pared now to discuss the differences between the citizens of Circle City 
and the transportation companies. But I can say of my own knowledge 
that consignment of stores to any one place on the manifests of the 
steamers means nothing, as I saw landed at Manook stores consigned 
to Dawson and Circle City, and I also know by personal investigation 
that if the stores had not been taken from the Weare and Bella there 
would have been suffering from want of food, and that the miners at 
Circle City allowed, at my request, a part of the stores taken from the 
steamers to be used to feed destitutes. 
It must be remembered that the steamship companies are the traders, 
and all consignments are to themselves in the name of the stores . . 
They will not forward stores by their steamers for any outside parties. 
The citizens at Circle City were at the mercy of the companies, and I 
inspected tile warehouses and saw that they did not contain sufficient 
supplies to last thirty days. The feature that-was most prominent when 
the Bella was held up was the cheerfulness and alacrity with which all 
the employees of the company, from the agent down, facilitated the work 
of the miners, and their expressions of approvaJ: • 
The statement of the stores taken from the Weare I forwarded with 
my report from Circle City. 
Yours, very respectfully, P.H. RA.Y, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry, United States Army. 
EXHIBI'.l.' 42. 
N OR'.l'H AMERICAN TRANSPORT .A.TION 
Captain R.A.Y, U. S. A., 
.A.ND TR.A.DING COMP .A.NY, 
Steamer Portus B. Weare, September 22, 1897. 
Fort Yukon, Alaska: 
MY DEA.R SIR: I think now it would have been better if I had 
unloaded more of my cargo and taken on your outfit and brought it to 
Circle City. We arrived here on the morning of September 21, and 
were met by a committee of four men after holding a miners' meeting. 
The names of the committee were: A. Conners, George Herrington, 
Henry Lewis, Michael Lyons, S. Poot. B enry Lewis was chairman of 
the meeting, S. Poot was secretary. The committee demanded us to 
unload our boat at this post and return to Fort Yukon and bring up as 
much of the cache as we could. They stood guard ov~r us with guns 
all night, and when the committee waited on me on board the boat, 
there was an armed force on the shore. 
I have unloaded part of my load and expect to put fl.our in place of 
and proceed to Fort --- and Dawson, where the people are in great 
need of the food. They started to unload the boat last night, but I 
told them I wanted further time to consider the matter. This morning 
I am unloading about one-third of my cargo, and have not touched the 
bonded goods, with the exception of a few cans of tomatoes. 
This is the condition of affairs, and there will be more of it before 
the winter is over. There is a lot of hungry men here, and they are 
firm, and. if I can not get away from here without unloading my cargo 
the customs department should not hold us too firm on our bond. We 
certainly do not wish to do anything but what is right. I wish you 
would make a note of this matter in your report to the Government . 
. These are facts that can not be got around. My only regret is I did 
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not bring· you through. Hope that you will be able to come on the 
Bella if he gets through. 
I remain, very truly yours, 
N . .A. T. AND T. Co., 
By ELY E. WEARE, President. 
EXHIBIT 43. 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA., November 1, 1897 . 
.ADJU'l'ANT-GENER.A.L UNITED S'l'A'l'ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that since my return matters here 
have assumed a very serious aspect. The crew of the Weare and others 
caught in the gorge at the same time as myself are in camp here at the 
siJ;e of the old fort; 4 miles above the Alaska Commercial Company 
have a cache of about. 200 tons of stores, landed there last fall when 
their steamers failed to pass the bar. 
The N. A. T. and T. Company have a cache here. On the afternoon of 
the 29th ultimo I received a note from Mr. Davis, agent of the .Alaska 
Commercial Company, saying that he was informed that there was a 
movement on foot to seize the cache, and a meeting was being held for 
that purpose. 
I went up at once with Mr. Richardson, and soon after arriving there 
was waited upon by a committee from a miners' meeting, who stated 
their demands: That there were 75 of them, and they demanded they 
be furni bed on credit with an "outfit of provisions and clothing for 
nine months." This Mr. Davis, the agent, declined to do. 
· I explained to them that I would give orders on the stores for food to 
feed the destitute, but as the companies offered work at good wages 
the able-bodied should accept it, and those having money would be 
allowed to purchase a reasonable outfit of provisions for the balance of 
the year. I came away without getting any definite answer out of 
them, leaving Lieutenant Richardson at the cache for the night. I 
received a note from him saying he believed they. intended to attack 
the cache at 10 a. m. the next day. I at once issued a notice, taking 
possession of the cache ( copy inclosed), and had them posted that night 
on the door of the storehouse and in all the camps, and early next 
morning started from here with 25 men (volunteers). 
I could not arm them efficiently, being able to raise only :five rifles and 
a few pistols; so I deemed it wise not to take anything but pistols 
concealed. 
Soon after starting, word came to me that they bad passed a resolu-
tion to arrest me, should I attempt to go to the cache. When I arrived 
within one-half mile of the cache, I was met by one man (Noblett), who 
stated the miners wished to have me come to their camp to talk over 
the situation, which I declined to do. He then came out in his true 
color , and . aid they had determined to prevent my going forward by 
force, and at a ignal from him i2 men armed with rifles came out of the 
timber and covered the party. 
oblett aid they had possession of the cache. As Lieutenant Rich-
ard on wa there and 1 had not beard any firing, I knew bis statement 
wa fal e, and said so, at the same time starting on, and told them they 
might open the fight if they wished to. He then said that as condi-
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tions were changed by my seizure of the stores, and they were loath to 
disturb Government property, that if I would wait a few moments he 
would consult with the committee, and asked if I was still willing to 
feed the destitute. I stated my terms to feed the destitute, and so 
long as the companies would take wood they were to go to work at the 
rate of $5 per cord, and if they could not get work they would be fed if 
possible until the river opened; that bona fide miners could obtain 
outfits provided they went in the field at once. 
In a few moments he (Noblett) returned and said they accepted the 
terms, and I went on the cache where I found between thirty and forty 
men who said they had nothing, and I caused all to be fed. I have 
hoisted the flag over the buildings and placed a guard. 
This is not a case of worthy destitute miners, it is premeditated rob-
bery, and had they been able to get possession of either Lieutenant 
Richardson or myself, the cache would have been lost. A number of 
very desperate and lawless characters have been forced out of Dawson, 
Northwest Territory. There are quite a number in the camp near the 
cache, and I learned to-day that they have been quietly securing arms 
ever since their arrival here, and mean mischief. 
I am securing all the arms an<l ammunition I can, shall move with 
caution, and get matters in such shape as to hold the balance of power. 
I am compelled to take the responsibility to protect life and property 
and to save as many lives as possible in the emergency. 
I only hope the President and Congress will sustain my action and 
treat me with charity should I be found in error. I believe my experi-
ence confirms my opinion formed on my journey in here, that some 
radical steps are necessary to give protection to life and property next 
summer with the opening of navigation. 
I am still of the opinion that it should be a military government, with 
power to hunt to the death the lawless element. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
. P.H. RAY, 
Captain, E'ighth Infantry, United States Army. 
EXHIBIT 44. 
FORT YUKON, .AL.A.SK.A., November 2, 1897. 
AD.JUT.A.N'l'-GENER.A.L UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
SIR: I have the honor to recommend that the Government take 
steps to effectually check emigration to this region of all people who 
do not come prepared with sufficient provisions to last them two years. 
My reasons for suggesting such action are based on my own observa-
tion and experience of the suffering from hunger and exposure that I 
have personally witnessed among hundreds of people, and the fact that 
next spring thousands of people, ignorant of the conditions existing in 
this country, will attempt to come in without adequate means of sub-
sistence, as they have done this year. The utter hopelessness of any 
large number of people being able to earn enough to sustain life in this 
country (even if provisions could be obtained at any price) is shown by 
a plain statement of the facts. 
First. There has not been a single discovery of a new placer district 
either in Alaska or British North America in the last eight months. 
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At pre ent claim of any value in the Klondike district are taken up, 
and work there i limited owing to the scarcity of provision and illu-
minating upplies. 
econd. There is no employment for any large number of peopie in 
any capacity whatsoever; all values are speculative and there is no 
fixed standard for labor. 
Third. There is not now in existence, or likely to be within twelve 
months, any adequate or efficient means of supplying the people now 
in Alaska and.Northwest Territory. 
Fourth. From reliable information I am fully satisfied that not 7 per 
cent of all the people who have entered this country during the past 
year have earned their Jiving up to the present time, and hundreds are 
scattered along the river destitute of food, clothing, and money. 
The great majority of the people coming into this country have not 
the faintest conception what they are going to do to earn a living upon 
their arrival here, as, after expending what little money they bring with 
them, they become dazed at :finding themselves where there are no 
industries and no possible means of earning a living or :finding gold by 
their own efforts; and their condition is pitiable when, as winter shuts 
down, they find themselves cut off from the world, starvation staring 
them in the face, and no possible hope of getting out or communicating 
with the outer world. 
From all I can learn, the rush to this country will be very great next 
year, and any step that will prevent, people from coming here in their 
ignorance will be an act of charity. 
Yours, very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Oaptain, Eighth Infantry, United States .Army. 
EXHIBIT 45. 
FORT YmrnN, ALASKA, November 3, 1897. 
AD.JUTAN'l'-GENERAL UNITED S'l'ATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
SIR: As arrangements for a regular mail can not be depended upon, 
and as I believe the conditions here should be known to the Depart-
ment and the President, I to-day dispatch a special courier to go 
through to Juneau, if possible. 
Very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Oaptain, Eighth Infantry. 
EXHIBIT 46. 
FOR'l' YUICON, .AL.A.SKA, November 3, 1897. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: In view of recent developments and the knowledge that the 
lawless are banding together along the river for the purpose of robbery, 
I have again to respectfully renew my suggestion of the Government 
placing on the river a small light-draft steamer with high power, armed 
aud used to patrol the river and place detachments as the movements 
of the people demand. 
Very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Oaptain, Eighth Infantry. 
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EXHIBIT 47. 
[Mailed Circle, December 25; mailed Dyea, March 19; Received Adjutant-General's Office, March 24 ,1 
FORT YUKON, AL.A.SK.A., November 15, 1897. 
ADJUT.A.NT-GENER.A.L UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Srn: Since submitting my last report on routes of transportation in 
this Territory, I have been able to obtain some information relative to 
the route from Cooks Inlet to the Tanannah~ which I have the honor 
to respectfully submit. From reliable prospectors who have been over 
a part of this route, I learn that there is a practicable route from the 
head of Cooks Inlet up the Shushitne. That the right or west fork of 
that stream breaks through the Alaskan Range by a low pass, and that 
the Indians from the Tanannah, travel this route in the winter to 
barter with a trader located at the mouth of the Shushitne. From 
Circle _ City to the Tanannah via the head of Birch Creek is, I am 
informed by miners who have been over the trail repeatedly, 125 miles. 
The Indians say that it takes them from fifteen to seventeen days to 
make the trip from the Tanaunah to the store at the mouth of the 
Shushitne, which, at their rate of travel, would make the distance to 
be about 340 miles by trail, making the total distance from Cooks Inlet 
to Circle City, 445 miles. _ 
I notice that by latitude and longitude it is less than 40\i miles. The 
advantages of this route over that of Juneau and Dyea is apparent, as 
the distance from Circle City to Juneau is estimated at 1,040 miles, and 
the route impracticable for winter travel, and mostly through a foreign 
country. The exodus this winter from the Klondyke has brought into 
Alaska many experienced prospectors. From them I have been enabled 
to obtain much reliable information relative to the resources of the 
country. They all agree that from Cooks Inlet to the boundary they 
have found gold in varying quantities in nearly every stream and gulch 
prospected, but that owing to the high prices of provisions they could 
not afford to pay any attention to any localities that paid less than one 
ounce to the man per day. The development .of the true mineral 
resources of the Territory will be in exact proportion to the cheapness of 
the food supply. At present the trader and laborer are bidding against 
each other for the gold the miner gets or hopes to get, and their prices 
are not governed by any law except the miners' necessities, conse-
quently the price of food is so manipulated as to take about the output 
of the country, be it more or less. This is rendered possible only by 
the fact that every pound of food brought into the country by the cheap-
est route is controlled absolutely by two commercial companies; the 
goods brought in by the pass only serve to fix a maximum. This policy 
keeps the country in a chronic condition of semifamine, and to it is due 
the fictitious price prevailing in the country, both in food and labor. 
The experience of the past summer has fully convinced me that the 
Yukon River route, as now managed, will be unable to supply the peo-
ple now along the upper river, even at the present exorbitant rates, so 
that the whole future of the Territory is dependent upon some route 
being opened up to the open sea; one that can be operated throughout 
~he year, so as to give stability and permanency to all enterprises look-
mg to the development of the interior of the Territory. A careful 
study of the situation convinces me that the route I have named is the 
most practicable and offers more advantages than any other, as it lies 
entirely in the gold belt, where some valuable mines are already located. 
In view of the wasted energy and distress I have witnessed, I again 
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mo t re pectfully recommend that an officer of the Engineer Corps be 
detailed to make a preliminary survey of this route, and at the same 
time the possibilities of a terminal on Prince Wil1iam's Sound be looked 
into. I would re pectfully ugge t that if undertaken the expedition 
honld be di patched so as to be enabled to leave the seacoast not later 
than .April 1, or before the ice breaks up in the interior, so that the 
journey may be made with dog ; tllat it proceed up the Shushitne to 
the junction of the right or west fork of that river, up that to its head, 
thence across the divide and down the most available tributary of the 
Tanannah, and down that stream to the Yukon, where I could meet him 
when the river opens, should the Department so desire. A careful 
survey of the left bank of the Tanannah from the point where the 
expedition may strike it to the Yukon should be made. 
Very respectfully, 
EXHIBIT 48. 
P. H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
FORT YUICON, .ALASKA, November 15, 18.97. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED S'l'A'l'ES ARMY, 
Wat1hington, D. 0. 
Srn: I have the honor to report that affairs here remain unchanged 
since the affair of the 30th ultimo, upon which I have reported. ORteu-
sibly I am in charge of the caches, but in fact the business of the com-
panies is unchanged and they are conducting their own affairs. In 
feeding the destitute I have each case carefully investigated, and where 
they are without money or provisions I give assi stance in orders for 
provision on the stores, keeping as near the ration allowed the Army 
as possible. This assistance is to cease as soon as they have provided 
themselves with shelter. 
All able-bodied who remain here must accept such employment as the 
companies offer in cutting wood, for which they are to receive $5 per 
cord in food or money. There are over 150 such men now at work and 
by the end of the month they will be self-supporting. To those who 
wish to go prospecting here in Alaska and are destitute, but have sleds 
and clothing to take the field, 'I am supplying to June 1, 1898, for 
which they give their notes, payable at Circle City on or before N ovem-
ber 1, 1898. This class claim that they do not want to be classed as 
destitute; that they are williug to pay as soon as they can hear from 
the State or get back to Dawson, where they have property. Some of 
the e, of course, will not pay, and my understandi11g with the companies 
i that tlley will be reimbursed by the Government for all delinquents. 
bout 100 have been supplied and sent out in this manner. 
I deem d this the best course, because there js no other source from 
which they can be supplied; consequently they must be fed here, and 
it would b unsafe for them to remain here in idleness, as all could not 
be employed in cutting wood, for want of proper tools, and much bene-
fit to the country may be derived from their prospecting. I have forced 
the malcontents away from this vicinity and do not anticipate any 
further trouble, a the mo t reckless have high regard for everything 
that repre e11ts Federal authority. Over 300 have received assistance 
up to date, and about 150 who had sufficient money to pay for their 
upplie have purcha ed their outfits and gone away. Quite a number 
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of the latter class were implicated in the attempt to capture the cache. 
The sick, indigent, and those without sufficient clothing to protect 
them while at work, I am feeding here, making them put up cabins to 
protect themselves during the wiuter. There were but few blankets 
and but very little clothing in the caches, and that is now entirely 
exhausted. Some have lost their clothing in the ice jam, others have 
wasted or sold it, while many in their improvidence came into the 
country destitute of any such provision for the winter. They are com-
iug- in daily from Dawson, and I learn from men coming over the trail 
that there are about 150 now on the road for this place. 
There is now here a party of 7 men belonging to the Dominion land 
survey service. They were obliged to come here for supplies, have put 
up cabins, and will remain until the river opens, when they expect to 
return to Northwest Territory. 
The agents of both companies have commenced forwarding by dog 
teams such supplies as can be spared from this place to Oircle Uity and 
Dawson. It takes from twenty-five to thirty days to make the trip to 
Dawson, and the load is 200 pounds per dog. The amount forwarded in 
this manner will not be of any importance in the general result, as the 
prices will not admit of their being purchased by anybutthose with very 
ample means. The regular rates for freight from here to Dawson is 
$1.25 per pound, so the prices there range about as follows: Flour, $150 
per hundredweight; bacon, $~00 per hundredweight; coffee, $250 per 
hundredweight, and every thing . else in proportion. Candles are $1 
each, and freight on them $50 per box. The caches here are without 
coffee, tea, or candles; they have a little oil, but no lamps. With the 
loss of the sun this deprivation is severely felt, as there is no substitute 
to be obtained in this region. 
Dogs are selling here at $150 to $300 each, and hard to get at that 
price. In my opinion, all those who are destitute and without employ-
ment m the spring should be forced to leave the country. They will 





Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
FORT YUKON, AL.ASK.A., November 24, :1897. · 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STA.'.I.'ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: I have the honor to report tliat conditions here remain practi-
cally unchanged; over 300 people have received assistance. 'l'here are 
about 200 cutting wood and over 100 have gone prospeeting. There 
are over 100 who, have sufficient money to purchase their supplies 
for the winter, are putting up cabins, intending to remain here until 
the sun returns before going out prospecting. The lawless element is 
quite strong and increases with arrivals from Dawson. The store of 
the N. A. T. and T. Company was burglarized on the ·19th inst. and 
over $6,000 stolen, principally. in gold dust. As yet no part of tLe 
money bas been recovered, and the apathy displayed by the people in 
any effort to do so or to capture the tbief is a fair standard by which 
to judge the character of a large uumber of the people arriving here 
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daily. After what I have per onally witne sed, I beli ve I am Justified 
in aying that in this locality there is a large number of people who 
are not Jaw-abiding, and the only civil officer in north Ala ka (the 
United States commis ioner) is openly poken of with ridicule, being 
without power to enforce the writs of his court. Property is not safe 
and must be constantly guarded. I bear constant complaints of caches 
and cabins being robbed, and Mr. Charles Smith, United Stat~s col-
lector of customs at Circle City, reports the same condition of affairs 
exists up there. 
I am more fully convinced than ever that the ordinary machinery of 
civil government for a Territory will be totally inadequate to cope 
with the condition of affairs now existing here, or that will arise with 
the opening of navigation. Of course I arn powerless to act, and 
without troopR it would be useless for me to attempt to act, even if I 
bad the authority, for the lawless element has become so strong that 
in my opinion it would be extremely difficult to obtain a posse comitatus 
to enforce a civil writ. The old miners and prospectors greatly deplore 
the existing conditions and claim that the lawless came with the influx 
of the past summer. I am reliably informed by all tLe better class of 
miners fr0m Dawson that the authorities there have as far as possible 
forced the criminal and dissolute classes down the river and across the 
border. The fact that with the migration this element seems to pre-
ponderate goes far to confirm this report, though it may have been 
necessity that forced them out, and not directly the action of the 
officers. 
I am not taking any action except to advise and encourage the law 
abiding, and shall not depart from such policy unless life and prop-
erty should be again threatened by mob violence, when I shall act on 
the defensive, with such citizens as will assist me. There bas been but 
one man arrived here from Manook; be reports that there are about 
500 people there with plenty of provisions. As yet no one has arrived 
here from Dawson who left there after the river closed at that point, 
so I am without definite information as to the probable number of 
people to arrive from there. The mails are uncertain and unreliable. 
I have not received any communications from Washington since sail-
ing from Seattle. 
Very respectfully, P. H. R.A. Y, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
EXHIBIT 50. 
NORTII AMERICAN TR.ANSPORT.A.TION 
.A.ND TR.A.DING COMP.A.NY, 
Dawson, NW. T., December 18, 1897. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
_DEAR S~R: Inclosed find copy of letter from Capt. P. H. Ray, 
Eighth Umted States Infantry, which explains itself. We deem the it-
uation so grave that we have on behalf of the Government secured the 
services of .M:r. E. H. Wells (a most reliable messenger) to bear Captain 
Ray' di patches to Wa hington. 
We have advanced for the Government $1,000 to pay Mr. Wells's 
~xpen e , he!'° look to the Department for compensation for his serv-
ice to ashrngton aud return. In behalf of the American miners on 
the American side of the Yukon Valley we appeal to the Government 
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to send us the strong arm of the military for protection from Fort Get 
There, St. Michaels Island, to the boundary line between Yukon, 
Alaska~ and Yukon, Northwest Territory. Our Government should act 
at once, as there are many valuable mines on the Kyokuk, Tanana, 
Minook, Birch Creek, Seventy Mile, American Creek, and all of that 
portion of Forty Mile mines lying within the American possessions. 
The mining industries of the American portion of the Yukon Valley 
will be seriously crippled, if not entirely paralyzed, by reason of it not 
being safe to run steamers and land supplies at any of the mining 
camps along the river. 
The great rush of the people to the Yukon makes it probable that 
armed raiders will hold up the steamers and loot the stores of their 
supplies, consequently the merchants and transportation companies 
will be obliged to confine their business to the Canadian side of the 
Yukon Valley, as the Northwest mounted police offer protection to life 
and property. 
The many law-abiding American citizens who are engaged in explor-
ing and prospecting the great mineral ranges of Alaska will hail with 
pleasure the presence of the military and the rigid enforcement of mar-
tial law until such time as we can organize into settled and permanent 
communities, so that we can protect ourselves as had been done in other 
Territories. 
The shifting population of the Yukon precludes the doing of this, 
and unless prompt aid is given we are afraid that one of the :finest min-
eral ranges on earth will revert into into its primitive condition. 
Truly, yours, 
N. A. T. and T. Co., 
By ELY E. WEARE, President, 
By ,JOHN J. HEALY, Manager. 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA, October 30, 1897. 
Capt. J. J. HE.A.LY, 
Dawson, Northwest Territory. 
MY DEAR Sm: I send Mr. Gasch with dispatches, and he will 
explain the situation here more fully than I can write. I hope that 
Captain Hanson and yourself will take immediate steps to check the 
exodus down the. river as far as possible. There seems to be some 
misunderstanding in regard to the amount of subsistence stores in the 
two caches at this point. Miners state that they were informed by 
Captain Hanson and yourself that the two companies had over 1,000 
tons, but I find in fact that there is less than 300 tons in the aggre-
gate in both caches. This will feed about 1,000 men until June 1. 
There are over 300 people now here. Circle City is very short, and I am 
reliably informed that there are over 500 people coming this way 
between Dawson and this place. Of course I will push as many on to 
Fort Hamlin as possible. It is also possible that the caches here may 
be destroyed. 
Yesterday it cam·e to my knowledge that between 75 and 100 men 
calling themselves miners bad organized an attack on the A. C. Com-
pany cache. I went up at once with Lieutenant Richardson, and a com-
mittee called upon me and stated that as yourself and Captain Hansen 
had promised at Dawson that they should be allowed to purchase sup-
plies here on credit, and they demanded a year's outfit be furnished 
them. If this was not done before 10 o'clock the next day, they would 
take it by force. As Mr. Davis did not feel that he could comply with 
II. Doc. 70-30 
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tb ir reque t, he refu ed. I e. plained to them that I would issue 
ration to all destitute, and they went away. Lieutenant Richardson 
w nt over to their camp and they pa ed a re olution in his presence 
to attack the cache the next morning. Word was ent dowu to me. I 
at once po ted a proclamation taking charge of both caches in the 
name of the United States, and the next morning I went over with 
about 25 men, unarmed. When within one-half mile of the cache I was 
met by one man, who said he was delegated to have me come into their 
camp for consultation, which I refused to do. He then came out in his 
true colors and said he would not allow me to go to the cache .. 
.As I did not stop, he then asked me if I would wait where I was 
until they could consult, saying they had the cache. .As I knew that 
Lieutenant Richardson was in the building and there had been no firing, 
I was convinced that he was lying. I told him again that the stores 
were. th~ property of the United States; that I would feed the destitute, 
give bona fide prospectors sufficient on their notes to go out, and defied 
them to fire or touch the cache. He went to the camp and returned 
in about twenty minutes with word that they accepted my terms. I 
found Lieutenant Richardson in full possession, and no attempt had 
been made to force the guard, though they bad tried to get Lieutenant 
Richardson into their camp with a view of holding him as a hostage in 
event I should attack them. .As matters stand now, I am feeding all 
destitute on their oath that they are such; all those having money 
must pay for what they get; no man shall be allowed to purchase more 
than $150 worth for an outfit for the balance of the year, and leave the 
place at once; all stores issued on my orders to be charged to the 
United States, your employees and business to go on as usual. I 
believe the caches are now safe so long as I am in charge. This was 
not a ca 'e of starving men, but a clear one of premeditated robbery. 
If you wish to preserve your property, use your influence to have 
the necessary legislation so troops, when they arrive next spring, uan 
a~t promptly and unhampered. I urge immediate action through your 
friends in the States. 
I have advised Captain Hansen that I have written you. Will you 
plea e how him this letter, and you are at liberty to use the informa-
tion as you see fit for the public good. 
Very truly, yours, in haste, 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth United States Infantry. 
EXHIBIT 51. 
FoR'.I.' YUKON, .AL.A.SK.A., December 18, 1897 . 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED S'.1.1.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
IR: I have the honor to invite the attention of the Department to 
the deplorable condition of the mail service in this Territory. The 
r _gular I?ail C?ntractor has brought but one mail (October 12) as far as 
ircJe City this year, and bas sent noue out. There is no provision 
what ver for forwarding mail we t of Circle City during the winter. 
The po tma er for Circle City is omewbere in the States, bis a sist-
~ ant ~as been put out of t!Je office for drunkenneHs, and the office is 
now m char e of the agent of the .American Commercial Company. 
Th partrn nt_ ha failed to provide tlte office with auy po tage 
tamp . The mail that come ' in by teamer via St. Michaels is without 
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any proper supervision. There are no route agents and the officers of 
the companies pay little or no attention to it. Over 100 sacks were put 
ashore here when I landed, all Circle City anu Dawson mail. I in-
duced the captain of the steamer-Weare to take a part of it. · The cap-
tain of the steamer Bella refused to take any. After my return from 
Circle City I found lying in the snow, outside the cache., a second-class 
mail sack, which upon opening I found to contain several hundred let-
ters addressed to Dawson, Northwest Territory. I shall try to get it 
sent forward the first thing in the spring. I recommend that the Post-
Office Department place route agents on all steamers, bc;>th ocean and 
river, and that a route be made to include Fort Yukon, Rampart City 
(Manook), and Tanannah Station in winter, either via Dyea or in our 
own territory (Cooks Inlet), should that route ~e found practicable. . 
The present mail contractor is frozen in somewhere about the mouth 
of the Tanannah, and it is to be regretted that contracts are awarded 
to men who do not understand the conditions existing up here. They 




Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
FOR'l' YUKON, AL.ASK.A., December 20, 1897. 
ADJUTANT-GENER.AL UNITED ST.ATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that the migration of people from 
Northwest Territory has about ceased. From parties direct from 
Dawson I learn that thos_e who are without provisions to last them until 
the opening of navigation are going out by the way of Juneau. Sup-
plies are being shipped up from here to Circle City to meet the short-
age there. From my own knowledge of the conditions existing there 
and reliable information from Dawson City I do not believe that there 
will be any loss of life from starvation among the whites. 
The Indians along the Porcupine and Juan de Leur are starving. 
Advance couriers have come in begging that food be sent out, as the 
women and children are dying along the trail. I have sent out food 
and shall do all I can to keep them from perishing. There are about 
140, all told, in the two bands. They report that the Caribou migration 
did not come their way and that the fish catch last fall was almost an 
entire failure. Nearly all their dogs have perished from the want of 
food, leaving them helpless. The civil authorities are not furnishing 
any protection to life and property from the boundary to the sea, and 
are powerless to do so with the meager machinery at their command. 
There is a dangerous element gathered here that were forced out of 
Dawson, who show some disposition to be troublesome; but I hope to 
be able to keep them under control. Should the Army be given any 
power to act next spring, I respectfully suggest that a small detach-
ment of troops, under a discreet officer, be sent up the river by the 
fi_rst boat. It can be used to guard the first boats coming down the 
river with treasure, will have an excellent moral effect, and jt is pos-
sible that I may be in need of assistance. I have sent full reports up 
to date. 
Parties coming up the river report that there are three steamers 
wintering at the mouth of the Tanannah, with over 100 people on 
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board and that there are about 400 people at Rampart Uity (Manook). 
Th r 'bav not b en any new di coveries of gold reported, either in 
Ala ka or N orthwe t Territory. No dependence can be placed upon the 
regular mail for this country, either during the winter or next spring. 
I have 11ot yet been able to obtain the dogs which I contracted for at 
the mouth of the river, so have been unable to visit the mines, but 
shall make every effort to do so before spring. 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. Very respectfully, 
EXHIBIT 53. 
FORT YUKON, .AL.A.SK.A., December 27, 1897. 
ADJUT.A.NT-GENER.A.L UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Wash-ington, D. C. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that there is a condition of affairs 
existing here that should, in my opinion, receive prompt attention. I 
have bad occasion to notice from time to time a disposition on the part 
of people not particularly friendly to law and order to obtain arms and 
ammunition, w bile any effort on my part to make such a purchase through 
friends has been met with refusal. It is a fact that there is little or 
no game in the country, and until very recently rifles were considered 
of little or no value, and I have seen them thrown away along the trail. 
A few days ago I learned from a friend at Manook that there was a 
movement on foot among the lawless element to organize for the pur-
pose of holding up the boats coming up in the spring for food and to 
capture the :first boats down the river from Dawson for the gold they 
might have on board. I believe now that some such movement is on 
foot, and to one who has witnessed the suffering, disappointment, and 
desperation of the people wintering along the river it creates no 
surprise. • 
There are over 1,200 people along the Yukon between the Tanannah 
and tbe boundary at the present time. Over 50 per cent of these are 
without employment or any means of obtaining a livelihood, as wit-
ne sed by the destitutes coming here daily for food; and a very large 
per cent have left families in the States dependent upon them for sup-
port. The total absence of any form of government is beginning to be 
understood and is having its effect. The possible immunity from pun-
ishment adds to the temptation to seize by violence that which they 
feel they have been denied by fate from obtaining by honest means. 
As a necessary precautiou, I respectfully suggest that a suitable 
guard be placed on the :first river steamer clearing from St. Michaels 
for the upper river and (should the Canadian Government object to 
troops crossing the boundary) dropped at Mission Creek, there to await 
tue return of the boat. From my own knowledge of these people I do 
not believe a civil posse could be obtained that would fire on any party 
attacking a boat. 
They are all too much in sympathy with any measure that will "do 
up" the companies, who unfortunately seem to have made many very 
bitter enemies in this country by various methods. Unless otherwise 
ordered, I shall fo1low tbe ice down to St. Michaels and there await for-
th r in truction . I have confidentially advised the managers of both 
compani sat Dawson. 
Very respectfully, P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
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EXHIBIT 54. 
FORT YUKON, AL.ASK.A, January 5, 1898. 
ADJUTANT-GENER.AL UNITED ST.A.'l'ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
Sm: I have tbe honor to report that John Schuman's band of Por-
cupine Indians, from the lower Rampart House, numbering about 80 
people-men, women, and children-arrived here on tbe 27th ultimo in 
a very destitute condition. With but few exceptions they were without 
food and bad been so for several days, as shown in their wasted forms 
and famine-stricken appearance. I am drawing on tbe companies here 
for sufficient flour, meat, aud rice to keep them from starvation. Up to 
date I have furnisLed relief to 108 people (32 families), principally of 
the ,Juan de Lour and Porcupine bands. To a great extent they are tbe 
victims of tbe gold craze. 
The old local trader here (Mr. Beaumont), who has heretofore supplied 
their wants, taking their peltries in exchange, was unable to have any 
stores delivered at this point last summer, as the mining interest 
assumed such magnitude as to practically obliterate the Indian trading 
interests, and no attentio11 bas been paid to s,upplying the natives with 
the necessaries, such as arms, ammunition, blankets, etc.; and even 
where the companies have any supplies such as the Indians require the 
prices are such as to practically render it impossible to support them-
selves by the chase, for the price of such goods has been advanced over 
100 per cent. 
The present outlook for these people is most serious. It is too far 
north to justify any attempt at agriculture. I do not know any domes-
tic animal that can be introduced in time to meet their wants as a 
pastoral people, nor can I discover any local industry whereby they may 
become self.supporting. · 
I am opposed to tbe gratuitous issues as a step toward extermination 
through idleness. At present I am requiring them to cut wood or go 
out hnntiug where they have ammuuition; but as the stores at Circle 
City and this plaC;e did not receive any last season there is but little 
left of the old stock among the Indians. 
The number that usually depend upon this place for their supplies 
are about as follows: Yukon band; 130 men, women, and children; 
Juan de Leur, 80 men,. women, and children; Porcupine, 275 men, 
women, and children. 
Very respectfully, 
EXHIBI'.r 55. 
P. H. R.AY, 
Captain, J!Jighth Infantry. 
l!.,ORT YUKON, AL.ASK.A, January 5, 1898. 
ADJUTANT-GENER.AL UNI'l'ED ST.ATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that the condition of affairs here 
remains unchanged. The people in this vicinity have ceased to be 
nervous in regard to the food supply, and all who are able have either 
gone prospecting or settled down cutting wood. 
From private advices and newspapers of September 21 I notice 
that considerable anxiety existed in the States at that time relative to 
H. Doc. 244--7 
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th po ibility of a famine in this country and Northwest Territory. 
From r liable gentlemen ju t down from Dawson I am assured that 
there i no danger of starvation at that place, as there is sufficient food 
th re to feed all remaining. Circle City is practically sur plied, and 
they have ceased freighting up from here. The supply here is more 
than sufficient to meet all demauds, including Indians. I have advices 
from all points in this Territory where any considerable number of 
people are wintering, and I am positive there is no ground for alarm or 
anxiety, as there is sufficient food now in this country to feed all remain-
ing here. There is no communication with St. Michael from this 
country during the winter or before June 15, but I know from actual 





Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA, January 7, 1898 . 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNI1.'ED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith two letters from Mr. Crane, 
United States commissioner at Circle Uity. 
They indicate-fairly the spirit of the people now in this country, and 
the conditions that must be met next spring. Should the action of the 
courts suit the masses there will be no trouble; if not, then they take 
matters in their own hands. The population is changing too rapidly 
to place any dependence upon receiving support when most necessary. 
There is a very general exodus from this place, except those engaged 
in cutting wood. The rem.ark which I often bear openly expressed, 
that "there is too much law and order here," may account for the move-
ment, and Circle City seems to be receiving the benefit. 
Very respectfully, 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
NORTH AMERICAN TR.A.NSPORT.A.'I'ION 
.A.ND TR.A.DING COMP.A.NY, 
·Circle City, Alaska, December 27, 1897. 
MY DEAR CAPT.A.IN R.A. Y: Yours of the 20th instant received per Mr. 
Patton, and will say ·that I will put forth my very best efforts to 
pre erve law and order and help you in every way possible. We fully 
expected you up on the Weymouth case, but of course your letter tells 
why you did not come. There was a "miners' meeting" called · last 
Thur day ~vening, and the result was that our jail was forcibly entered 
and our pri oner was liberated and the outfit taken. 
I have a plan to suggest and want your cooperation, and if you or 
your i utenant Richardson can possibly come up here I wish yon 
would do o immediately. 
Yours, anxiously, 
J.E. CRANE, 
United States Comniissioner. 
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NORTH AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION 
AND TR.A.DING COMP ANY, 
Circle City, Alaska, January 1, 1898. 
MY DEAR CAPT.A.IN RAY: I have been trying to organize a force to 
preserve law and order here and have gotten to the point ·where a few 
of the respectable citizens and myself meet to-morrow and come to an 
understanding as to what support they will give me. A Mr. Montgom-
ery threatens to shoot Dr. Merryman on sight, and they have been run-
ning to me.to have Montgomery arrested-the same people that were 
instrumental in breaking the jail; but I have refused to act in the mat-
ter unless they give me some help in keeping our man after the arrest. 
I just noticed they are going to call another meeting to-morrow, Sunday, 
at 3 p. m.-for what, I do not know. 




FORT YUKON, AL.A.SK.A., January 13, 1898. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED ST.A.'.I.'ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, owing to rumors of extensive 
sales of claims in the Klondike district, an exodus from this territory 
to Dawson has commenced in this vicinity, and I am informed by 
Collector Smith at Circle City that all who are able to do so are leaving 
there. 
This is the natural result of the failure to discover any new mines in 
Alaska, as all interest is centered in the few very rich claims in the 
Klondike, and excitement is again stirred by purchases for speculation. 
The spirit th;at generally prevails among the people in this country 
is not one to be satisfied by any reasonable return for their time or 
labor, ·even where they are willing to work, but they have come here 
expecting to obtain great riches by some means or other than they have 
heretofore known; consequently they all flock where very rich deposits 
have been found. They see only _the gold that has been taken out, but 
· do not stop to consider that the same expenditure of labor and money 
in mines that, though yielding less per yard, but which could be worked 
cheaply, certainly would yield far better returns in the aggregate. 
To the masses everything is misleading and false except cold and 
hunger, and they are accordingly bitter and resentful at what they _ 
term their bad luck. I hear only fair reports from Manook (Rampart 
-City), the only mining camp in North Alaska besides Birch Creek, but 
nothing reliable as to any claims paying largely or at all. In my 
opinion they are only preparing for sales to the people expected up 
the. river next spring. 
Up to date there is nothing in sight or reported to justify the great 
excitement the discoveries in Northwest territory started, or to avert 
a collapse of the many schemes now being promoted in the States 
to fl.oat stock based on alleged mines in Alaska. The advertising 
given this country by the newspapers, transportation companies, and 
mining companies has become criminal in view of the distress and 
suffering it has ~aused. 
The people going from here to Dawson are hauling sufficient food to 
last them until the opening of 11avigation. There are but few dogs in 
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pro1 r ion ~o he number of people, o t11e ~o t of _them are baul~ng 
th ir upph on band led . D g are ellrng at from $200 to o00 
each at Circle City. 
I can only reiterate what I have repeatedly reported, "that there is 
no can e for (, larni either here or iu orth West Territory, or any dan-
ger of tarvation to any but those who are too idle to come after it." 
My dogs having arrived (they were forwarded from Tanannab over 
the ice), I shall start for Circle City and Dawson about February 1. 
This is the last re.port I will be able to forward from tllis place. I send 
it by the hands of lVlr. Barnette, who expects to go through to Juneau. 





Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA, January 21, 1898 . 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED S'L'A'.l.'ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report in the case of 
one 0. E. Weymouth, to show the peculiar trend of the public mind in 
the matter of justice as administered by a miner's meeting in this 
country. 
I select this out of many others, as a part of it came under my own 
observation. Ea.rly in November Weymouth came before me, claiming 
to be destitute and liable to starve unless be could receive assistan('e, 
as he could not get credit, and for want of tools be could Jtot cut wood, 
and as he claimed to be a prospector, provisions sufficient to feed him 
until the 1st of June, 1898, were issued to him, upon his making oath he 
was without food, money, or credit. He took his outfit and moved it 10 
or 12 miles up the trail, and there made a contract with a freighter to 
have it hauled to Circle City, agreeing to pay 25 cents per pound upon 
arrival at Circle City. 
These facts coming to my knowledge, I advised Mr. Crane, the United 
States commi sioner, and upon the arrival of Weymouth and his goods 
and the payment of tbe freight, he caused the goods to be seized and 
had Weymouth arrested for obtaining them u uder false preteuses. The 
miners demanded his release, which Mr. Crane refused, but offered to 
release him under bonds if any of them would go his security for bis 
appearance when called for trial. WLereupon the miners broke open 
the jail, released Weymouth, allowed him to take with him his outfit of 
provi ion , which he moved at once over to the saloon where the miners 
he1d their meetings, and there sold it at public auction to the people who 
hacl taken him out of jail, and then he (Weymouth) gambled the pro-
ceed of the ale away at faro. .A <lay or two after he ~tarted for Daw-
son, ~ying he bad a good outfit there. It is but just to say that the 
old mmer and pro pectors have nothing to do with such proceedings, 
but they are now in such a small minority th.at they are never heard 
from, and the newcomers call tbemsel ves miners and are running things 
their own way with pa t meetings for a precedent. 
The tide of lawlessness is rising rapidly all along the river. I hear 
rumors of much di cu sion among the people stranded between here 
and t. 1icbael, and while it is only incidental, the fact remains that 
by the middle of June there will be several hundred people scattered 
along the ukou without money, occupation, or food, who, unless con-
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trolled, may paralyze the traffic of the one great highway supplying 
all the upper river, and add another chapter to the disgraceful annals 
of miners' meetings in our country. 
If the commercial int,erests of the citizens of the United States are to 
be protected in the coming summer, they can not well be left to the 
tender mercy of such meetings, composed of men who are not citizens of 
the Territory, have no fixed place of abode, are here for what they can 
make, too often regardless of the methods, and are in a large majority. 
I learn that the knowledge of the small force at St. Michaels has bad 
a most excellent effect, as the news lrns spread up the river. as many of 
the better element who have interests at stake ha,ve come to me to have 
the report verified, and express satisfaction that at last too Government 
is taking action. 
Very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Oaptwin, Eighth Infantry. 
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EXHIBIT 59. 
FORT YUKON, .AL.A.SK.A., January .21, 1898. 
D.JUT.A.NT-GENER.A.L UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
SIR: I have the honor to report the arrival here yesterday of Mr. 
John Carr, who left St. Michaels with mail November 25, 1897, bound for 
Juneau. From his report, which I consider reliable, I am able to locate 
aJl the river steamers along the Yukon from St. Michaels to Circle City, 
with their probable movements when the rjver opens. 
• .At St. Michaels, The Yukon, A. C. Company (75 tons on the ways); 
El Sereno, private (15 tons on the ways, ?uilding~; A. C. Compa!1y, 
one river steamer, 300 tons; the Canadian Pacrfic Transportation 
Company, one steamer (river), 1,000 tons. At the mouth of the canal, 
18 miles from St. Michaels, the N. A. T. and T. Company's steamer 
J. J. Healy (300 tons), loaded, and steamer Mare Island, an old side-
wheel ferryboat; private expedition; said she draws too much water 
to pass the bar. At Nnnavak, the A. C. Company steamer Alice 
(loaded), and the Merion, with the tug Thos. Dwyer (of the Eliza Ander-
son expedition). Six miles below old .Andreafsky, the A. C. Company 
steamer Margaret (150 tons with barge), frozen in midstream. Twelve 
miles above Koe-ko-kaus, the steamer General Stoneman (propeller), 
with barge. At the Russian Mission, the N. A. T. and T. Company 
steamer Hamilton (300 tons), loaded. Nine miles below the mouth of 
the Tanannab, steamer Seattle No. 1 (200 tons), May West (60 tom,), 
Hattie B. (tug), with barge, all private enterprises. At Circle City, 
theN. A. T. and T. Company steamer P. B. Weare(300 tons); the A. C. 
Company steamers Bella (200 tons) and Victoria (50 tons), and the St. 
Michaels, private (20 tons). It is reported that the N . .A. T. and T. 
Company are building at Unalaska three river steamers and one tow-
boat for the Yukon trade, making in all twenty-three boats that will 
be ready to operate on the river with the opening of navigation. I 
learn that their movements will be about as follows: . 
The three new steamers and towboat now building at Unalaska will 
be towed to St. Michaels, will there fa,ke on board their cargoes, and 
proceed up the river as soon as navigation opens. Those at St. 
Michaels will do the same, except the El-Serens, which is armed by a 
party of prospectors, and will probably go up the Tanannah on Kay-
uk uk. The Healey is loaded and bound for Circle City and Dawson. 
The Mare Island has no cargo except the baggage and provisions of 
her passengers, and is reported to draw too much water to ·pass the 
bar at the mouth of the river. The Alice is loaded and bound for 
Circle City and Dawson. The Merwin and Thos. Dwyer are private 
enterprises, and carry no cargo except the baggage and provisions of 
her pa engers. The Margaret is light, and was bound down when 
frozen in. Should she be saved, she would go to St. Michaels for 
cargo. 
1'he Hamilton is loaded and bound for Circle City and Dawson. The 
Seattle o.1, May West, and Hattie B. are private enterprises and carry 
no cargo except the baggage and provisions of their passengers. The 
P. B. Weare bas orders to come here, take on board what may be left 
cf the cache, including the liquor, and proceed to Dawson. The Bella 
to go to Fort HamUn, take on board all the stores there and what 
may be left of the cache, here and proceed to Dawson. 'rhe Victoria to 
g below for cargo. The St. Michaels will clear for Dawson with pas-
engers. 
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This makes available to relieve the situation at Dawson, with the 
opening of navigation, the cargoes of the Hamilton and Alice, aggre-
gating about 500 tons, and provisions at Fort Hamlin and here, aggre-
gating 250 tons more. These steamers should reach Dawson on or 
before June 10, while those from St. Michaels will not reach there 
much before July 10. 
The private boats will not cut any :figure in relieving the situation, 
except to feed their own passengers. I learn from Mr. Carr that Colonel 
Randall with 25 men is at St. Michael. 1 have not heard from him 
directly. People in this vicinity are still moving out for Dawson, 
though recent favorable reports coming up from Manook are attracting 
a few. 
A. new discovery on the head of the Ko yu kuk is reported by Indians, 
and I learn several parties are starting for that country from Rampart 
City. The portage from Fort Hamlin· to the Koyukuk is 80 miles. 
Everything is very quiet along the river. · · 
The policy of forcing the people to cut wood at this point is having 
the best results, as in a distance of 50 miles there is now cut and banked 
over 5,000 cords, which will be increased to 10,000 by the time the river 
opens. This will greatly facilitate getting supplies up the river, as I 
learn it is the only point between here and St. Michaels where any 
amount sufficient to meet the demands has been cut. 
Very respectfully, 
/ 
, EXHIBIT 60. 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
FORT YUKON, A.LASKA, January 24, 1898. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STA'l'ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: To guard against monopoly and unfair discrimination I have 
the honor to recommend that a town site of at least one section be 
reserved on the :::iorth bank of the Yukon River opposite the mouth of 
the Tananah, and as soon as practicable it be surveyed and platted . 
and the lots dispbsed of at public auction under the land laws of the 
United States. 
In my experience in the Territory I have yet to :find a town, river, or. 
landmark bearing the name of the late Hon.William H. Seward, whose 
name is so intimately associated with Alaska. I therefore respectfully 
suggest that, should my recommendation meet with approval, the city 
be named Seward. · I have seen that illustrious statesman's name in 
but one conspicuous place in the Territory, and that was on a miserable 
little towboat at St. Michaels, and even then the name was misspelled. 
When I was at Tananah last September there was but one location 
made, that of Mr. A.I. Mayo, for trading purposes, an1 his store was 
the only building in that vicinity. . · 
Very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
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EXHIBIT 61. 
SEATTLE, W .A.SH., February 3, 1898. 
Brig. Gen. H. 0. MERRIAM, 
Commanding Department of the Columbia, VancoU1,er, Wash. 
DEAR SIR: It is possible that a brief written statement by me of 
the circumstances under which Captain Ray's dispatches were deliv-
ered may be opportune at the present time in connection with my bill 
tor services. I therefore present the following facts: 
Captain Ray forwarded his dispatches from Fort Yukon to Capt. 
John J. Healy, vice-president and general manager N. A. T. and T. 
Company, Dawson, Northwest Territory, making the latter his agent 
to send said dispatches out to Washington. Accompanying tlle dis-
patches was a personal letter to Captain Healy, making statements 
which caused the latter much uneasiness, inasmuch as a critical con-
dition of affairs at Fort Yukon was outlined. 
The difficulty of getting letters and papers safely out of Dawson to 
"the States" was well known to Captain Healy, and he had himself 
only a few weeks before paid a large sum of money to a man going out 
on other business over the winter traiLfor the safe delivery of business 
letters to Chicago parties. When Captain Ray's dispatches arrived, 
therefore, Captain Healy hardly knew what to do, so he stated to me. 
He was of the opinion that all of the men who could be depended upon 
to deliver the dispatches and who had other business to transact outside 
bad already left Dawson, and he was unwilling to intrust the papers to 
strangers. The winter trail was considered difficult and unsafe to inex-
perienced men. 
Captain Healy finally made me a proposition to carry out the dis-
patches. He stated that my previous experience in winter traveling 
iu Alaska made him feel that I could safoly make the journey and deliver 
the dispatches, and he considered it necessary to get them oft' without 
delay. I had no intention whatever of leaving Dawson this winter, 
having made arrangements to remain there writing articles for the 
Scripps-Mc.lfae newspapers in Cincinnati, St. Louis, and other cities. 
Captain Healy told me that his partner, Mr. 0. A. Weare, coincided 
with him in urging the arrangement, and they had determined to 
advance $1,000 for my traveling expenses, provided that I would {!.nder-
take the mission, feeling assured that the United States Government 
would reimburse them when the circumstances were made known. At 
the same time they stated to me that I must likewise go on the journey 
without any Jontract price being stipulated, depending as they did 
upon the Government to pay for the service. I read Captain Ray's 
letter to Captain Healy, and also questioned Mr. Gasch, who brought 
the dispatches from Fort Yukon, and was impressed with the belief 
that someone ought to take the papers out. I agreed to Captain 
Healy's proposition, and at once made arrangements to leave. Inci-
dentally it might be stated that I forfeited thereby something over 
00 which I would have received for certain newspaper work, which I 
had written authority to perform, and also sacrificed considerable per-
sonal property, which I could n·either sell nor carry away. Further-
more, I mi ed the opportunity of entering a mining claim, as had been 
my intention if favoring circumstances presented. · 
I arranged to go with three other men leaving the country for spec-
ulative purposes, and thereby materially lessened the expense for 
dog , tc. 
left Daw on December 20, 1897, my traveling companions know-
in nothing of oy busine . 
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At Pel1y River a severe windstorm destroyed the trail made by 
advanced parties, and from that point on great difficulty was experi-
enced in forcing our way. The trip was a very rough one and occupied 
thirty-five days to Skagway. ']he ice was treacherous in places, and 
once the sled broke through, but was saved. Arriving in Skagway 
on the eveniug of January 24, I found the Rosalie there and sailed on 
her the next morning for Seattle, arriving here January 31. 
Several persons in Dawson, including the Canadian chief of police, 
Captain Constantine, read Captain Ray's open letter to Captain Healy, 
and I presume copies were made. A party of men, unknown to Cap-
tain Healy and myself, were leaving at the time, and it is believed one 
of them bad a copy of the Captain Ray letter. As they left Dawson 
before Captain Healy had determined ,on bis course of action, they 
were fully a week ahead of me in getting out, and in this manner, I 
presume, the fragmentary story of Captain Ray's- situation was made 
public. 
My trip out was made with the greatest possible celerity, adverse 
weather conditions notwithstanding. It was necessary to walk through 
the snow for thirty-four days, one day additional being devoted to rest. 
The trip is one that I would not care to make again for $2,500, pro-
vided the object was a commercial one. I did not bring out claims to 
sell, nor do I see any compensation in sight, except such as the Govern-
ment sees fit to give. My bill for services as filed with you is $2,500 
for expenses and services, of which sum $1,000 is to reimburse Captain 
Healy and $1,500 is for myself. Considering all of the surrounding 
circumstances, I believe the bill to be a moderate one. 
Not one of the persons leaving Dawson on business this winter 
expected to make less than a few thousand dollars as compensation for 
the hardships of the trip. 
There are absolutely no reliable mail facilities out of Dawson at 
present, the Government mails having failed to materialize. 
Respectfully, yours, 
E. HAZARD WELLS. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., February 4, 1898. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army, for 
consideration of the honorable Secretary of War in connection with my 
telegram of February 2. 
H. 0. MERRI.A.M, 
Brigadier-General, Commanding. 
EXHIBIT 62. 
FORT YUKON, ALA.SKA, 
December 18, 1897. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED S1'ATES ARMY, 
· Washington, D. 0. 
Sm: I have the honor to invite the attention of the Department to 
the deplorable condition of the mail service in this Territory. The 
regular mail contractor has brought but one mail (October 12) as far 
as Circle City this year, and has sent none out. There is no provision 
whatever for forwarding mail west of Circle City during the winter. · 
The postmaster for Circle City is somewhere in the States, his assfst-
ant has been put out of the office for drunkenness, and the office is now 
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in barge of the agent of the A. C. Company. The Department has 
f i1 d to provide the offi e with any po tage stamp . The mail that 
com in by teamer via St. Michael' i without any proper supervision. 
There are no route agents, and the o~ers of the companies pay little 
or no attention to it. Over 100 sacks were put ashore here when I 
landed, all Circle City and Dawson mail. I induced the captain of the 
steamer Weare to take a part of it. The captain of the steamer Bella 
refused to take al;ly. After my return from Circle City I found lying in 
the snow, outside the cache, a second-class mail sack, which upon open-
ing I found to contain several huudred letters addressed to Dawson, 
orthwest Territory. I shall try to get it sent forward the :first thing 
in the spring. I recommend that the Post-Office Department place 
route agents on an steamers, both ocean and river, and that a route be 
made to include Fort Yukon, Rampart City (Manook), and Tanannah 
Station in winter either via Dyea, or in our own territory (Cooks Inlet), 
should that route be found practicable. 
The present mail contractor is frozen in somewhere about the mouth 
of the Tanannah, and it is to be reg:retted that contracts are awarded 
to men who do not understand the conditions existing up here. They 





Captain, Eighth Infantry. 
PORT TOWNSEND, W .A.SH., April 15, 1898. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED S'.I.'.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
I report my arrival here to-night, and will proceed to Portland in the 
morning. I have come out over the ice to enable me to report correctly 
on the situation. I left Fort Yukon February 23,. and Dawson March 18. 
There has not been, is not now any starvation at Dawson or along the 
ukon, or any destitution that has not been relieved. There is abun-
dance of food for all now there until uavigation opens. I judge there 
are 8,000 or 10,000 people now going in via Chilkoot and Skaguay. The 
rush seems past. I report for orders.. · 
RAY, Captain. 
EXHIBIT 64. 
W .A.SHINGTON, D. 0., May 5, 1898. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED ST.A.1'ES ARMY. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that owing to the rapidly changing 
condition of affairs along the Yukon River, the absence of all means of 
communication with the United States, and the fact that from the 1st 
of April to the 1st of July it would be utterly impossible for me to 
either g~t oat or have any communication with the Department, I 
deeme_d 1t my duty to make the attempt to get out of the country by 
trav lrn · up the Yukon over the ice by dogs via Chilkoot to Seattle. 
I left Fort ukon February 23, 1898, with a team of dogs, leaving 
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Lieutenant Richardson in charge, with orders to be governed by the 
instructions to me, and with the breaking up of the ice to proceed down 
the · river to St. Michaels and there await further orders from your 
office. I reached Circle City on the 26th and, after resting my dogs 
and having my sleds repaired, left there on March 1, reached Forty 
Mile March 11, and Dawson, Northwest Territory,March 14. I remained 
here three days visiting the mines on Eldorado and Bonanza creeks, 
and in gathering information relative to the condition of affairs in 
Northwest Territory, where citizens of the United States were inter-
ested. 
I left Dawson on March 18 and passe_d over Chilkoot Pass on .April 7, 
reaching Dyea the next day, making a journey of over 1,000 miles by 
my Jog, and an average of over 26 miles per day for the actual travel. 
I sailed from Skaguay on the 11th and reported here on the 22d of 
.April. The journey from Fort Yukon was without any special incident, 
except the inconvenience and discomfort from three severe snow storms 
and some delay caused by meeting with open water at White Horse 
Rapids and Thirty Mile River. 
To any who may be required to make the journey, I suggest that the 
start from Dawson should not be made later than March 10. 
Much of the success of my journey I.owe to the courtesy and assist-
ance extended to me by the Canadian northwest mounted police. Major 
Walsh and Captain Constantine granted me free use of their stations 
and supplies throughout the whole route, which enabled me to travel 
with great rapidity, and it was only necessary to haul supplies between 
their stations. 
FOOD SUPPLY. 
From Circle City out I did not find any scarcity of food. On the 
contrary, there is plenty at Dawson and Fort Yukon for all the people 
now there, and those now on the trail are each required by the Cana-
dian government to take with them 1,000 pounds of the essentials. 
It is conceded by all who have been in the country for several years 
that food has never before been so plentiful at th1lll season of the year. 
I found flour selling in the gulches in the Klondike at $30 per sack 
of 50 pounds and salt meats at 75 cents per pound, when in January 
the prices were $150 per sack and $1.50. per pound. 
This is owing to the fact that last fall private parties bought and 
hoarded supplies, hoping to get starvation prices in the spring, and 
now, while the stores at Dawson are without fobd, the crisis is past 
and there is no extraordinary demand, and all are anxious to unload. 
With the large food supplies being carried in by people entering the 
country via Ohilcoot, I am of the opinion that the reliable companies 
operating the river lines of boats will be able to place along tue river 
an abundant supply of food for aJl who can possibly get into the country 
this year; but the ability of a large per cent of them to pay for it is very 
much ift doubt. 
MILITARY POSTS. 
Since my last report on this subject I have become convinced that the 
conditions have materially changed, and the great influx I witnessed 
at Cbilcoot and along the lakes will necessitate a much larger force 
than I then contemplated. I now suggest that not less than two com-
P8:ni~s be placed at the mouth of the Tananah, one at the mouth of 
M1ss10n Creek, and one at St. Michaels. 
There is an abundance of timber to construct the posts at Tan an ab 
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and Mi ion Creek, and for the post at St. Michaels I ugg t that the 
building be on tructed of stone. Just east of the church i a high 
rocky bench where a rock foundation can be obtained and a great 
abundan ·e of excellent rock (lava) for building purposes. The climate 
at t. Michaels i very severe and damp. The most of the island is very 
wet and boggy, covered with a heavy growth of sphagnum. Frame 
buildiugs are very cold and perishable in this climate. By construct-
ing the buildings of lava rock, two stories above a basement, they will 
be dry, comfortable, and very durable, and can be economically heated. 
It will be necessary to ship only lime and cement and the necessary 
:flooring and finishing lumber. In the event a battalion can not be spared 
for this service, I respectfully suggest that a post at Mission Creek be 
e tablished and two companies placed there. With a strong garrison 
at this point and a detachment at St. Michaels guarding the only two 
points of exit ~nd entrance to the country, the moral effect upon the 
lawless element will tend to discourage crime. 
I deem it of the greatest importance that the points on the Yukon I 
have recommended should be. occupied with the opening of navigation, 
for with the people now in Dawson and along the Yukon River in 
Alaska between the boundary and St. Michaels, augmented by the 
people I have seen going into the country by Ohilcoot, the opening of 
navigation will find uearly 18,000 people iri that country, which on our 
side of the boundary is without any semblance of law, civil or military. 
Under existing conditions I can not see how the civil authodties can 
possibly give any protection to life and property, and my experience 
bas been such that even if they had all the personnel on the ground 
they would he powerless to deal with the questions that will confront 
them the cowing· summer. 
POPULATION AND SE1'TLEMENTS. 
I find that the population is rapidly shifting from Northwest Terri-
tory to Alaska. While on my journey out, between the boundary and 
Dawson I met fully 300 people going down the river, and the general 
an wers to my questions were, they were going to Alaska to stay. 
This migration is attributable to two causes; first, dissatisfaction 
with the Canadian mining laws, especially the royalty on tbe output; 
aud the fact that the whole country in the Klondike district bas been 
staked and there has not been any new rich discovery made in the 
Northwe t Territory ·since the Klondike strike, so that many good-
paying districts in .Alaska that were abandoned when the Klondike 
ru b occurred are now being relocated. The most noted are Birch 
Creek, Seventy Mile, American Creek, and Mission Creek. As I came 
up the river I found many people gathered at the mouth of Mission 
Creek and Seventy Mile. Towns are being built at both places. The 
former i called Eagle City and the latter Star City. 
The principal points in Alaska where people are now congregnited in 
any number are as follows: 
On Forty Mile River, west of the boundary, about 140. 
Mis ion Creek (Eagle City), about 200. 
eventy Mile ( tar City), about 250. 
barley River, about 180. 
oal reek, about 75. 
ircle 'i y, about 250. 
ort Yukon and vicinity, about 350. 
Rampart City ( fanook), about 500. 
Tanaonah ( eward), about 250. 
Wint rin~ betwe n Tanannah and St. Michaels, about 200. 
t. 1ichaels, about 250. 
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ROADS. 
T deem it of the greatest importance for the development of the coun-
try that roads should be opened, so as to enable the people to enter the 
com1try not only from the Yukon to the open sea in our own country, 
which is of the greatest importauce, but to enable miners and pros-
pectors to get into the interior with their supplies. Under existing 
coudirions persons can enter the country only by the one great high-
way-the Yukon River-and they can not hope to be landed at any 
point in Alaska earlier than July 1. 
The gold -bearillg districts are from 50 to 150 miles back from the 
main stream. There are 11ot a11y summer trails except foot trails, and 
provisions and mining tools can only be transported on tlie backs of 
men. But fow entering the com1try for the first time have sufficient 
nwans for packing, cousequeutly it is impossible for them to get to a 
point where they staud a chance of finding a claim that will pay before 
the frost closes the streams, so as to make travel by sled over the ice 
along ,the smaller streams possible; consequently a inan entering the 
country for the first tiine should have provisions or money enough to 
supply them for two years. 
All of the iuterior back from the Yukon is still practically unex-
plored, geographically or geologically. With the opening of roads 
through the forest, so that horses, mules, and cattle may be nsed, will 
come cheap transportation, and large mining districts will be opened 
up that can not now be worked at a profit owing to the high price of 
food. I recommend that an appropriation of $100,000 be asked for to 
be expended under the direction of the commanding officer of the dis-
trict in first opening a road from .Seward to ttle head of Prince William 
Sound or Cooks Inlet, the next a road to be opened north from Seward 
to the Koyukuk. 
MINING .A.ND OTHER INDUS'l'RIES. 
I do not find anything either in AlaRka or Northwest Territory to 
justify the great ruRh of people to that country, or the enormous 
investments now being made in transportatiou, trading, and miniug 
companies. In Northwest Tenitory no discoveries of extraordinary 
richness have been made since that of the Klondike, and the paying 
claims are almost entirely confined to Bonanza, Eldorado, Dominica, 
Honka, aud. Sulphur, with a few claims on Bear Creek. In this dis-
trict all rich claims are well known and held at very high prices, and 
while the whole country bas been staked it has been done for Rpecu-
lati ve purposes, and no work is being done except such as is necessary 
to bold a title until they cau be sold to the unwary newcomer or dis-
posed of in the States for corporation schemes. Captain Constantine, 
of the Canadian Northwestern mounted police, is my autbor~ty for 
denonncing the movement as a fraud. . 
Ju Alaska there are only three districts that were being worked at 
tl1e time I left. 'fbey are Manook Creek, Birch Creek, and Forty Mile; 
but very few claims were being worked in each. It is well known t-hat 
there are exte1u,ive districts along the 'J..1ananah, Koyukuk, Porcupine, 
all(l Juan de Leur that will pay from $12 to $20 per day per man, but 
none are being worked, as such claims can not be made to pay with the 
present price of food . 
. In the absence of any other industry, except cutting wood for t11e 
nver boats, I do not see anything in the future for over 90 per cent of 
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tbe pe ple now flocking to that country but di 'appoiutment and suffer-
ing. Ev n tho e who obtain emr loyment at '1.50 per hour find that 
aft r leducting the co t of food packing, candles, etc., tlrny do not net 
toe c ed 2 p r day, aud they tell me it is barely enough to tide them 
over the idle ea on. 
Up to date no paying mineral loues of either gold or silver have been 
discovered in nortll Alaska, so far as known. 
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT. 
I am fully satisfied that in the near future Alaska will be the source 
of great wealth, but the developmeut wm necessarily be slow owing to 
the climatic conditions. I recommend the early introduction of horses, 
mules, aud cattle, and extra inducements should be held out for the 
development of agriculture in the valley of the Lower Yukon especially. 
Wild hay can be obtained there in great abundance, aud oats, barley, 
and spring wheat can be successfully cultivated, as well as potatoes, 
turnips, and all tbe more hardy garden vegetables, all of which would 
be required for many years to mt"et the loeal demand, a11d by reducing 
the cost of transportation and fi od render it possible to profitably work 
a large per cent of tlle mines now lying idle . 
.As an instance bearing on t:qis subject: There was a yoke of cattle 
la11ded at Fort Yukon last fall by the N. W. T. and T. Company. In 
ovember the last of the forage was exhausted, and thereafter they 
were subsisted on grass gathered by Indian childre11 from under 3 feet 
of snow. They were worked all winter hauling wood and logs, and 
were in good condition when I left. 
But few of th~ people now entering the north em part of the Territory 
will ever become a factor in its permanent development. They must 
pass away before the time when tbe wealth of the country will become 
known and developed. To promote this I recommend that several 
well-equipped parties be put in the field and a thorough geographical 
and geological exploration of the country be made, so that men of ordi-
nary means will be able to engage in the work of prospecting and mining. 
At present it requires considerable capital to first explore the country 
for a practicable route to transport supplies before any work can be 
done in prospecting. 
FINANCE. 
The ruling rate of interest at Dawson is from 10 to 12 per cent per 
month, which is the best exemplificatiou I can give of the speculative 
condition of the finances of that country. 
Very respectfully, P. H. RAY, 
Oaptain, Eighth Infantry. 
EXHIBIT 65. 
FOR'r ST. MICH.A.EL, AL.A.SK.A., July 7, 1898. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following- report covering the 
period from the departur6 of Capt. P. H. Ray, Eighth Infantry, from 
ort ukon on February 2 , up to the pre. ent time. 
I remained at Fort Yukon until the arrival on June 5 of the river 
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steamer Portus B. Wecire, of the North American Transportation and 
Trading Company. 
No new issues of importance arose in connection with the business 
of providing for the destit~te people who had wintered there and in 
the vicinity. A small supply of provisions left in my charge for certain 
sick aud destitute Indians was distributed; also, such of my own stores 
as could be spared. These proved sufficient, in my best judgment_, for 
all cases of actual want, and I was not called upon to place the 
Government under any additional obligation to relieve distress. 
The various wood parties in the vicinity quit cutting in the latter 
part of March and early April and came into Fort Yukon to await the 
opening· of the river. Between six and seven thousand cords were put 
up for the two companies within 30 miles of the place. 
About 50 men were prospecting from Fort Yukon on both sides of 
the river. Of these, 21 were of one party which went to the head of 
the Gens de Large, a stream emptying into the Yukon from the north 
about 35 miles below Fort Yukon. From there they cros.sed over to 
the head waters of the Koyokuk. Eighteen went up the Porcupine n.nd 
Salmon rivers and 12 were to the southward in the Beaver River 
country. No discoveries of importance were reported from any of the 
parties. A portion of the Beaver River party expected to remain out 
Jmtil the fall. 
Three deaths occurred during the winter among the white men at 
Fort Yukon, all due primarily to exposure. A building, called the 
hospital, was provided for the sick and for those too old to work. Of 
this latter class there were 15, ranging from 55 to 70 years of age. 
M:uch sickness prevailed among the Indians, principally of a pulmonary 
character. From the missionary's records I fiud tbat 19 have died 
since the 1st of last August. . 
The following average temperatures were taken during the winter 
and spring: 
For month of-
November, 1897, 18° F., taken 8 a. m. 
December, 1897, 8° F., taken 8 a. m . 
.January, 1898, 24° F., taken 8 a. m. 
February, 1898, 29° F., taken 8 a. m. 
March, 1898, above 6° F., taken 8 a. m. 
April, 1898, above 36° F., taken 12 m. 
May, 1898, above 49° F., taken 12 m. 
The coldest single day was January 16, when the thermometer regis-
tered minus 62 degrees. The coldest period of seven dayR was from 
February 1.6 to 22 inclusive, when the thermometer showed au average 
of 50t degrees below. No severe weather was experienced after the 
end of :February. 
On the tith day of May the water in the river began to rise, lifting 
the main body of the ice. This continued, increasing in degree, till the 
early morning of the 13th, at which time the water had risen 14 feet, 
opening the ice in many places and flowing over it. At 3.30 a.m. the 
13th the whole body of ice moved down the river, -accompanied by an 
additional rise of 4 feet of water, which cast huge cakes of ice far up 
on the shore. This is said to be the earliest opening of the river in 
many years. I learned later that it opened at Dawson on the 8th, and 
a t Circle City on the 12th. The rate of movement appears to be about 
100 miles per day. Ice and driftwood continued to run in the river till 
May ~O, when it became practically clear and safe for navigation. I 
learned on the 21st that the fom· boats, Portus B. Weare, Bella, St . 
. Michaels, and Victoria, wintering at Circle City, had been forced far 
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up on the b uk of the ·lough by the rise in the river, a11d there left 
a r uod by the r ceding water, and cut off from the main river by 
a hu e jam of ice at the month of the 1-lough. These boats, excepting 
tbe rictoria, did not get into tlie ri,·er m1til the 4th of June. One 
barge wintered at Fort Yukou, aud ,ms aved wW1ont difficulty ancl at 
mall expei1se. 
Tbe main ebannel of the Porcnpine enters the Yukon about 10 miles 
below Fort Yukon. The ice of this stream went ont on the 18th, and 
the high water, overflowing its banks, poured into the Yukon across 
the flats for several miles above and below its mouth. The water of this 
river and of the Yukon continued to rise steadily until the 1st of June, 
at which time all the vicinity of Fort Yukon was subwerg-ed save a few 
high places. Among the points not covered was that reserved by Cap-
tain Ray for a military poRt. The natives about Fort Yukon informed 
me that the water had never been known to .rise so bigh before. After 
leaving Fort Yukon I observed in a ~mmber of instances that cord 
wood, which bad been piled in presumah]y safe places, had been scat-
tered and partially floated away by the high water. 
Within twenty-four hours after th-e water reached its highest point it 
began to fall again, which it contiuue<l to <lo rapidly, owing to the dis-
appearance of the snow on the bills aud mountain sides, and the absence 
of any rainfall. By the 25th of ,June the water was close to the extreme 
low-water mark of the autumn season before freeziug up, and boats 
were already having +,rouble getting over tbe bars in the river. This 
illustrates how very brief is the period of high water in the spring, when 
navigation is safe for boats of auy consideraule size or draft over this 
part of the river. Tl.tis year that short period was almost entirely lost 
through various accidents to the boats wi11tering along the river. 
I am of the opinion that Fort Yukou will of necessity become a per-
manent transshipping poiu t for the river business, where a large 
quantity of supplies may be stored before the closing of the river in the 
fall, and advantage taken of the high water in the spring to push them 
through the upper river. No trouble is had with ordinary river boats 
up to that point,-due, 110 doubt, to the iucreased volume of water below 
the mouth of tlie Porcupine. I think it is safe to prediet that many of 
the new boats advertised to ply upon the river this season will never 
get above Fort Yukon, and a large number of disappointed people may 
be forced to spend the coming winter iu that vicinity. 
Mail by small boat from Circle City reacl.Jed me on the 26th of May, 
but nothing of an official nature, and nothi11g Jater than }.,ebruary 1. 
Thi and one of January 1 were the only mails received after the closing 
of the river last October. 
The steamer Portus B. Weare arrived, as noted elsewhere, on June 
5. The Bella, of the Alaska Commercial Company, arrived the next 
day. These boats carried such supplies as remained in the two company 
storehou. es up the river. 
I took pas age on the Portus B. Weare June 6, discharging tbe 
employee retained up to that date. The trip from Fort Yukon to 
Daw. on occupied six days, without incident worthy of note. The 
teamer remained at Dawson thirteen day , and then proceeded down 
the river to jt. Michael, where she arrived July 5, and from which 
point thi report is ent. 
. I give briefly some facts about Dawson and vicinity which may be of 
mter t to the Department, and upon poiuts within our own territory, 
wbi ·11 it i thought, will give a fair idea of the situation up to date 
and the outlook for the near future. 
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The output of gold from the Dawson district for the past winter's 
work will uot exceed ten millions of dollars-more couservatively esti-
mated at from seveu and one-half to eight mi11ions. I should jndge the 
population of I >awson to be, at tile time I left, from twelve to fifteen 
thousand, by far tlle larger part of whom are :-;till living in teuts. 
Small boats arrive continually from the upper river, averaging during 
oue twenty-four hours, in which they were couuted, one for every eight 
mi-11utes. 
Most of the small boats coming down briug- a i-Urplus of provisions, 
including fresh vegetable8, eggs, and fruit, audit is to these small bnt 
numerous additions to the supply of the commercial companies that 
the people owe their comfort at the preseut time. A few of the pre-
vailiug prices at Dawson, which obtain with slight modification at 
Circle and other points, are $2.,l0 for the plainest meal (ham and eggs, 
bread, butter, and coffee). Beefsteak costs extra; this is sold to tbe 
restaurants at $!:>. per pound. A stew of fresh oysters, $3. ..A restau-
rant wiue card gives: Champagne, $40 per quart; $~0 per pint; ale, 
$5 per bottle. A pair of horses, wagon, and <lrivn earn $10 per hour; 
a good cook, $15 per day; ordinary labor, $1.50 per hour. These prices 
impressed me a8 out of all proportion to the output of money from the 
country, the present abundance of supplies there, and the limited field 
of labor. 
Ouly a small proportion of the people now there can find steady 
employment, and that pl).ase of the situation is growiug daily worse. 
The streets are thronged with a crowd of idle men. 1\fauy belong to the 
class who are not looking- for work, and these, many of whom will 
doubtless float down into our territory, will become a troublesome and 
daug-erous element a.s the winter approaches, rniless controlled. It 
must be said to the credit of tl1e Canadian wounted police that Daw-
son has been, and is to-day, with all its motley population and vicious 
elemeuts, a most orderly and law-abiding town. Contrary to report, I 
found comparatively little sicknes~ there. 
Interest is being renewed in the district of the Forty Mile River, and 
many prospectors are going- up that Rtream. Some of the best-paying 
tributaries of Forty .Mile, notably Chicken and Miller creeks, lie within 
American territory. As nearly as I could learn, the output of gold from 
this district will be about $200,000, but few men having worked there 
during the last year's excitement at Dawson. 
Twenty-three miles below tlle mouth of Forty-Mile the international 
bounrlary crosses the Yukon, and 12 miles below the line is the mouth 
of Mission Creek, where Captain Ray located a small reservation last 
winter. A town site has been laid off here, called Eagle City, and a 
mild boom h; in progress, based principally upon some tiue prospects 
found on .A.merica11 Creek, a tributary of Mission, and aided, no doubt, 
by the pro~pect of a Government establishment, giving some perma-
nence and a <:ertainty of supply. 1t is claimed that Seventy-Mile Creek, 
which empties into tbe Yukon 25 miles below Mission, can be reached 
80 miles up from its mouth by a trail 20 miles across the divide from 
Eagle City, and that the riclie.-;t tributaries of Forty-Mile are accessible 
from the sawe poiut by an easy trail, all within .American territory. 
Should this latter claim prove true, thJ,t trail would appear to form 
a part of the mol:lt feasible route through our territory from the upper 
river to the open sea. 
A location for a town to be called "Star City" bas also been made 
at the month of ·seveuty-Mile~ but nothing has been <lone there. This 
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ere k ha be n worked intermittently for several years, but the diffi-
cult - of getting· food ba prevent d its development. 
u i w cJaim were worked iu the Birch Creek district (Circle City), 
owing to the carcity of provisions. The season's output, however, will 
be in tli Heigbborhood of $300,000. A few claims on Eagle and Mas-
todon Creeks are declared, by men who know, to be as rich as any in 
the 'Klondike" district, and produce a much higher grade of gold. 
Tbe Manook Creek district (Rampart City) is still somewhat uucer-
tain, except Little Manook Creek. The claims here from three below to 
eleven above discovery are undoubtedly good. Thirty-five thousand 
dollars was taken from one of them, only a sma11 portion being worked. 
Recently some good bench diggings have been located, also quartz which 
may prove valuable. 
At the mouth of the Koyukuk I met a number of men who had been 
pro pecting up that river during the winter a,nd spring. They report 
'' colors" on uearly all bars and small tributaries prospected. Davis, 
Chapman,and Malimute (~)creeks are mentioned as the most promising. 
This report is finished after arrival at St. Michaels, but without any 
information as to the Department's mtention in respect to the upper 
river. I trust I am justitied, therefore, in expressing my sincere belief 
that a very grave condition of affairs is likely to exist in that region 
during the coming winter, unless some means are provided very soon 
for the execution of the law and for the protection of life and property. 
None exists now between this point and the boundary. I think I am 
safe in predicting that several thousand people will spend the winter 
in our territory. Rampart City, Fort Yukon, and Circle City are the 
only places above St. :\-lichaels at present, of sufficient permanence or 
bu iness importance to justify the presence of a military force. Quar-
ten, for small detachments could be hired or purchased at these places. 
Some repetition of facts already reported was necessary to give 
cohesion to this report. 
Very respectfully, 
W. P. RICHARDSON, 
First Lieutenant, Eighth Infa;ntry. 
EXHIBIT 66. 
REPOR'l' OF E. HAZARD WELLS OF HIS RECENT TRIP FROM DAWSON 
WITH DISPATCHES FROM CAPTAIN RAY, DATED FEBRUARY 10, 1898. 
W ASHING'l'O.N, D. 0., February 10, 1898. 
Sm: In pursuance of your in tructious, I have prepared the follow-
ing report concerning my recent trip out from Dawson with Captain 
Ray's dispatches, iucluding some observations in the Yukon Valley 
during recent months, and al o incorporating facts relating to the 
Tanana River country: 
On the .... 0th day of December, 1897, I left Dawson as a special agent 
for Captain Ray, stationed at Fort Yukon, having undertaken to 
carry out hi dispat ·hes to tbc Government. TlJe circumstances sur-
rounding tllis undertaking were of a omewhat extraorcliuary nature. 
aptain Ray being i olated at Fort Yukon, bad11g but one officer, 
Li ·ut nant Ri ·bard ·011, and uo soldiers at his command, was in a crit-
i al po ition owing to the turbulent acts of a mob which be was endeav-
orin to ·ontrol, and he took the opportunity of sending special di -
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patches from Fort Yukon to Dawson by a Mr. Gasch, who was con-
nected with the North American Transportation and Trading Company, 
and who had other business which required his presence in Dawson. 
Captain Ray was apparently in the dark, so to speak, coucerning 
mail facilities from Dawson to the United States. Having no sources 
of information on the subject, he had given tlle dispatches to M.r. Gasch 
to hand to Capt. Job.n J. Healey, general manager of the transporta-
tion company just mentioned, who resided at Dawson, appointing the 
latter as his agent to see that the dispatches were promptly forwarded 
to Washington. Mr. Gasch arrived in Dawson about December 14, 
after most of the winter travelers to the coast had ·departed. Accom-
panying Captain Ray's dispatches to the Department was an open letter 
to Captain Healey, which described the serious state of affairs at Fort 
Yukon, and indicated further trouble. From this letter Captain Healey 
learned for the first time that there were only 300· tons of provisions at 
Fort Yukon, belonging to the two trading cqmpanies, instead of 1,000 
tons as he had supposed. The fact was also stated that 800 people 
were in sight when the dispatches were written. 
Captain Healey was very much disturbed over the contents of Captain 
Ray's open letter. It was known that large uum bers of meu had pro-
ceeded on down the Yukon in skiffs late in the fall, and it appeared · 
quite likely that many of them had arrived at Fort Yukon after Cap-
tain Ray's dispatches were written. It seemed that there was a strong 
probability of very serious complications arising at Fort Yukon, con-
cerning which the Government should have information as early as pos-
sible. There was no mail sel'vice out of Dawson, aud the whereabouts 
of the United States mail carrier from Circle City to Juneau were 
unknown. It; was generally reported that he bad thrown up his con-
tract. . 
T'he responsibility of acting under this peculiar complication of 
affairs devolved upon Captain Healey. and he consulted with his busi-
ness partner, Mr. E. E. Weare, as to what should be <lone. After three 
days' deliberation over the matter, Captain Healey made me a proposi-
tion. He stated that the North American Transportation and Trading 
Company would advance $1,000 in the name of the Government to pay 
my expenses in carrying out the dispatches of Captain Ray, and that 
the Government would settle with me for my services in undertaking 
this mission. The captain further stated., as a reason for making this 
proposition, that I was presumably well acquainted with the condition 
of affairs in the Yukon country and in interior Alaska, as the result of 
various journeys made in summer and winter through those regions in 
past years, as well as in lb97. He stated that he was strongly opposed 
to placing the dispatches in the bands of any man leaving Dawson 
who was unaccustomed to winter traveling, fearing that some mishap 
might occur which would prev~nt tlle papers from reaching their desti-
nation. There was a general belief in Dawson, which was shared by 
Captain Healey, that the winter trail out toJuueau would be extremely 
difficult to tra,verRe aud that numbers of men would die of starvation 
along thP- route when their insufficient supplies of provisions gave out. 
More or less trnuble was tberefore anticipated for travelers who were 
well provided with food. It was not known that the Canadian mounted 
police were providing foorl for the needy at various points along the 
!oute. Captain Healey was very anxious to have tbe dispatches placed 
m as safe hands as possible, and he stipulated with me that, in case I 
accepted the mission, I shou kl be extremely careful in the selection of 
the men who were to accompany me. 
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mi ht b mentio11 din thi connection that Captain Healey, who 
w, · a,t ou tim a eatarin()' man, had al o bel•n a lleritf' iu Montana 
for many year·, aud a fronti r trader, aud had beeu as ociatecl, at tim s, 
v ry lo <·l.r with the Army, having himself carried dispatches for the 
GoY rnmeut when emergencies aro e. His judgment as to what ought 
to he done in the pre ent crisi , tllerefore, ar pearecl to me to bE: spe-
cially valuable. 
It had heeu my intention to remain in Dawson throughout the winter, 
aud to that end I had made considerable expenditure ' of money for 
the nece ary supplies. I wa ah,o under engagement to write news 
articles for the Scripps-McRae newspapers iu Cincinnati, Cleveland, 
St. Loui , and other cities, and a special journey out to the States with 
Captain Ray's dispatches meant the loss of considerable money from 
new paper sources. However, I decided to undertake the mission, 
believing that the emergeucy ju tiifod it. It was evident that the War 
Department would be awaiting news from Captain Ray, and great 
anxiety would be felt until his dispatches were received at Washington 
and the true state of affairs revealed. 
Having accepted Captain Healey's proposition, I lost no time in 
making preparations for the journey. Three days were consumed in 
getting thiugs iuto shape. In the meantime several men left Dawson 
who were comparatively strauger to Ca1Jtain Healey. It wa.s presumed 
that one of these men carried out a copy of Captain Ray's letter to Oap-
tain Healey, as this letter had been shown to a number of pers011s, 
including the local Canadian authorities. Captain Ray, in the letter, 
had him elf stated his willi11g11ess to have it made public, HO t.hat Cap-
tain Healey felt no hesi tatiou in pursuing such a ,·otnse. 
In selecting men to a,ccompany me on the trip out great can· was 
used. both by Captain Healey and myself a11d a 11umber ot' propositio11s 
were rejected. Fiually an ana11g-cment waR made with two meu-
Jobn Bigelow and Charles Cllristenso11, which was satisfaetory. These 
two men bad been pla11ujug to ]eave the country. \Vt\ arranged to go 
out togetlH,r, each man furnishing two dogs. Another man, Charles 
Lake, al o undertook to accompa11y tlie party, paying all of his own 
bill and expe11ses. It i not con ·idered good poliey for one or two meu 
to travel by tberni,;elve~ in the Yukon country during the winter, owing 
to the evel'pre ent liability to accident. Three or four men can best 
handle the LP,wy Hlt>d' in difficult places, and in case of injury to any 
member of the party, cau give him the necessary assistance. 
On tbe 20th <lay of December I left Dawsou, accompanied by the 
men whom I have already mentioned. We liad six <log~, provisious, 
etc., which were tran ported upon two 8-foot sled·, three dogs being 
harne d to each one. TLe winter trail was good almost to Pelly 
River, which we reached ou December 29, the thermometer that 
eveuing ta11c1iug at 40° below z ro. During the night there waH a 
~-i e ~n temperature of a most phenomenal cl1aracter, tbe mercury 
,1urn1m1 to 30° above zero by morning-a cha11ge of 700, The ri ·e m 
temperatur wa accompauie<l by a violent windRtorm, which com-
plet ly cl ,'troyed the trail on the river. A.s no partie of travelers 
had pre <led u, for omc <lay , tue unpleasant duty devolved upon us 
f breakin ,, an •w trail, which was difficult, owing to tlJe crusty con-
di i n of th now, which would not su tain our weight or tbat of the 
I <1 . fo mo t pla ·e · the now averaged about a foot or 15 inches in 
~ pth al o drift were f~·e()_ucnt and the ice was very rough. Coming 
from . aw ' On to . lly I 1ver we bad averaged nearly 20 miles per <lay, 
but 1th a, bad trail, or no trail at all, we "·ere 110w compelle<l to force 
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our way at a slower speed, the traveling . became very difficult, and as 
we approached the coast frequent winds destroyed the tracks made by 
preceding dog teams. As a matter of course it was necessary to walk 
the entire distance from Dawson to the seacoast, which, following the 
wiliding of the trail, can not be less than fl50 or 700 miles. The bodily 
exertion caused by breaking trail and also tramping through heavy 
snow was 11ecessarily severe. We walked from. early morning until 
late in the evening for thirty-four days, allowing only one day for rest, 
reaching the seacoast over the Skagway or White Pass on the evening 
of January 24. The trip across tbe summit was made through a storm 
()l snow and sleet. On the morning of January 25 I sailed from Skagway 
for Seattle on the steamship Rosalie. The other men remained at 
Skagway for the time being. They knew nothing of the character of 
my mission while coming out or that I carried any dispatches. I set-
tled with them by cash payment for their services and bold their 
receipts. They have no claims of any kind that are unpaid. 
Arriving at Seattle on the evening of January 30, I telegraphed at 
once to the War Department announcing my arrival, and receiving tel-
egraphic instructiom from the Acting Secretary of War directing me to 
turn the dispatches over to General Merriam, commanding the Depart-
ment of Uolumbia. These instructions were carried ont when I deliv-
ered the dispatches on the following day to General M13rriam at Van-
couver Barracks. 
The bill of the North American Transportation and Trading Com-
pany for $1,000, advanced to me by Captain Healey and Mr. Weare, 
was presented by me to General Merriam, also my own bill for services, 
amounting to $1,500. 
Tl1e trip had been a very arduous one, and I bad sacrificed consid-
erable m01wy to make it, as already stated. It seemed to me, there-
fore, that the amount asked for, viz, $1,500, was by no means excess-
ive. Bad I made the trip for any private business purpose in the 
interest of other individuals, my bill would probably have been some-· 
what larger. Few men left Dawson this winter who did not expect to 
make $2,000 or $3,000 as a compensation for the trip. Owners of dog 
teams leaving Dawson during the early part of the winter, and taking 
with them four or five men as vassengers, in. many instances charged 
('ach man $800 or $1,000, therefore making a net profit from the trip of 
1rnt le~s than $3,000. · Only a few weeks before Captain Ray's dispatches 
arrived at Dam~on City Captain Healey had paid an outgoing traveler, 
who had mining claims to sell in the States, $500 to carry a business 
letter to Chicago. I h~ve beeu particular in mentioning these instances, 
so that the situation might be clearly understood. 
General Merriam approved both of the bills presented by the trans-
portation company meutioned and myself, and ordered vouchers issued 
by Quartermaster J·acobs for the payment of the same. I received my 
personal voucher' for $1,500, and ca8bed it at the li'irst National Bank 
in Seattle, receiving a draft on New York payable to myself. The next 
morning General Merriam stated to me that some doubt bad arisen in 
his mind as to bis authority to pay the bills without first submitting 
them to the War Department and asked me to retnrn the voucher 
pending action by tbe Department. As I had already cashed the 
voucher, I handed him the draft which I had received, iudorsing it over 
to PaymaRter Jacobs. The voucher for $1,000 intended for the transpor-
tation company bad been a11 of the time in the hands of Paymaster ? acobs, he having received from me a receipt for both vouchers, amount-
mg to $2,500. The quartermaster handed me a paper addressed to P. B. 
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c,.. ., hicago, notifying them that be held a 1,000 draft sub-
j t t their orders. This paper is now in the possession of Mr. P. B. 
War. 
Thee ·p n e which I incurred in making the trip out of Dawson to 
Seattle amounted to something over 1,300, an<l from Seattle to Wash-
ington, including hotel bills, $120 more, the extra $4~0 bav:ing been 
paid by me out of my personal funds. It has been my rntent10n to ask 
th orth American Transportation and Trading Company to settle 
the extra account, inasmuch as I brought them some letters from Cap-
tain Healey. I did not bring out any mining claims for sale, nor do I 
expect to receive money from any source except from the Government 
and the Weare people, as already stated, in payment for the trip. 
* * * * * * * 
During the summer of 1889 I :first entered Alaska as the representa-
tive of a league of newspapers and made a journey from Dyea down 
the Yukon to St. Michaels. A few gold miners were at work at that 
time upon the Forty Mile Creek. In the spring of 1890 I again entered 
Alaska, this time by way of Ohilkat Pass, liaving made a joint arrange-
ment with Frank Leslie's Weekly and the United States Coast and· 
Geodetic Survey Office to write descriptive articles and do some geo-
graphical work. The Coast Survey fnrnil:;hed scientific instruments 
and also free transportation on the United States vessel Patterson, 
sailing from San Francisco. While on this expedition, accompanied by 
four other men, including Jack .Dalton, I first gained an insight into 
the possibilities for building· a rond over what subsequently became the 
Dalton trail. No white man had ever before crossed by way of Chilkat 
Pass. We followed the Indian trail to the head waters of the Tahkeeua, 
discovering and mapping Lakes _1\1 aude and Arkell, and later on map-
ping the Tahkeena River down to its junction with tbe Yukon. Sub-
sequently, with three men, including an Indian, I ascended Forty Mile 
Creek from the Yukon, and the11 striking out overland with packs 
· across tbe Tanana River, and proceeded about 120 miles toward the head 
waters of the Copper and Sushitna rivers, mapping . Forty Mile Creek, 
Lake Mansfield, and Razorback Divide, tl1e Tokio River, and other 
points ou the way. Lack of food then compelled a return to the Tanana, 
which I de cended for some 600 miles to its juuction with the Yukon. 
In 1897 I again entered the Yukon country for the third time, choos-
ing the Skag·way or White Pas , and reaclrnd Dawson on September 20. 
A a result of observations made on these various trips, I respectfully 
submit the following ~ta.tement, be:-trillg upon past, present, and future 
conditions in the mining regions of Alaska aud of the Northwest Terri-
tory: 
GOLD IN AL.A.SK.A.. 
There are · uudoubtedly large deposits of gold in Alaska, rivaling 
tho e of the British .i.: orthwest Territory. I notice excellent mineral 
indication upon the Tanana River, and in other localities in J 890. [ 
di vered a trne fissure vein of quartz, 8 feet in diameter, with well-
detin d a in l'Ock , upon the Upper Tanaua. This quartz evidently 
·011 tafo cl metal; specimens which I secured to take out to San Fran-
·i ' for a "ay were ub equently ]oRt in a river catastrophe. Numer-
011. r k' entering the Upper Tauaua bear colors of gold in the ands. 
All f the gold b aring tream of laska so far discovered, viz, Birch 
1
r k 1ill r reek, 1 orty Mile Creek, Sixty Mile Creek, and Seventy 
Mile ,r k ]1ead in the vi inity of the Tanana River, flowing away to 
the n r hea ·t. On the south western slope and heading near the Tan-
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ana are the noted Copper and Sushitna rivers, the latter being the 
gold-bearing stream which has recently come into prominence through 
tbe placer discoveries on Cooks Inlet. The Copper River is popularly 
supposed to be located in the heart of a mineral belt. It is a reasonable 
deduction that if all of the streams flowing away from the Upper Tanana 
on the northeast and the southwest bear gold that the Tanana itself 
must cut through a gold-bearing country. This opinion is shared by 
nearly all of the old-time miuers now located at Dawson. Recently 
excellent prospects were discovered upon an American creek, a tribu-
tary of the Yukon in Alaska, _i ust below Forty Mile Creek. The Forty 
Mile diggings have been well worked out, but Miller Creek, Birch 
Creek, and other streams within the boundaries of Alaska, in the Yu ken 
Valley, still offer inducements to placer miners. 
I do not believe that any better miuing- region will be discovered in 
.Alaska than will be found in the great Tanana Valley. To the west-
ward of the Tanana rise gigantic chaius of mountains, which will make 
prospecting toward the Kuskoquiru and Sushitna rivers extremely diffi-
cult. :From a good point of vantage upon a high mountain near the 
head of the Copper River I obtained a bird's-eye view of tlte country to 
the westward, and beheld titanic masses of rock upheaved in much, 
the same fashion as the Andes in South America. A range of yery tall 
mountains parallels the Tanana on its westward side, joining at an 
acute angle with the high Alaskan ran~e, which sweeps across• from 
the Tanana uear Robertson River to the mouth of the Sushitna and . 
beyond. To tbe westward of this V-shaped arrangement of the moun-
tain chains lies the vast unexplored territory of the Kuskoquim. I have 
·asce11ded the Kuskoquim 800 miles from the seacoaRt, and found it 
a broad, deep, and somewhat sluggish strearu, :flowing in from the 
unknown east. Indian reports state that the Kuskoquim heads up 
within three days' overland march of the lower Tanana. A pass is 
reported to exist by which it can be reached from tlte lower Tanana. 
My observations on the lower Km,koquim do not indnce the belief that 
it came out from a gold-bearing region,. but it is possible, nevertheless, 
as its sluggish current would hardly carry colors very far down stream. 
SUBSISTENCE FOR REINDERR. 
Considerable quantities of white moss and lichens are to be found 
aloug the Dalton trail, entering the country by way of Chilkat River. 
It is my opirnon that reiudeer can be taken over the Dalton trail with 
supplies of food for the miners, and that the animals will :find sufficient 
food along tile route to keep them in good condition. Considerable 
quantities of willow grow alougthecreek bottoms and lowlands bordering 
upon tbe Yukon. Tile young willow shoots form a favorite food for the 
ruoosewbich inhabit that region, and it is quite probable that the reindeer 
would :find subsistence upon such food, even were there no lichens and 
other mosses in tbe co1mtry. I believe that tlie reindeer can be advan-
tageom,ly used, c:specially as the snow is not deep, seldom being more 
tuau 1 -i inches in any part of the interior away from the coast. The 
deer can 110 doulJt dig down through such a shallow covering, and :find 
food, as they are obliged to do in their native country. 1'bere are con-
siderable areas of grass lands along the Yukon, following the Dalton 
trail, and also further down at Pelly River and Stewart 1-tiver. Grass 
:flats of considerable size are to be found along the Tanana and Upper 
Forty Mile Creek. This grc1ss bas been used successfully in Dawson 
aud at other points within the past twelve months as forage for horses 
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m to do w 11 upon it. There are undoubt dly many pomts 
a1 110· th ~uk n aud 'Iauaua river where ·uffi ·ieut hay can be secured 
ry 'umm r to keep attle and horse over winter. 
GOLD I IGH'.11 OF DAW ON. 
It is believed by well-informed men in Dawson that between 30 and 
40 ton of gold will be taken out of the Kloudike placers during the 
pre ent winter. Mo t of thi gold will be liipped to the United States 
upon the river and ocean steamboat' next summer, and will prove an 
alluremeut, and thousands of people will leave their homes in the States 
antl start for the gold regions. 
A CANADIAN REGUL.>TION. 
Maj. J.M. Wal h, who is in command of the Canadian police upon 
the Yukon, and who is the highest official of the Dominion in that 
region, having upreme executive power, informed me tbat he propo~ed 
to rigidly enforce a regulation prohibitiug any A1uerican or Cau.1dian 
miner from entering the Klondike district who could not slrnw 1,000 
pounds of provisions in his outfit when passing the custom officers at 
Tagi h llouse. He tated bis willingnes:-:; to boucl Allleriean miners' 
utfit through British territory to Circle ity or other points rn Alaska. 
He also expre eel the wish that the American Government would co-
operate in enforcin o- a regulatiou which would bar any prospector or 
miner out of Alaska as well as the British Northwest Territory who 
did not carry a year's provi ions as part of his outfit. 
The Canadian poliee, by Major Walsh's orders, were supplying winter 
traveler::; upon the Yukon witll provisions iu cases where the same were 
needed, and refused to ac:cept payment for the same. Major WalRh 
informed me that he l.tud g·iven aw;-1y thousands of pouuds of food this 
wi11ter to 1wople around tlie pper Yukon. This food l.te purchased 
from miners and others, for prices varying from $1.50 to $2 per pound. 
IMPENDING INVASION OF TANANA COUNTRY, 
There i a weU-defined movement among pioneer miners looking to a 
stLimpede acros tlrn hills to the 'J'anaua, in Alaska, 200 miles distant. 
Much <li satisfaction exi ts in DFt,w on over the Canadian mining regu-
lations, aud there i a freely expressed feeling against royalties, tbe 
cutting down or tbe ize of claims, etc. This feeling is giviug a decided 
impetus to µJans looking toward a migratiou across into Alaska, where 
the mining law are more liberal. There appears to be a triking uni-
formity of opinion among these men regardiug the proba,l>ility of find-
ing ·ol<l_ d PQ it upon the Tanana. A few men llave recently heen 
pr pectm · ver there and have brought hack remarkable reports to 
oth r upon the Klondike. I feel certain tuat before next summer has 
pn ' <l a,rny l.tuntlr <l. of meu, if not thou ·ands, will be upon tbe 
Tanaua. It i a rivf'r wl.tich can be ea .. ily reaebed from the Yukon, 
ab 'or below Daw 011, by following up Sixty Mile Creek or Forty 
Mil Creek to the Tanana Divid , otherwise know11 a. the Razorback. 
Thi rid e, wbi ·h is a Uy ascended from tbe Yukon Valley, i not 
ov r 2 -uo feet in heiO'ht, a ·cor<liug to obRervations with a boiling-
p int thermomet r. 1t i alway po ible to trike a good summer 
trail aero · the bill from Daw on to the bead waters of the Tanana, 
wi b ut following eitb ~r of tl.te treams meutioued. The country is 
rolling but not mountainou . 
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As yet there are no trading posts upon the Tanana, and in case of a 
large invasion of miners into that valley, serious trouble is likely to 
arise over the question of supplies. I am informed that several trading 
companies propose to send boats up the Tanana next spring to the 
limit of navigation, hoping to reach a point nearly opposite Forty Mile 
Creek. ~rhere is doubt as to the navigability of the Upper Tanana. 
liieutenant Allen, who was the :first explorer upon the ~tream, descend-
ing it in 1885, states that be believes the limit of navigation is in the 
vicinity of Bates Rapids, about midway between the source and the 
mouth of tlie river. In 1890 I desceuded the Tanaua, making a rough 
survey of the stream, and it is my impression that steamboats can 
ascend the Ta11ana almost to its head. There was a good stage of water 
when I floated down tneriver, whereas itisquiteprobablethatLieutenant 
Allen struck it at a time when the water was comparatively low. As 
no surveys have since been made upon the stream, it is largely a matter 
of speculation as to what can be done with steamboats plying upon it. 
SCARCI'l'Y OF DOGS. 
Mablemute dogs ar• becoming very scarce along the Yukon, and are 
in great demaud for winter sledging. Two wiuters ago many of the 
dqgs died from the effects of an epidemic. At present good dogs of 
the native breed sell readily along the Yukon in the vicinity of Dawson 
at prices ranging from $250 to $400 each. These dogs are far superior 
for draft purposes in winter to N ewfoundlai1d or St. Bernard dogs. 
Experience has demonstrated that the outside dogs soon become foot-
sore when traveling in winter. They can not stand prolonged exertion, 
being far surpassed in this respect by the Mablemute or Indian dogs. 
At present it costs about $3 per day to support a dog in Dawson, owing 
to the fact tllat salmon an<l. other suitable food stuffs cost $1 per pound. 
SCURVY IN DAWSON. 
There was more than a dozen cases of scurvy, well defined, in Daw-
son before I left there on December :20. Dr. Chambers, one of the most 
experienced physicians in the place, told me that he expected that sev-
eral hundred cases of the disease, and possibly many more, would 
develop in camp before next spring. The disease takes on a severe 
form in the Yukon country, a number of old miners having died from 
its effects at Forty Mile Creek in past years. Dr. Chambers attributes 
the scurvy to improper diet, or rather the lack of sufijcient variety in 
food. It is possible that there is a sufficient supply of bacon and beans 
in Dawson to avert any cases of actual starvation until next spring, 
but it goes without saying that in case other food stuffs can be secured 
or imported by way of the upper river the condition of tpe miners will 
he very much better, and the progress of scurvy checked. 
SCARCITY OF FOOD. 
It is my opinion that the food supply of Dawson is inadequate to 
meet the demands of the population until the middle of next ;July, when 
the first steamboats will arrive. Tlle condition of affairs is made worse 
at Dawson by reason of the fact that no provisions,can be secured this 
winter from Fort Yukon, owing to the scarcity of supplies at that point, 
and it would seem that every pound of provisions which can be taken 
into Dawsou this year, either by Government expeditions or by private 
enterprise, would be acceptable. lf the present outlook does not mis-
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1 a<l, L r \Till IJe 100,000 people entering Alaska and tJ:ie Britis~ 
rthw t T rritory within the uext six months, and famme cond1-
tiou will be ome more accentuated. 
CONDITION OF WINTER TRAIL. 
The possibility of taking supplies through to Dawson frcm the Pacific 
coa t depends largely upon the condition of the trail. If Dalton's route 
over the bill be followed, the stretch of open water along the Yukon 
between Lake Labarge and the Hootalinqua, some 30 miles will be 
avoi<.led. If the relief expedition, however, proceeds over the upper 
Yukon lakes, it will encounter the difficulty of getting around this open 
water. When I came out a few weeks ago it was found po$sible t.o 
make a detour through the hills for a portion of tbe distance, and I 
believe that a military road could be easily cut though the entire dis-
ta1:ce back from the river, as the hills are not precipitous, nor is the 
forest growth extremely heavy. The task might require several weeks' 
time, but the result would be a permanent benefit,, as the open water 
mentioned causes trouble every winter to travelers, and a road con-
structed around through the hills would be of . permanent value. 
SK.AGWAY TRAIL. 
The Skagway trail is in fine condition this winter. I came across it 
in a day and a quarter, with dogs and sledge, the last day's run being 
32 miles. Hundreds of people were on the trail moving backward and 
forward. As I descended from the summit toward Skagway, the throng· 
of people rapidly increased in numbers. From appearances, there were 
nearly 10,000 people in Skagway and the immediate vicinity, the major-
ity of whom were moving or preparing freight up over the Skagway 
traiJ. A report from Dyea indicated trouble on that pass, a snow slide 
having temporarily stopped traffic. The Canadian police were portag-
ing considerable quantities of provisions over the Skagway trail, using 
horses aud large sledges. I believe that the Skag·way route is better in 
winter than the Dyea or Cbilkoot routes to the YU:kou. 
WINTER TEMPERATURE. 
The temperature in the Yukon Valley during the present winter is 
above the avera,ge. Only ouce for a few hours <lid the thermometer 
drop to 60° below zero at Dawson. Colder weather was experienced 
on the Upper Yukon in early December than was noted in January. 
While coming out I noticed considerable open water in places along 
the river. At some point the ice was thin, and detours had to be made. 
My observations, using the thermometer <luring the early part of my 
trip out from Dawson, indicated an average of 18° below zero. At 
Pelly River an Indian broke the thermometer, and further observations 
could 11ot be made, but it is my belief that at no tiine during the follow-
ing day of January did the temperature fall to more than 20° below 
zero. 
TIMBER SUPPLY. 
a plentiful supply of timber along the Klondike and at Daw-
on. It i not an 01 en, treeless locality, aR has been frfquently stated. 
H av:v pru fore t are found upon the Lower Klondike, the trees in 
mauy in tances being 12 and 15 inches in diameter. There is plenty of 
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timber, both green and dried, along the Yukon from its head waters to 
Fort Yukon. The forest growth is also heavy in the Tenana Va,lley, 
although the trees will not average more tban 10 or 12 inches in diam-
eter. Fairly good lumber can be produced. The growth is mostly 
northern spruce, with some birch and willow interspersed. 
FRESH ME.A.T SUPPLY. 
Considerable fresh meat was taken into Dawson by various individuals 
last fall. Beef cattle were driven in over tbe Dalton trail, slaughtered 
at Pelly River, and the meat rafted down to the Klondike. Several 
hundred head of sheep were also brought through to the camp. Two 
mfts loaded with beef were stranded some distance above Dawson, but 
most of the meat has been sold, not more than ten or twelve beeves 
remaining at either point. Numbers of caribou were slaughtered upon 
the upper Klondike early in the winter, when a large herd of the 
animals passed on their annual migration. Some forty moose were 
also killed in the same vicinity. There is at present little or no meat 
upon the Yukon above Big Salmon River. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRET.A.RY OF W .A.R, 
Washington, D. 0. 
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